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heavenly dew ’—Heavenly dew trick. I nothing in re'uru but masculine bold the mletreBaea of your houeehold and 

- . „ ness and brazen effrontery, They are | not tenants at the will of your hus
ing out ol a jug1. habitually preaching about woman's bands, like the wives of pagan Greece

The author pays his respects to the rlghts and prerogfttlveai and have not and ltome : if you are the honored
picture manulacturers who scather a word to say about her duties and res queens of the domestic kingdom and 
broadcast representations of the Blessed ponslbllities. They withdraw her not confronted by' uaurplng wives, like 

l n a h —kink fmm thnNH fmpri1i] fibllCAtlOLlB which MoFIDOD All 1 MohAlDlllPuAll W0ID6D# yOU Eucharist and Sacred Heart, which b t*end fl|, her er„ indebted lor these blessings to the
ruin taste, sentimentalize piety and HUbltion to usurp positions for religion of Christ, and especially to the
give occasion to the enemy to deride, which neither God nor nature ever in- Sovereign Pontiffs, who nave upheld 
If not to blaspheme " tended her. Under the Inlluence of your right against the encroachments

We have seen lust such pictures de- such teachers, we find woman, especl- of monarchs and lhe passions
We have seen just suet, pictures aUy in higher circles, neglecting her the gospel mas elevated am, en-

scribed by Leon Gau er n p household duties, gadding about, never
who pride them- peacn un|(>88 6he Is In perpetual mo 

tlon, never at ease unless she Is In a 
state of morbid excitement. She never 
feels at home except when she Is abroad

MENACE TO

despite Its social and oratorical mach
inery, an absolute failure.

— . think Is unfair to Episcopal bodies out-
Catholic IRtCOrO. side the metropolis. Everywhere he

---------------------- — - wui find the same flexibility of
tendon, Saturday,February 17,1900. creed _ no bottom of course-and
------ ----------~~Z .mnnwirv ~ I breadth enough to support anythingPOVERTY vs MONOPOL . I (rom RltuaUgm t0 Evangelicalism

Mr. Bryan Is just now very busy in ! and to give 
supply 1 n g adjectives to qualify the | u the hundred sects battling within 
“Trusts." When he has a few leisure oneChurch." Ifthewriter should look 
moments he should go and hear Messrs. up the records of some of the llberal- 
Rockfeller and Carnegie lecturing on mtnded preachers, be would be more 
the blessings of poverty. He might | gUarded In his words of appreciation, 
be persuaded that the aforesaid gentle R tB a noted fact that the most insldl- 
men are merely In business to prevent oug attacks against the Divinity of 
men from tasting the privations of the Christ have come from the churchmen 
rich and that they are not the commer
cial Molochs we are wont to believe 

The fact that Mr. Carnegie has 
of his means to found

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES.

In this age of new Ideas, when people 
channels forgo about seeking new 

superfluous energy, when societies for 
about every kind of Improvement to 
humanity are organized, It Is strange 
no one has ever turned his thoughts 
and Influence to a guild whose work- 0f individuals 
lng would be In the lines of the Catho- geivet. 0n their sense of the beauti- 
llc Truth Society, with the difference, ful Qne rea80n perhaps for their

lnexpenslveness.

ample space to

NOBI.ED WOMAN.
“ If woman has oeeu elevated and 

ennobled by the Gospel, she has not 
been ungrateful. -She deserves eter
nal gratitude lor the blessed Inlluence 
she has exerted In the tamlly and In 
society. Not to speak of the grand 
army of consecrated virgins who de
vote their lives to tho sacred cause of 
education, of charity and religion, 
how many thousands of homes there 

from which God withholds his

that as the former’s realm Is literature, VOgu,, iy their
this should be art—In a word,the dlstrl- Thfy are wiiii„g to pay a good 
button of beautiful representations of price jor an art tableau, but 
Our Lord, His Blessed Mother and the when lt comea to purchasing religious

symbols they are apt to be very econ
omical. Again, they will have no 
thing but subjects from approved 
masters for parlor adornment ; but 
anything from an Insipid drawing to a 
hideous chromo is good enough for a

THE NEW WOMAN
SOCIETY .

“When she Is at home the home is 
irksome to her. She chates and trots 
under the restraint and responsibility 
of domestic life. Her heart is abroad.
It is exulting In imagination, iu some 
social triumph or reveling In some 
scene of gaiety and dissipation. Her 
alllicted husband comes home, to find It 
empty or occupied by a woman whose 
heart is void of affection for him. She 
is 111 at ease ; thence arise disputes, 
quarrels, recriminations, 
ments, and the last act In the drama is 
often divorce. I speak the sober truth 
when I affirm that for the wrecks of 
families in our country woman has a 
largo share of the responsibility. The 

Visiting a remedy for this is found In the teach 
poor woman down about the London logs of Christ.
Docks, he saw a print of the Cardinal gospei.
adorning the wall opposite the bed. “ Where will woman find the charter women are 
The sick woman, answering his en- 0f her rights and dignity ? In the to be silent lu the Church ; you cannot

• # tv I n • rra , O . 11. - 11 OL-.-.1. f#>! I pwr I- „ -1 n-f - k, s •• pn a er» , » Vl r • G i» VI f I» f fritrniliri hi? jrlance said BlmplV : " lie UUtipei. AUO Viivuuiiv uuuttu, *0110 W | uo yiitinto, «ui jGu .u -----
q ” 8 ' j hP I ing the teachings of the Gospel and up In the sanctuary of your homes and
often came to see me, cf the Epistles of St. Paul, proclaims in the altar of your hearts the sacrifice
died and people spoke about all bis woman to be the peer of man ‘Ye of praise, thanksgiving and supplice
cleverness, 1 cut his picture out of the are au, ’ 8ays St. Paul, 1 the children ol tPn to God. Christian women, let the
newsnaner lor I knew he loved poor God by faith which Is in Christ husband and son on returning homo
, „ ’ or,y would rather 1 Jesus. There is neither Jew alter buffeting with the waves of thefolk best, an I nor Greek, neither slave nor freeman, I world, find there a haven of rest. Let
kept his picture and remembereu t ^ )g nelther ma|e nor female, the angel with the flaming sword pro-
hlm than all the fine things Tbe meaning 0f the Apostle is this : tect and preside over your homes, re-
those great people said Is preached - That in the distribution of His gifts, polling from them all unhallowed
=hn,u him ” The old woman's story God makes no distinction between race thoughts. For, what is a home fromabout him. I he old woman s s o y ^ eondltlon „f „fe or aeI. Aa man which chastity has lied but a deserted
forcibly reminded me, continued vr. I woman are made of the same clay temple, from which the spirit of God
Rlvngton, “ of the last occasion upon I fid baye tbe Bame origin, destined | has departid.”
which I broached a certain educational for the same iDheritanCe, so the? np c ACRED
subject to His Eminence—a few days equal tn dignity, and they should THE WORSHIP OF THE SACRED

J« 1 . n-f not sneak share alike the blessings and preroga- I HEART OF JESUSprevious to his death. Do not speak ^ domeBtlc „fe
to me of the rich—they have many to | jn tbe tw0 inataDCes given of heath-
further their Interests ; I care only for j en prayer and praise— prayer to Baal I Throughout the whole world from

and praise to Diana—there is nothing I sunrise to sunset—for In the kingdom 
reprehensible In the manner, In the of Jesus the sun never goes down—the 

, , , form, tn the time or in the repetition, Sacred Heart Is worshipped day by
‘I care only for the poor. bnt only ln the object of the petition day. When the tapers on the altar 

and praise. The form was simple and are lighted for the Holy Mass Incur 
natural, such as would be used by any morning, in other regions of the world 
earnest Jew or Christian, and the per- I they are being kindled for the even 
s -verance with with they continued I Ing Benediction. And as the sun 
their prayer and praise would have I goes around the world, In the lavigu- 
been worthy of praise If their petitions I egeof men, the Holy Mass follows it, 

New York Freeman', Journ.l, I and lauds had been directed to the true a id Benediction comes In Its train.
R.ltlmnre Feb 6-The sermon de- God instead of to their idols. Not one Everywhere Jesns is upon the altar, In 
Baltimore, . Cardinal of the Fathers ever found fault with the tabernacle, under the canopy of the

m whA It theCathedrallLt Sundav I the length of the prayer and praise worldwide Church; and there are 
Glbbnnt only heard by a very targe given to Baal and Diana, or with their millions upon millions and myriads of 

not on y theyreporta ycf lt in repetition, but with the foolishness and millions adoring Him in perpetual wor- 
P have been blasphemy of addressing them to Idols. I ship and saying •• P—=•»■

with flexible creeds. Dissenters, ex 
ceptingjSoclnlans and Unitarians, have 

tried to despoil Christ of His 
Divinity,or to make Him out but one of 
the world's philosophers, or to indulge 
In doctrinal rhapsodies that are the 
chief stock In trade of some Anglican

never Saints in our Catholic homes.them.
given largely
public libraries—to fill large rooms 
with books for people who have no time 
to read them, might appease the re
doubtable Democrat. But talk as ho 
will, the Trusts hold the trump card— Any scientific or doctrinal rag can 
tho mighty dollar. It stands for every- be patched on the piebald costume of 
thing this generation holds in esteem. Anglicanism ; and any divine with 
We may and do betimes Indulge In 8Ujnuient audacity can preach any- 
mustngs' over it, as being dross and thing he pleases without being ad 
perishable, but that in the rush for pre judged heterodox, because, as has been 
ferment and power does not prevent it wen said, one cannot be doctrlnally 
from winning easily. outside the Church of England. It

Religion, of course, has a remedy for takes in everything from St. Miry 
the existing evil, but religion has no the virgins, with its incense, vest-
place in the stock-book of the ordinary ments and bogus priesthood, to the

.. . m»_ - *. *w, rpevl»moTi la o . « .v---1—- f-kn* K/»M feat1 tn tnAcapitalist. mai ilio AuiAu.au — utUUi uuuiuaoa l
and a Christian—“ that it is I old tradition that sacerdotalism is

shameful and Inhuman to treat men .. idolBtrous and superstitious.” And
like chattels to make money by ; that | stiu they are all united !

bound to see that they

Why should not everything about the 
Redeemer be beautiful — and more 
traits of His life illustrated on 
walls ? Yet how many homes are there 
where there is not even a single sacred 
picture ! Father Faber speaks some
where of an old Jesuit who every time 
he wrote the name of Jesus took

As we linger over the thoughts

are
avenging hand on account o! some 
righteous mother, just as Cnrist showed 
mercy to the young man led tn the 
tomb on account of the grief and sobb 
Ings of his mother, the Widow of 
Nairn ? How many brothers burled In 
a life of sin have been raised to a fife 
ol grace by the intercession of a pious 
sister, as Lazarus was raised from the 

at the entreaties of Mary and

our

divines.
sacred picture !

A society formed for the purpose of 
distributing good pictures would be, to 

mind, productive of much good.
The following pathetic story was 

told by a priest and personal friend of 
the late Dr. Manning.

estrange
a new

our grave 
Martha ?

pen.
suggested by the passage, we can fancy 
the beauty of the illuminated manu
script In which that Holy Name was 
transcribed Everything surrround- 
iug it would be in keeping: parchment 
tho finest ; letters beautiful in their 
clear and delicate tracery, and brilliant 
with blue and crimson and gold, it 

labor of love wrought by one on

THE TRUE DUTIES OF WOMAN.
“Mothers and daughters, you have 

a sacred mission. You cannot be apos
tles In the strict sense of the word ; you 
cannot preach the Word of God, lor 

commanded by the Apostle

THF.

man
whose heart was written that Sacred 
Name and In whose ears was sounding 
the magic sweetness of the Captain sThe divines never wrangle about 

are too urbane
employers are
have time for the duties of piety,” are I creeda because they 
truths that never trouble the money- aDd gentlemanly. voice.

Many of us would be rather startled 
If we should be called Jatisenists. Yet 
what else do our lives Illustrate ? Go 
into the average Catholic home and 
what evidence have you of the faith 
that should burn in our hearts ? We 
allude to the well to do family.

Each one Is his
theological tailor. Dr. Newton skings. own

Now If Mr. Rockfeller, Instead of die- | doctrinal garments would not fit the 
coursing platitndlnously on Poverty, 
wculd use his wealth and inlluence to I m|gbt not without a previous rehear- 
abolish the sweat-shops that drive so 8aj i.b„ abie to rest himself and go 
many children into premature graves, through the ritual of the Mass accord- 
he would be doing something. I ing to the use of St. Mary the Virgin. ’’

New Yorkers cannot certainly com- 
TBE UNITED IH1SII LEAGUE. I p|aln of dull uniformity. What more 

The Most Rev. Patrick 0 Donnel Is, pleasant than St. Mary's, resplendent 
as our readers are aware, an enthusl with lights and rich robes of the gen- 
astlc supporter of the United Irish tlemen who trace their religions reign 
League. He has for some time been a back to primitive times. It certain y 
prominent figure in Irish national has a very soothing effect on the 
affairs and none who has watched him nerves, and whilst strengthening us 
will deny that hie effotrs have been for against the wiles of the wicked world 

He has never | cultivates a taste for color. If you 
want something novel, an up-to-date 

for instance, you can betake 
The one

of Trinity, and Dr. Ralnsfordrector

In the parlor or drawing room as 
the case may be we look in vain for 

trace of a representative faith.
By Cardinal Manning.

any
Should you enter the rleeplng apart- 

or may not see it ; the poor.' ”
What a record to go echoing downments you may

enlightenmeot depends on theyour
individual. In nine cases out of ten 
the rooms will have an air of repose 
and elegance in its furniture and de
corations and in the costly objects of 

Occasionally

the ages-

WOMAN S RIGHTS WOMEN.
Cardinal Gibbon. Characterize. Them 

ae the Greatest Enemle. ol the Ke. 
male Sex.

the good of the old land, 
lost heart in the cause : and, even when 
It was surrounded by the dark and I sermon,
lowering clouds of dissentlon, he saw, yourself to St. Georges.

beyond them the thing to bear in mind is that this eecles- 
tlcal hotch-potch labelled the Anglican 
Church, Is very wealthy, thoroughly 
conversant with the best forms of

vertu scattered about, 
your eye rests on a picture of our Lord, 
but a glance tells you it has been pur
chased at less cost than the owner gave 
for a pair of gloves. The nicest taste 
Is exercised in the choice of profane 
pictures—but any monstrosity of color 
can do duty as a pious picture. Some 
years ago an eloquent French preacher 
condemned the grotesque interpreta
tions of religious truths, which render 
them ridiculous in the eyes of unbe
lievers and corrupt the taste of the 
faithful. Various attempts have been 
made by the authorities to mitigate the 
ardor of the picture makers or to 
direct it into rational channels, but 
we have so far witnessed no diminu

er professed to see, 
blue Eky of unity and amity.

The League, aiming as it does to 
stem emigration, to make the farmers 
the true owners of the land, to cultivate spiritual good breeding, and anxious to 
and to return a solid parliamentary | please everybody, 
representation at the general election,
should be acclaimed with the unanl- | regard It as something to be tricked

out In lace and gold, to be respected

was
congregation,
Monday's morning papers 
read by very many people throughout 
th= ettv As will be seen by the fol
lowing" abstract, the Cardinal deals 
some heavy blows against 
polygamy, the woman's rights ques
tion and leaders In “ high society.”

deliverance of the Cardinal 
throughout Is, indeed, one of the most 
remarkable, the most timely and most 
suggestive he has ever made from the 

I find that it is

Sanctus, Sanctus,
INVIOLABILITY of marriage the val I Sanctus ; Holy. Holy, Holy, Lord God 

1.AH1UM of WOMAN s HONOR of Sabbath ; Heaven and earth are
“ But It is chiefiy by vindicating the j full of Thy glory, lioiauca in the

divorced | sanctity of the marriage bond that the highest."
Church has upheld the dignity of the | 
female sex

You may abominate Sacerdotalism or
i And that worship upon earth 

The holiness and lnvlo- j mingles with the worship of Heaven, 
lability of marriage is the palladium I Fer before the throne there are saints 
of woman’s honor, while poloygamy and Martyts. and Angels and Arch 
and divorce would Involve her in bond I angels, and Dominions and Prluclpali- 
age and degradation. Whatever may I ties, and Powers and Vlriues, and 
have been the constitutional rights of I Thrones, and Cherubim arid Seraphim ; 
Mr. Roberts, of Utah, I think that his I and In the splendor of the eternal glory 
exclusion from the House of Représenta I all created things are casting their 

most righteous act. Had | crowns of gold before the Sacred Heart
“ Worship and

mous voice of every Irishman.
It is about time to give the Individ- I sentimentally at least : you may or 

nils who have been attending to per mly not believe in the necessity, and 
eonal affairs rather than to Ireland's an you still remain an Anglican within 
opportunity to retire into private life, the limits of the essential truths of 
We do not forget their work in the Christianity. What the essential truths 
past: but the clamor and wrangling are you must discover for yourself. At 
and pitiful conduct during the last aR events, you cannot, whatever creed 
few years has undone it and shorn you may adopt, get outside the im- 
them in the minds of many of any measurable and eminently flexible 
claim not only to consideration but Anglican body.

The

Cathedral pulpit.
having wide discussion, and It Is uni
versally admitted that he uttered truths
that cannot be controverted and that I lives was a , . , ,“'“S'":. beneficial influence he taken his seat in Congress as a legis- 0f Jesus saying .
must have a Y direct- lator for our common country his pres- glory and thanksgiving and wltdom
in the circles to which they are direct | wou|d be au ,nauU to our and praise bs un'o Him that ritteth

SSL-, g™.' - “• k 1 ,l" “ °°1-1"

Safeœ ................................................................. ....debted8to the religion of Christ for the unity and indissolubility of mar Not long since, in the London t.ntholie 
r^ed0 staTu which she enjoys in r.aoe always maintained -the Wawnffir.^cf a wotke^ffi
S! hlremthyeU ChrlIsri.PnageSrn.,C"ne" .-Th? Church has alwaysmalnj-Ww.chagree, mav

woman had no rights which the hus I talned the unity and indissolubility ot I lB of ltl0 B(K.jai question, ui ’Hi il o
band was bound to respect. She was I marriage. She has invariably de I writer has studied under det i v.i l p • n-
in a state of perpetual bmdage and I clared that a man can have but one niar eircumBtanws. In pen1 a t, garb and 
tutelage She was treated rather as wife, and a woman but one husband, I under an assumed name ine-nod friar 
the slave of man than as his equal and and that the death of one can alone presented himself some twe.ve mouths

ZSsarrV 5 i» «ttfsrgü tiraSSSMSrtîïcountries where Christianity does not | nuotlals. She has up I , , . .. .,.,d r — « y,.,r worked in the
exercise a dominant Influence, she is against the encroachment ot lre™p°ra‘ Lits ae à common miner, residing the 
•the hewer of wood and the drawer of 8 verelgns and the violence ol human om; |f tbe ordi„ary lodging
water.’ In a recent offidal report to passions Innocent III., in the ,in,i t.„au nnnearances mailing the
our Government on Irrigation tn ------
India ’ by Robert M. Wilson, we find Augustus of France to take back hts 
that the work of draining and canal lawful wife, ingelberga, whom he had 
building in that country Is chiefly re- repudiated, and to dismiss Agues, 
legated to women, who receive for their whom he had married. The l ope
labor 4 cents a day. refused to grant Henry VIIL. ol Fog

“But let us look at woman in our iand a divorce when he wished to 
own country, and in the light of an mftrry Anne Bileyn, but the King 
American civilization. What is the easily obtained it from Cranmer, the 
condition of woman among us as soon reformed Archbishop of Canterbury, 
as she closes her eyes to the light of the i0 the beginning of the present cen- 
Gospel ? She is not, indeed, here, as tury the most powerful monarch ot 
in India, a beast of burden, but is she Europe—Napoleon —tried to’ foljce J'be 
UU1 too often the victim of pernicious l\,p0 to grant a divorce to his brother 
principles and of moral degradation ? Jerome, who had been married to Miss 
WOMAN'S RIGHTS woman THE worst patterson, of this city, by Archbishop

tion of the plague.
In the Catholic World—Dac., 1875

—Leon Gaubler narrated his exper
ience in purchasing some pictures for 

“ I have before me," he 
“ four or five hundred pictures,”

enceed

a friend.The reason given by the author foreven to respectability.
Now that they have a common plat- | thî beautiful harmony prevailing

Episcopal divines is they be-
says,
(such as we use for prayer-books) which 
have been sold to me as “ pious," but 
which I consider in reality among the 
most detestable and irreverent of any 
kind of merchandise. Then he pro-

A MONK WHO WORKS.form, they should be forced, and they 
will be forced to do something more 1 ugve wRh the gentleman who had his 
tian bandying insults and firing off I diversity training at Tarsus 
rhetorical pop-guns. “It remains,' courtesy is a part of true religion, 
says the Bishop, “ for the United Irish Kq0W] tbat i8 simply a splendid and 
League to give practical effect to the Ba,j8factory reason.
v lice of the people at the general elec- I courte6yi bowever, has another and 

In this diocese, so far as I can very ugly nam0—but it does not mat 
ascertain, the electors will support | ter 
tiose who have supported tha League,

among

that

ceeds to analyze some of the pictures. 
Firstly, ‘‘we have a ladder, which ‘ re
presents the way of the soul to God.’ 
This Is very well, although moder
ately ideal—but then who Is mounting 
this ladder ? You would never guess.

Yes, the poor bird is

That kind of

tbn.

St. Paul was doubtless very courteous, 
bm he did not pat every heretical in
terloper on the back. He besought his It is a dove.

them who caused painfully climbing up the rounds as if 
she were a hen getting back to roost, 
and apparently forgetting that she 

a pair of wings.
a cloud I

and no others,"

ANGLICANISM A FAILURE. brethren to mark 
dissensions and offences contrary to the 
doctrines which they had learned, and

,___ — houses, anil to all appearances bailing Hie
thirteenth century, compelled Philip hfeof his fellow-workmen. Mixitm freely 
Amrustus of France to take back his with the miners, coming into frequent

contact withtne chiefs of the revolution
ary party, and occasionally meeting some 
of tliegreatindustriali-.t , lielias ga hered 
a rich store of experience and lias been 
able to collect a mass of invaluable in
formation inspecting tbe six’ial problem, 
more especially with reference to the ob
ject for which strikes are periodically or
ganized. Some curious ai d interesting 
revelations may he expected as to tbe in
ner workings of the Socialistic movement 
among the mining population ofCbarleroi 
and its environs. It is stated tbat tbe 
young Dominican author is S ion to under
go bis examination in social philosophy 
at Louvain, on
tion of strikes is to be tbe object cl lue 
thesis.

We came upon an article recently In 
one of the current magazines entitled Theowns

hand Issuing out of 
recognize as the hand of my Lord 
Qcd. I admit this symbol, which la 
ancient and truly Christian, but this 
divine hand which the Middle Ages 
could most careiully have guarded 
against charging with any kind ol 
burden ; this hand which represents 
Eternal Justice and Eternal goodness- 
can you Imagine what it Is here made 
to hold ?—a horrible and stupid little
watering-pot from the spout of which enemy of the female sex. Cairo»' ^ ^ C|[R|ST1AN UB1.rol0N.

trickles a driblet of water upon the “ I regard woman’s rights women ,,.. . d wlve8 what an tm
cup of a lllv. Farther in I see the and society leaders in the higher wa ks “°‘b”BofB„ratltude you we to the Books, journals, tracts, sermons, are
said watering-pot Is replaced by a sort woman of all ! Christian religion of to-day You are ***£,' % “,
of jug which the Eternal Is emptying ,hat „ amlable and gentle, tender and regarded as the equals and helpmates example are better.-Dr.
on souls In the shape of doves : and attractive ; the, rob her of her innate ^wômen If you are . Browneon.
this the legend Informs me is 1 the grace of character, and give her slaves,

i’ | to avoid them.
If he had opened his arms to every 

dissension and mental aberration of the 
preachers of his time, hejwould, accord 
ing to Anglican standards, have been 

But ho

“ The Episcopal Church In New York, 
which cannot fail to amuse anybody I 
who reads it. Here and there it | 
seemed that the writer intended to be 
taken seriously, but the tone and the 
statements and description of some of 
the clergymen more than half con
vinced us that he was indulging In a 
little pleasantry at the expense of Niw 
Y’ork divines.

He refers to Dr. Newton’s " irride- 
scene and extravagance, " and tells us 
that probably no Episcopal body outside 
of New York would have had strength 

wisdo n

the very pink of courtesy, 
was not an idiot. The privilege of 
saying that black Is white and white Is 
black at the same time, belongs to 
Anglicans,If we may believe the writer.

If religion is simply a matter of 
music and preaching—a catering to 
the Sunday tastes of those who prefer 
going to church than to stopping at 
home-Anglicanism leaves nothing to 

,. | be desired ; but If religion means faith, 
an acceptance of well-defined doctrines 
which must be accepted under pain of 
eternal damnation, Anglicanism is,

which occasion tbe qnes-

eaough, breadth enough, 
enough to retain him in its ministry. 
Waat a wonderful man the doctor
mutt be if he can so tax the resources 
of Anglicanism ! But the writer we
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t . holy AMERICAN BISHOP AS 
•* n A BOY.

y-o.t . Early Hevoll.ctlon. of th« 
Venerable J. N. Neumann.

Boston Pilot.
The Ave Marta ta always ho good, so 

i..i»ht ao opportune In tta toptca, and cbr m it. treatment of them, 
ihat It tB hard to praise any 
dumber ae better than the rest. Still, 

Issue of Jan. 27, It surpaseee 
ttielf In the IntereBt and variety of Ite

initial article Is “ My Recollect 
lone of Bishop Neumann, by A J.
^m'Faus^ta one of the faculty of St.

Washington, for his admirable ■ nder 
the Library Lamp," one of the regu
lar features of that journal.

Dr Faust has some very early re 
collections of the saintly fourth Bishop 
of Philadelphia, whom we are already 
privileged to call " Venerable John 
Nepomucene Neumann,’ and to honor 
m one of the glories of the Church 
and of the Redemptorist Order In 
America.

We quote : . t .
--1 was privileged as a boy founder 

stand, with the average intelligence o 
a bov, a great and noble character It 
thorn this threefold life was clearl; 
manifest even to casual observers, li 
recalling Impressions, rather thaï 
recollections, of the Right Rev. Johi 
Nepomucene Neumann, who died s 
Bishop of Philadelphia, on Jan. 5, lhGC 
1 am constrained to mention a few taci 
personal to myself for the reader’s ai 
predation of the Individual influent 
of one of the most saintly of our Amei 
lean hierarchy. My mother, an ardei 
Episcopalian, was left a widow In m 
childhood ; but she continued after tt 
death of her husband, who was a d 
vont Catholic, to keep open house- 
lt sailed in those days—for t 
Catholic clergy serving the mission 
Carlisle, Pa., then attached to the pi 
lsh of Harrisburg, and at a later perl 
to that of Cbambersburg.

11 Carlisle was then, as It still Is, f 
scat of Dickinson College, founded 
the Presbyterians In the last centu:

In the days of Bishop Neuma
the parish belonged to the Diocese 
Philadelphia, and during this period 
strength was numerically Increased 
Catholic officers and soldiers then s 
tloutd at the United States Barrack 
school of cavalry practice situated 
the suburbs of the town.

"The man Is clearly before me 
write. In stature, be was below 

His presence

FEBRUARY 17, 1100, ITHE CATHOLIC RECORD
1? failed on hie lipe. He knew how mixed 

must be hie mater's feelings, and how 
natural it wae that at each a moment old 
thoughts, old memories, old griefs and 
wiehee were being reanimated, and giv. 
ing birth to new and sharp regrets as 
poignant of his own.

“Say out what ia on your mind, Janet," | 
he said. “Reproach me to vour hearVe 
content. I atn familiar with the hitter 
truth ; the harshest things that you can 
think of will he mild compared with the I 
self* upbraid in go which have been rack* ' 
ing me. I can bear the wont that you I 
can aay, if only afterwards, Janet, you 
will remember the claim of blood, und 
ieel a little glad to Bee me."

“Oh, my poor wayward brother! how 
can you be otherwise than welcome. 
Reproach you, with your young grey 1 
haïra and hollow cheeks, and so many 
eigne of Buffering! You think because 1 
do not jump about and laugh and clap my | 
hands that I do not care ;" ami she looked 
him in the face again. “Oh, what a 
wonderful thing it ia has happened! It 
overwhelms me, Eustace. It is all true 
—and I cannot believe it. I have 
much cause for jiy that 1 have lost the 
power to feel.’’ But fur all that, some
thing chocked her, and she could apeak 
no more just then.

Some silent minutes passed. The 
brother eat with patient meditative face, 
still holding the hand she left in his, 
while she tried to stem the ever-rising 
tears. Presently she turned again to him 
with her eyes all red.

“What was it you said, Eustace? Some
thing you said just now is hurting me. 
Ah, yes, I remember; but let it pass, we 

talk it over again;tell me more about 
yourself.”

“No, Janet, let me first, draw out that 
pain, for I think I can. Unlucky words 
slip out unaw ares sometimes. I did not 
intend you should ever have known how 
much I was cast down at finding you— 
married, tint let me hasten to say that I 
have had opportunities of judging, and 
all I have seen, and heard, and know, 
makes me believe that you are happy—"

“Yes, yes—”
“And that you did not make so had a 

choice. '

lawyer was going to make a journey 1 and is turning back. 1 *?Ç,5!?bÏÏL'!Îèîfl VeonlB^shouîdmt^ffink only of* them- 
Sto “Ccoonoee. So we stepped wander off somewhe» and lnde himself **£*2*™ marry. Noblesse oh- 

, out as fast as we could towards the land- ^No 7» had live does not apply alone to titled ans-

“ S" i'M 2Erd the boo“with co,d
I would have given a good .leal to have .. j declare 1 think he's afriad of me ! tone of cheerfulness ‘Tneiucere. " I know too well 1 have no right to 

been near Mr. Jardine at that moment, „aid The (/Doherty, ae we stopped short contrast with b™ l«>ks snunded ■■ „,ing that would cause you pare,
and at every fresh bid my desire to re- an.l looked after the boat already at some ' , g a perfect para- Believe me, the words were out before 1
strain him grew stronger. Quite satis-1 distance. •’ A queer lut'O man I inough I he said. lhe p ace P I knew exactly what they were, or all that

with himself, however, and w ith I ]»ve known him all there years, 1 can 11 dise. t shaking I thev implied. 1 spoke as 1 once thought,wd'at seemed to rue, after all 1 had heard, make him out, at all. What the dickens “ Ah!" said the tok-kroper, shaking t,link nl0w.”
to he a strange want of perception of the ia taking dim to Uiencoonoge ? Dues lie her head "pesJung a,“l™r t|jl ^ .. you are very mysterious," said the
trap he was being decoyed into, Mr. Jar- ,hlnk ’ The liar,, ’ will run away 7 Tm you do wrong, sir, to s ay n 1 book.k mentally casting about fur
dine went on, light-heartedly topping his ,rue what you say, sir, he didn t bid coouoge. It is ““‘J' ' his meaning. “ Ba as open as you like,
rival's biddings He mult have he,m again8t m(1, anyhow; and so after all, you; yon want changeand if “m voutoapeak.’’
carried off his legs by the sympathy I i m right glad he has got it. I'd like to be Or if you must fl y, X 8ed tn I «< Well—afl I may speak freely—I was
which he felt was with him in the room, ,|1H |iret V. toll him Bo, too, when he more p essnre. Mr. to I X ,, afraid you might see a reference to your-
eo recklessly did lie bid, eo indifferentdid I |am|s at the other side. We might he I amuse himself, in one way might 1 self in my unlucky remarks about my
lie'appear'as to tbe expenditure of his I there bel.,re him, if he spurred our day long end every day. Von might sell m
money, puffing it away at each breath horses. But, egaii, well have some have Kone to  ̂You^ould A el ight pallo r overspead the features

isr& .1"s«r srurss — zs> ~r. ^ .
money should be eo wantonly squandered CHAPTER XXVII. 3 ,o i“ffensive haï nothing to fear, am ! I am wounding you ; and yet you
I°could stomli^no lon'ur' and throwing at ulencoonogel tie.8,^e'7^,y ^=5  ̂”n ttoton cdTn’ear rot”) to^Ige^onT ^ '
sqnamisl.ness to tbe winds, scribbled a Mr. Chalmers, unseen, bad witnessed -No- 7 sat down on me The book-keeper stopped working,
few lines on tbe hack of a letter, ami ha. fr0QJ bjg window all the hurry-scurry of her. eidered, and then, looking him full in the
it passed by band to the lawv er. It tbe departure of the Ulencoonogeites that ,XXh/X?™ not ae^m to find it so/’ face, said in a low tone of suppressed
bedthe effect of sobering him. The inn mornlpgi and i,ad been able to follow the for me 7, Von do ,notreem to find it so -ace,™ ^ ^ mean_ „ir?.,
was down to tbe firm at this moment for j winding course of their boats long after No, “ld th*,^““per’It ig my - You know well enough 1 haveeeen
£4,150. Mr. Jardine suddenly became I they llgd ,:eaBe,l to tie visible to the mg the P“at- havend it But it that portrait in the house yonder. You
mute. 1 wish I could have seen the par,- bnoyk.keeper from the sea-wall. Long home.{have nc.wish bey ait yonreSf have just told me that it is the
ners faces at that moment, but I wassit- gfter tl)e i,0ats bad diminished into was ‘‘ ", , ?gnnwt hatvioll enough, portrait cf your grandfather. And who
ting with my back to them. , | nothing, he remained at the window one can bend, I kno d bpw }.an pretend that that peasant stripling

"Four thousand, one hundred and looking out. Not that the scene soothed that is P8/11? Yon sural v have friends whom you have married-honest 1 allow
fifty," cried the auctioneer, hardly able bimj *r bgrmonii,.ed with his mood »t X<>u can bear tt. \oniurely'haveTnenas wnomyo „ fitting husband
to believe that an out-of-the-way moun-1 tt at monent. Others, to-day, might pas-1 somewhere hiood or friendship? I for the grand-daughter of Admiral Stan-
tain inn could have realized such a sum givgly await evenis they could not con have the claim of blood or friendship tor tue,granu
-Any advance, gentlemen, upon that ltrol. t,ut fl)r him, some instinctive fore- 1 onarenot fit.toJd®™?’ . She sprang from the seat with a gasp,
bid ? A snug little inn, gentlemen, going gj((ht liad lately pointed to this present No. 7 la°8hed mocnjg X- ,. x " do not b> alarmed, do not go
dirt cheap for four thousand one linn- h*nr as that in which a dreaded task ! might journey round the wo xay^ d |wn g|<a;n- There! If I
dred and fifty pound! Well, gentlemen, mjght be with less difficulty accom- yet come to no place where,1 have y J have stuoibled on a secret that you wish 
all 1 have to say is, somebody s tolling a I pfig1]ed. Now all the bustle was over. 8l'?”ghef,.clV™adtl;?° look-keener “ have kept concealed, vour secret, depend on it, 
bargain elip. Healthy locality, rich seen-1 yfie^g wa8 brooding where lately there I Ah. 6lk|ieJ t ,o p ’ I is safe with me, and goes no further with-
eryi nice little business, all going f.r a bld been ao much stir ; and his beatmg you no friends, either? out vouVleave/'
matter of four thousand and fifty pound 1 beart told him the propitious time had ,, wbat' not a She fixed her eyes upon him search-
Dirt cheap, gentlemen. Any advance I come wbich muet not be suffered to pass I Are youin earnest. • I ; , b t tbere wa8 n0 guile in his looks,
upon four thousand one hundred and by. „tio to htir now, and tell her all,’’ I rela‘1y® ,lnJ,1* ^ ^ Rnt relatives are I nothi’ng buta grave sincerity, 
fifty'- 11 some one else doesn t sing out, | whispered an inward prompting. 6he | I ^ "otesy b l;.„o?llotf ^'naeev, h | „ Hnw do von know all this ?’’
I shall have to unoca it uu»u «.jm. ie tbere behind the hedge, pensive ai. cue i no, a.na,3 m^a=. ., | .. It lg not "the first time 1 have seen a
gentleman here for four thousand one water’s brink. For these next hours your but a small stock-only one, a sister. D0ltrait “f Admiral Stanhope. He used
hundred an.l fifty pound." sister will be alone, and fa< e to face, you ^ and has other I to he held up to my admiration ; his

" I beg your pardon, err, said Mr. I cau 8peak together frealy and fully, with- I Onl slie is m* 6 . ,ari.aS I tiamA is one of the earliest things i can , , ,
(ioble, with astonishing effrontery, ‘ you I out fear interruption. Tell your story, interests. 1 am nt> hing to her. remember • and—ilo you not. know that Which one of us has not felt the
are making a mistake ; not to me, hut to I |ead your canEe endllre her reproacnes; IIo» ma™ • I it hasbeen’in people’s mouthsagood deal need of prayer ! Which of us has
the gentleman yonder-mine was the I receive from her perchance—hut that is I No, U is naturM enough. it hasbeen m peep failed tn see its results ? If not sub-
previous bid." , , almost too much to hope for-some °"' n,’!Li®./JhLid^h«runü.e I "How ?” etantially In every-day life, at least can

“ Nothing of the kind, sir. 8akl Mj- words of welcome. But he !t of welcome ™rv'eX °f h vnuatural " “ People are wondering what lias be- we fall to perceive the sweetness which
.lard,ne. “ I bid.four thousand onehum °r reproach, whatever ehe ,may say ait benc^ lcM Itmoetunnataral. ,. J hia graud-daugnter," said the penetratti the recesses of our souls?
died and twenty live- not a !«ony I ,hla golden time, will be at least her own I tboatandmiLaPa,t’’ stranger. To feel that we are not struggling
m" îœrtainly understood it so," said the fre-?h“n,ei was convincing, was im- " Still, I cannot understaudit "shere- “People what has butf are "“’V*
um-tirtnei*r indiriftllv. I .««(ivp • Hip. thim? was to be done, and I marked, stitching with easy regularity, i tnemseivee ho „ » pravers of a irieud, Htimulates us to

But Guide and Lend would have it would L’e done, F .atace Chalmers told Suddenly she ^8ei,^^“ÏÛg mfn hailing from Australia caution In every instance, causing the
that they were right, while Mr. Jardme bim8elf. But reaaoue for delay argued her bands into her lap, and liking into ^ cartato F.ustacti Chalmers, who says vision of discouragement to fade away 
stoutly maintained his view: and the I jmportunately too. “Wait till she comes I her ®0™P®'nl°° 8 :mnll{L» aheeaid I he is the grandson of Admiral Stanhope, in the clear gleam of sunlight whbb
disputants were grawing warmer on both jn," eaid one; “it will be easier to speak hnrried on X 8“ onra—I can barely ! i,as been making inquiries for his sister j brings out with distinctness the pic-
si.'es, when the auctioneer, ”PP'"K‘j.*8 to her indoors.’’ And so Hie time passed \V hy, I.hadabrothe ,nabl^ in all directions. Ilia story is a strange ture of 8omti loved one kneeling, hla
‘a„le loudly with the hammer, called for wbilehe stood there, watching and dreaffi rememher romarxtic one-some might think, incredible. For breggt be(Ul„g responsive to our re-
" "”Tr. Jardine," he said, as soon se ail- ^danVge tirst-the book-keeper aP; blo^d of a saUor.graudia.her. He yws years he has been 8 W^P1^11 ■ » . quest " Pray lor me " While he is 
en ce had been restored, “ do I under- d in opening of the hedge, and my mother’s prde. and joy, an>l hope, buffsted ‘b”6 not heart to raise thus fervently engaged, while Per
sian.! that your tost oiler was four thons- (l.ro88inK the road, and ponderingly mount- Alas! while still a. 8=hc«lboy lie ran succ ss^that ue^na ^ Qr do auy. bap3 heaven smi.es upon us, let us go
and one hundred and twenty-live 7 iug tl]B atopa] entered the inn. But now . away to aea-,au^ * rb’?\ l?t,,ea d r",,/ thing bu* hide his face. Till his return ; forward and meet the work which we

"Vee, eir," eaid the lawyer, emphatic- he8itatiou put in its voice. “What will ing he would come back rich and fame g ^t nine account—he are called upon to perform and buret
ally, "that was my toit bid.' . yml say ? llow will you begin?" An," or never. He lefi no ^he^nothln*, suspected nothing asunder the chain of Indolence wh.ch
ge^tiMV^aro^t^» nevL heard of him again. I wasa child of the terrible «.mgs g that ^hm^hap. sometimes for too

LT ‘ïon/thornd^LmiredT/d tttS "him! m^ied-that will 'tell yon^many years death, bis sister’s dieappe»a-«-; «.d lut„ forgetfulness, where, in

there any advance upon that bid ? Dj Ly()! Sue may not go out again, and if ago^■ Sometomee 1^have thought. ^ ^ boït where she is. " There and social feeling,
you advance upon that,sir? . she does not, 1 have lost my chance. I times 1 still think it is an idle an y to n mm aDd uiut

An.tsam& & x st ss; uüsssxssr sss a&?susis
Si roS long'uffnutos'passed'ami book-keeper mother were mourning his absence, and The h^k-keepe^ w^pale «.dtremb- The posslbtUties presented by the

word'! “/jo'iti'g!"81 Only an intense süence ^ora'‘ thTsky ^brelk'the* tortnr.ng âchm^i- 'to^ho^ when'toffigs were all are not triffing with hig body as a subject lor the most insplr-
answered liim, .miefi going wrong ; when my father, broken in “ He is bewailing his eemsnnees me f reflections are wonderfully set

" < ruing I !” It had occurred to the book-keeper that fortune ami spirit, died, end my mother My, and 8c P d t P J ’ven eacCB ba3 forth in an article by Rev. Henry E.
“ Every breath in the room was hold, thpre mi ht he coinpany at the inn that and 1 were left alone and needing help— nia> , an a y g O'Keeffe. C. S. P, in the Catholic

and B*-*t a word fell from any !in. 1 h® j night li'Goble :uxd J i-nd were the pnr-! his si.ence would iave em ar am: . World Migaztne for February. Herza ss :»t stirs;fizssvszt a-sarss.'suisazz,Z2,,lsT;.,Md" sjsmrrwSsra.jss sssto.tera*»,;fesarte»üja.w.tss|e—,%'"n.“ «—- -*“•  ... = sxxtssKTtt'j xvr ? sa -jsansir x sr —» aaruess ssssvt
" Done.” , , Conn ; hut in any case it would rellect no ter " she added, resuming her work and he found ! , AwhUe back be wag faculties refined and perfected, be re-
For a moment every one stood with djt n ber management to he taken looking at him doubtfully between then he was heard of in Ire- united to the sanctified soul some day in

mouth, wide open, in a state of expect- unaware8. So Polly was told to kill and while,, «,,f she,wss wondering on which in Londj, ”BT1™™hi'ro. heoven, and for all eternity. Even
anvy. Mr. Jardine burned up to the drea, 80me fowl; and Mrs. Costello was side the failli lay. aDparently more ever’he gees, it is witli the one object-to now, he says, 11 the blessed sigh for 
auctioneer. Mr. Goble and Mr. Lend I remjnded to look to her store of flour, Lut No. . was apparently more i ever no gv , I h dl „. d ls - thought
conferred together and laughed • but , batter, eggs, milk, and preserves, willing to hear her story than to tell hia discover hm s at. . mlb^s holy thit souls do not
there was nothing more very clearly to ; vaEy gbe «ère suddenly called upon to own. .. hkn? You wish amon£, the boly? ,that 80UA
he ascertained, and the room soon began Lbowher skill. Directly the book-keeper “And you hardly remember your Yon would receive h m. o ,apge lnt0 tbe belng of God until
to empty rapidly. For my part, had I bad turned her hack, Mr s. Costello ex- brother ?" he said, looking away. Itie to seeihim l voa who know theX have received their supreme
been with a lees impetuous companion, I I ,,r,,88pd to Polly a wish-to-my-gnodness strange he should ever come into your CanyouasK, , perfection from their union with
certainly would have waited to make out ;iiattbe..botbe,t80tne hnsiness" might thoughts.” u \ hi susnensê' VvLeisLnow!" their body." And again he re-urMtornÿrtt55lutrte&'ttRSsMs ‘stit?szz,;'ztiru±ï’V7r::s.
•eeftrirsrBSr.tag as“r,,r °xrgar, si“frarî ""y11 *1 ■«■-yi.ia êSSTS,“zt,3wprbreath se aoon as we were in the open kü“‘/' g.ooVi ;n (00 great awe of Mrs. and there were times during many years only beneath her breath. impossih.e. j3lned together. ‘‘Since, then, he
air. " Did you ever know anything like Costello to approach her unnecessarily ; 1 when ehe infected me with her belief ion. Aumuer . , . , . concludes, “we are beholden to thoI,.. • „ | tiJtrtsr^sssri'tr, ytxosst». - ». ss?h£tisiAxsr2s :sv," œcsrx ss
Jïft.flïKî-ü»- ïïS,'.::*.ZS1hL'‘Z5e5i£:r-A,,. » »., r™, I.™ >-«,T

'■ 'tZ:;. -Z "l ifZiZi. w‘" £.1 JitSr J.1, “ZSZ .... » ■» y» lilSga.rîXS. 'SoWho would have thought he had, ,.riVl(!a| eye, felt satisfied that the new it is one thing, sometimes another 1 H’w Mme tone dton'se.! struck fomUUrlv tha Wli119 th® clty and, ttie tt’.m?‘6
such an ambition—or eo much money . I owllHra mllBt bo very captious if they have thought very much of him lately ; her name, long disused, struck tam liar y wlu be gBcure. Exorcise custody,

” Failli, 1 don’t know which to wonder C()uld ttlld fauu will! the place on the and why, do yon suppose ?’’ on uao’dheard lone ago awoke old and do not Permlt the “x,erior 8eu909
at most, his wealth or his folly. A close-1 at,ore of waut of cleanliness. Her tour of “ I cannot guess.” nfheiearlyhome ’ to wander at will. Close all the city
fist.., man.tfio, to be ..mgmgaway mnrnx | ;u0pbct.ion . ver, she began to wonder at. “ Bocnuse o yon j words” tie said still holding I gates by night, so that l he wayward j
like that ! He waa too eager—lie others L,,,e fightneeu oflieart with which she had Of me I „ | . :b®, ve lie-man unceasing traveller with his camel cannot pass
saw it, and they ran hm. up I idn’t yon ,nadegit. for iatterly she had gone about “ Yes,” she answered, laughing you out be letter have been « hreueh the eve of the needle.
b. v how tliey hacked out. when they I ., , . ' witb i|,B shadow of the coming I were so anxious to buy my grandfather s cry in my ears calling me to tue rescue, tnrougn tne eye oi tne ueeuie.
tlioiiglit lie wouldn’t go any higher ? But Bha ° aiWaV8 on lier. To-day, however, portrait I should he sorry, under any Alas, was. that I should have come eo The defilement of the human body
what is hie idea ? Van you understand I tliereK Wll8 n0 room for regreto no pause circumsances, to part with it, but I could late. How blind I was ! Mr. hhiptoy can I mlght be more tragic in Its conse
Ins keeping such an intention to himself? JH eonBider whether tliie^ or that was hardly have resisted your offer if it had tell Li16an^durinzan SuenceB than the apilllnff of B Pr0.p'
1 declare it ’tie downright treachery. beimI done for the last time. The crisis net been that- . i first time by accident, and d g het,g blood in the portico of the temple.

“ He didn’t hid against you, sir! was surely, by this, at its height; and “Ay,” said "No. ., taming away interval of forced mactmty we s^ntto^ The ^ hBg ltg ,aw8| prerogatives,
“ No, no by G-d, you re right. 1 for- bad promised to hurry home and again, and speaking as if he had a kt>tti , a g beavy on capacities ; and It Is serious to thwart

got that. And I can a most forgive him bri ber ,lick tidings of what had twinge of pain, " your husband has told led me to talk of all thaUay heavy on P ^ wlUlwirrg,^ £g« J?u56l eri=wi^ IS m“ Mld th. book-keeper, turn the Lob of health to a nervouswasn’t what I would have expected of I i jim)atieuce the t me when that could I lightly, when some minutes had passed, I whose it was. All next day Mr. Shipley 1 tremor and the crimson glow of F®1*
Jardine, that he ehouldh’t give me an iave u‘en poselhle ; and there being noth- and ‘^No. 7 ” still sat silent, looking out and I were ^L^uddenly ‘ ful beaUty t0 th® heCllC prilor °f d
inkling of what was in his mind.” h mpre t(j 8e,e to, she took up some sew- ahead with far-off eyes, " I have to d you yoa ; and when 1 went away so sudden y

"There lie is, surrounded bv all the jn” t0 buav ber hands with, an.l sallied my family history—certainly I am it vu« stillyu >ear.’b of you. a •
hoys from Uiencoonoge. Wont •'», l'e forth to lookout lor her husband’s com- changed ; a few months agoIcouMnot Sbmley. Hecaneetyoardoubtoatrmt |how horrlble t0 thlnk that In some 
courted now? Wo ought to congratulate baVe spoken so freely—may I ask yon, in The book-keeper waa watemng nim se , . ,,h delth boa-
him, too. Hell think you're r trended g(t beI favorile 86at at one end of the return, to gratify mv curioeity 7 KeaUX fl8"Pd0bu aMenio^Tflehetoton™^ Uy hahltï contracted in life ; it would 
eir, if you might have a worse tanant. „a walk (the same where Conn and I and truly, now-why are not you and firmed hto aeseitiooi,butshe began^atoo uy namts comractea^.nu«, ther6„
might w"tfoïï.im‘here0.”"8 U"18e' ^ 'and'he hKnSomedhlmïelf^f r^pïrtiy foMbe reason I have given ing expresaione a “Xeakd fore, to lay on the lash, and whip dis-

1 tut it wae for the landing et tge that 1 hia fond deapair) the book-keeper rested, you—we know eo little of each other, I mouth in epeakmg, which she knew by ordered Inclination Into subservience 
Mr. Jardine waa making. l'f» «>| »fleT1llel,iulw. «I backward» and fa- “ And beeides-?” " x„„ ,i,al f doubt vou-what110 the 9weeter ‘natinct of the soul,
some others scrambled into a boat and wardB for 80me me Lifting her eves “ Well, if yon must know, partly be- Nay, it is not that I doubt you what

" "“1 Î3 ?E,>£4“- -• I„™as\= t-nssir-.r,sr s’züüï .. «.. »»», HSæsezæ;»
looking out seawards, now regarding the directly. ^.“««niwwnnled were thev until her Eclectiuc °n, «herald be u«e4 by phi-m’H
inn and ils surroundings, and presently " Ia her husband a bad man ?” I p^m!?ap the troubled with atfactions of the throat or lungs,
hie lnnke were turned in hèr direction. "I don’t think he is," hesitated “ No. brother, turning once more towards the „ore, upon the skiD| rheumatic peins, corns,

“ Poor young man she eaid to herself • 7.” “ No. I begin to think lie ishonest in book-keeper, eew- that her eyee were brim. bunion,] or external injuries. The reasons
„, , u in «nil» nf Iff nnr irv ’ his wav But what of that ? It ie not ming over, and that tears were streaming are, that it is speedy, pure and unobjection-& vrte m I suss ttr- a s.us s I taBMussiscss I sims1- -•—-
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|>vd ! j r Medical Discovery 
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fvS/j Vi W'4 triumplis of healing.
\ it fc f >jr It cleans"S the blood 
Lit- > ■% tl’. n ouv.bly, eliv.ll- 

jf*"nating all the ret use 
matter ami clears 

out the waste and poi.v»n->us particles 
which clog the body and so <.nl the 
flesh. It eradicates from the bloo<I the 
conditions which make disi-ase pussihle. 
The result is that diseases die out like 
fires that are unfed. , ...

There is no medicine forth blood which 
is “just as good " as “ Golden Medical 
Discovery." Accept no substitute.
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derful mrative jp-w- r-. of your ‘ 1-'»
niM-.ivcrv.' writes On S Hcii«U r‘on -i "f

ordci 1 tried loc.il doctor* hut with no k,x"‘ 
results. Finally. 1 wrote you tlir tc-Uculars in 
mv ca*c nod v«"i a<lvi*ed y*«r ten M* 'hc.il 

-nvery.' wlii- I. I iM-tran to Ink. H'.m the 
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i» healed HD.
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^ ’ Free. On receipt of 31 one-cctit stamps 
to i>ay customs and mailing oti/v, I>r. 
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, 

pages, paper-bound, will be sent 
!•'or cloth binding send 50 stamps
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to Dr. R. V. Pierce, ltuflalo, N. ■ TO UK CONTINUKD.
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Americans call homelineES by an 
pression so placid and so benign 
It carried with It even to chlldh 
fancy, the thought of great good 
The boy instinctively felt that l 
was nothing about the man to awe 
timidity. The fatherly gentlene 
face and manner Invited confid, 
and the boyish response was ai 
met more than half way. 
Neumann’s head was remarkab!' 
its size and conformation. And 
member thinking as a boy, and 
haps saying to him, that his hat1 
be safe among numberless other 
public function requiring thei 
moval ; tor it would cover the fs 
well as the head of the average m 

“ The room set apart tor good I 
Neumann in my mother’s house 
be regarded as rather antique ic 
days, when the remains of ol< 
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the servants and yiamong
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make use of chairs arranged t 
self for sleeping purposes. Se 
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SACRED PICTURES.
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colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary—size, VJx 
00 Price, 50 cents each. Good value at 
that ligure. Same size, steel engravings, 7.) 
conta each. Extra large size, (stool engrav
ing), $1.50 each.

ST. ANTHONY OF V A DIT A 
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padua 

—size, l‘2gxl64—at Scents each.
Cash to accompany orders.

Thos. Coffey, Catholic *Rhoord
London, Ontario Canada
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THE NEW TESTAMENT—25c.

For Sale at the Catholic Record Office.

\VK HAVE JUST PURCHASED A LARGE 
>1 supply of The N«-w lV*tmncnt, neatly 
bound with cloth limp cover price 25 cent* 
each. Translated from the Luiu Vulgate, dil
igently compared with the original Greek and 
lino published by U10 Kngllsh College at 
Rh-dint*, A. 1)., 15H2. With annotations, refer 
onces, und an historical and chronological iiv 
(b-x. Rearing the Imprimatur of Cardinal 
Vaughan.

Printed
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1.”—Mrs. 8. A.

" I find them tho l>est 
colds, coughs nnd asthma.”— 
Watson, Temperance Lecturer.paper, with clear type. 

Tho*. Coffey. London. Ont.
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Makes Woeful Want**»“- swaîraarrîA BOY. vines ami flowers rather than that of up to date, we will net fall to bring M
---------- ... vines ana nowera ram . .. d _ overlooked point under the u{,„f at. FrancUdeUerontmo. Bt A. M.
IT BecolliotlOB. of the the beet cigars. An old family dog any overmuaeu p Fisherman of Clarke.. „

named ‘Brandy’—why 1 know not— notice of th 1 Tbougits on the Hecrcd Heart. By Right
followed him about In a winsome way, Galilee. '^.^'“TnirVy-iwo Ictruciioni.

Boston Idiot. laud reclined at his feet, when the | TO ult oontinukd. | rroCrheFroocU by Kev. Time, w.rd,
The Ave Marla Is always so good, so Bishop was seated. Animals and little ----------- *----------- Church of «t. Chari.. Borromio. Brook. ^

hrlebt, bo opportune In Its topics, and I cbudren instinctively turn to those 1 the EVANGELIZATION OF I pué'ioû Flowers. By R«v. Edmund Hill, 
judicious In its treatment of them, who notice them, and become friends CITIES. Marla.ci'rolü" By'U.v. Bdmund Hlil', c'.
that It is hard to praise any one with the kind and the gentle, Illustrât- _ _ M£‘........-, ■;\ !"
number as better th.n the resL St U, lng tbe truth of Shakespeare’s words „ students of our civic S^m'.0^. »*£.:.’ft:*..’■ { JJ
in its issue of Jan. 27, H surpayée that ,love lendB a precious eeelng to l lnnV to the Catholic Church I precious Blood. Do .....................1Itself In the Interest and variety of It, , I °of city Me.” U^i^of; B^ibn^lbo.

“PThe initial article Is “ My Recollect BumVr house, now among the things This is the “g” chïrl«^Tp“td « *'
.^Bishop Neumann,” b, A J. February

nnr' Faus^’ls one of the faculty of St. b# apprehension. The picture Those who thus look to homanlty s ««i l A,m. m. ^ou;;br; p i oo 
, ? :.fVUe«e Washington, D. C„ of the scene lives, but, as I have re- God-given guide, ere those who, 1 «^«fu.ot'i'r.y.r. B,.h.Bl....dJobn t m 
Jnd0s contributor to several religious marked, in Impressions rather than In whatever religious ,bel ef they profess 0„r^Y8,i.O Art ByHF.d;th H.»ir V y 6o
«Î secuUr publications. His name recollections. , realize one great ‘^-that social U^n.ontta bjj^ v w». very ,6
uidentlfled with the Church News, of ..To htve seen and to have known regeneration, to be *Sw that ofiïïtin Typl.od™rophecy. By Rev. A.

for hia admirable “ Under I a Balntly prelate like John Nepomu- I fr0m the heart oit, They know tn l J#Ma„ 8 j 
theîtb»ry' Lamp,” one of the regu- cene Neumann is In Itself an abiding I the Catholic Church directs all ^ Tb. via Me ^ u° votion to the sacred

of that journal. influence, adding to the responsible efforts to the hearts of men that she s‘J„rU By Bev. Ewaid Bi.rb.um, u.
nr Faust has some very early re ties of life's privileges May the in- ,„„y win them for God and righteous D- —

SKSSiS SsSs-sS tepSflM»
Nepomucene Neumann, to honor day8, its sodality meetings and bene- Tramant Revised and Co.reeled.
sb one of the gloried of the Church I III, I diettocs In the evenings, its Impressive 1 By iu. ttev. Richard Chaiiooer..
“d of the Redemptonst Order In A VOICE FROM AFRICA. dluL“d°ay servlce8, ltB annual retreats rbeCarbu.m Soldier a Guide. By Georg.

***». BSTÂ^HÈra-.,.
ia»© 5Er™■Hxjssk.sb, ■ -
manifest even to casual observers, lu comparison with a promoter of good citizenship vastly Th(J i.K.,„riaicnurcbior Children. By Rev.
recalling impressions, rather than All this is little ™ Çomparisüu^ ^ | o„.,t|ve ?ha„ env aeency moved | _J. By,levity... *; F. BVen«. 1 «S
recollections, of the Right Rev. John
Nenomucene Neumann, who died as The narrow passes 
BUhop of Philadelphia, on Jan. 6,1*60, most dangerous.
Lm1ualmtysclirre“henmde”'aapti next'daTto work the steamer.

predation of the individual influence are unknown lu‘ CoI*V“fireand I “f the “Protestants also-by hls policy I Bequest, for 
of one of the moat Faintly of our Amer- are worke ? all aiong the 0f multiplying comparatively sma 1 j D?V0u0n' 
lean hierarchy. My mother, an ardent I wood i P ,tv nur ^uhr I and inexpensive churches and schoolr 1 Joa.

Catholic clergy serving the mission of I the darkness o mght ^fwe'wfr7 I ecli the dTsmal story of the ” un- S
Carlisle, Pa., then attached to the par- on boivd lhe Bteimer j rll,99 ehurched masses,” and the steadily de- âtîioryot thê's/p.r.tion of^«.jcb .nd
leh of Harrisburg, and at a later period at anchor, and made o Le0 ^ , attendance at the Protestant state in Canada, edited by Key. h. .to that ot Chambersburg. I happily the^ night-watch was I homes of worship—magnificent edifices socVàïfsm’i by Rev.

s-KK'ari; ^sgirsajr'-ï» ?"
«h-wkSsëm

the parish belonged to the Diocese of cannibals take nw.ha‘eV®r ‘ t00" the «re taxed on Sundays beyond their ac Tb.mïùS»of In^-oU -,b, R.v.Tboma, 
Philadelphia, and during this period its their lingers, a y commodation, despite their from three L*Itc“,r*?0y Person.'iA Mlglon ; by Very
strength was numerically increased by rifles. . . ... things I tn six services for the Protestants one; tttv. canon Mnekey. o. a. u...... •••••••• wSic officers and soldiers then sta- Another day a night fall things « b‘z ervloesjo^ d g(,rvlce6 e^ku^l^u, t 3
tinned at the United States Barracks a looked.very’ We weE* wtot would be in the Protestant Llfe .. R.v. Ju.t d. Br.t.ni.r. = by Mgr. _B
Echool of cavalry practice situated In prepared*0^ 8Urmle0 . the canni churches a respectab'e Sunday gather-

The man Is clearly before me as 11 bats repeat*dha^‘{hey began*to climb I ‘“Take four typical churches-outslde 

write. In stature, be was below the But sooner hat y > ebregrecelvcd by of the grfcBt Cathedral, in New \ ork 
average height. His presence had I up0“ ,oidiers, with all the I city —St. Stephen's, St. Francis Xav-
none of those commanding aspects I our militia . , _ thgr evenlng| I ler'6] g. Alphonsus’ and St. Paul the
which sometimes repel children, and honors of w D ^ed fu getting our Apostle's centres of spiritual, Intellect- 
which are usually associated with lead JaBt “ ”re'® °Dg * day one of our Ual and charitable activity, fountains
era In Church or State. His face was I hrewood for klnyo( hls teeth. I 0t grace, bulwarks of law and order,
decidedly of the German type ; and Its 'fe“ eBcap*d by \ wbich ha broug . 1 We might as easily match these with 
features were saved from what we U«‘b$ “i™ If a trophy and a com four In Boston. Or we might tel of 
Americans call homellnets by an ”. ba^J.lt^ “i” the fright he got. A the rapid and most necessary multi- 
pression so placid and so be“ f ° tbag ahead a Uttie before us plication within the past decade of
It carried with it even to childhood s boat “l“?£abV , the crew was I auxiliary churchee in Boston’s subur- 
fancy, the thought of 8r®at,£bodtnheJe "td‘ . prisoner and eaten ; however, ban parishes, each of which soon be^
The boy Instinctively felt **at„„tb,* ^cnnibals lost three men in a sor | COmes the very iorward bud of a new 
was nothing about the man to awe Into I the , the enemy. In these I parish church.
timidity. The fatherly gentleness ot «e to repulse tbe^^^ goea (or These examples are not lost upon 
face and manner invited conhdence, wild Çb““tr “lav0 l8 often killed thoughtful non Catholics, as we see by
and the boyish response was a'"£ya Y®ry , ’ Ib many villages human I attempts to Improve bad conditions
met more than half way. bishop fo ' th(j „yly meat on sale. I through census taking, house to house
Neumann's head was remarkab.e for I fl-sh Bmon9trftte with the natives I visitations and sundry sensational 
its size and conformation. And I r human flesh, they simply I methods, which, as the Catholic Wor d
member thinking as a boy, and per I for e < Rg we imagine, I writer truly says, “ savor very largely
haps saying to him, that his bat ”°“ld ®ay V j vary good, and add that we do I „f the futile and fatal struggle for life,
be sale among numberless others at a but it Is vary g , Tn0 craving I The Protestant churches cannot draw
public function requiring their re j n, ",1 panntbals for human flash is sueh 1 the people as the Catholic churches 
moval ; lor It would cover the face as °^becha““laadacUy t0 procure some draw them, until they give them what 
well as the head of the average mortal, that their au y ^ of ,lfe tfae CathoUc churches give. And how 

“ The room set apart tor good Bishop stops at lothingj ^ ^ 0ncamp. ghRl, tbey give what they have not re-
Neumann in my mother s house would they y efravau halts. U an celved ?
be regarded as rather antique in these ment w^e „ the lea8t noise is The spirit of the world In its Amer-
days, when the remains of old style alarm |a ™ade'der ai„ply pretends to iCan form, the shadow of our luxurious
architecture are rapidly disappearing 1 heard, nPand lies down I civilization, Impatience for wealth at

snorning and nô man of the camp will any cost, eagerness for P «sure and 
susnect fho poor black fellow “ quietly all the reel, tempts and misleads Cath^

• * '.’I. ^ i _ .-i uut in the morning hie I ollcs ae we»i ae Protestants. Bnt the
It was a great cause ^of wondeM ’ Dartners ” will miss all sorts I Church meets with the Mass, with the

among the servants and youbg® | , ,b|nP„a which have disappeared dur- I Sacraments, with daily prayer, with 
children why the Bishop never occu 1 of t * w The caravans begin to ber feasts and fasts, with her fearless
pled hls bed at night, but 8*e™ed ‘ h°gwide awake to this Bondjos trick I priests who preach the Word of God
make use of chairs arranged by him be wide awaKe n, ht the men ïnd the penalties of moral transgres-
self for sleeping purposes. Selt L roused to be Identified, and I 8lou, to the despairing admiration of
tlBcation, so little known among non I may but •< honest sleepers ’’ I thoughtful Protestants, and not politics
Catholics, was first taught to me by show that none but nor art nor literature nor domestic
the example of him who, we a 1TThesl clev“r Bondjos have recourse topics like “the joys and sorrows of 
may soon find his place with thi I rindvt’K still. Fancy for a I moving,” which preachers fall baik
beautified of Holy Church. Chl I ^ c , bat „e lately found out to bo I on who are “called "of man, not
hood's experiences cannot fathom the moment what we mtey^ ^ rWer8 „ ^ „ of God.
needs nor the modes of seif conquest j a f .q ,b0 gea all sorts of I Our churches, on the material side
for the dominion of evil is only com- | car y , detrltus, to which I represent not often the easily spared
Plete when habit fixes In ‘«‘ron wrecks, "lyindv„ pays attentloc. offerings of the rich, but the sacrifices
graep the victim of desires. Habit nobody^ scare.My P > b ken cal f humble and sometimes poorly re
comes with years, when the will is a Well we saw floating ^ tQ \ ^ labor.
tenant of the brain, ready ‘ovacete aba“h ^ ^ on'board of which a watch- They are “Credos in stone or in 
its supremacy in the day ot conflict. 1“ his gun. Suddenly, as brick or wood, as the case may be

“While Bishop Neumann w*8 * St oalabMh seemed to float by, it They mean faith, for they are built
genial man tn the best «««> «.*‘he # utttei and a man's arm primarily for the Blessed baerament
term, 1 can reuieinuor nu Cîv.. v. a _, , , ,d the gUu, aua instantly lney attract mtiu, they conn
talk's sake. Badinage, the delight; of ÿever'y tbe water. A forth. Put the altar, the Mass and the
some of the saints had no pUcecW ^ndioshad stinply concealed hls head Usai Presence into any of the deserted 
mental makeup. I can clearly disec.. I o J broken calabash and made temples of our separated brethren, and 
now a fixed purpose in hls couver*- under tin> broken The ^ they wlll „ot be able to contain
tion with the clergy, which was to »* y alter btmi but he only the multitudes seeking their portals,
direct its topics Into a higher rang I g„„ond to the surface now Catholic faith alone can contend
than the mere pleasantries of the hour. for alr and swam off successfully with the paganism and
In the expression of his opinions, liter- I a b maklng good hls irréligion of our day. —Boston Pilot.
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Boils—" I nvas greatly troubled ivtth 
2', | toils and bad blood and was advised to 

try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I followed this 
advice and the.bene fit I received was so 
great that 1 took a second bottle and was 
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will do this when everything 
else fails. There is no doubt 
about it. It nourishes, 
strengthens, builds up and 
makes the body strong and 
healthy, not only to throw 
off this hard cough, but to 
fortify the system against 
further attacks. If you are 

| run down or emaciated you 
should certainly take this 
nourishing food medicine.
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the youth of our country during the forme-1 Within the lest half century the lew we muit admit the superior court | the other candidates. It It at all In it, as none of the sects have actually
tive period, the years of keenest 8u*ceptibili-1 0( England, or a portion there- eey of Dr. Hackett, who, in speaking of events certain that an Act of Parlla- adopted It as yet. It Is generally re-
unîiy huit we™l 1 wirii ffS&STsSi‘“/our 0f, has re adopted moat of the ceremon- Catholics, calls them b, their correct, ment was passed whereby it was de- g.rded as a very nondescript creed, as
country. The Methudiet clergy of the city I »hlch were at first abolished, and name, Catholics, whereas the Rev. Mr. Glared that all doubts of their valid It necessarily brings down the doc-
‘"it'u'nm'wTti w"howreligious now we find even the sects which at- Troop In his discourses rudely uses \ consecration were removed. They trines of Christianity to a minimum of 
,____ , .......nU.h I r.nh»d the Catholic ritual with the such nicknames as “ Romanism, I were Bishops by this Act of I’arlla- positive belief. In fact, it may be

thb catholio rbcord
4

M beautiful 1" “ lovely !” when the
tame player, with an Instructive pro
duction, would fees the empty 
benches. Were the thousands who 
read 11 Quo Vadts ” capable of regard 
ing It as a piece of perfection In liter 
ary construction ? Yet readers who 
had no sympathy with Its moral, Its 
religion or Its historic Intimations, 
raved over the Sienkicwlcz book and 
covered it with a literary commends 
tlon when they handl'd it to their 
friends. Well done, whited sepul
chres ! And the “ ex nun "measured 
you by her own standard when she 
placed conveniently the tinted hand
bill so framod as to stir up all tho 
uncleannesa within you. The reason 
why ? Shame 1—Catholic Universe.
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Publl.her and Proprietor. Tbomal Coffey.
Me -.ve. I-Uhe King Jobu Nigh. P J Neveu 

.od Joeepli * King. Are fully ‘.‘Y™
eeive eubecrintlone end transact all other huei 
nee. for the Cel homo Bscoao.

and moral Instruction, which recog I tacked the Catholic ritual with the | such 
nlzes even In an enemy the face of a I greatest bitterness opening their eyes 
brother, could create the dissensions at last to the gravity of the mistake 
here pessimistically foreshadowed, we | they made, 
should suppose that the ifTect of sound 
religious teaching would be somo-
thingif very different effect from this. I Church instituted ceremonies in the 
However, tho Presbyterians and Bap- first place 
tlsts agree with the Methodists on this I reverence
point, and equally refuse to cooperate signify and explain their effects. ” It 1 Catholics. He says : 
with the Anglicans. The latter, how- would not surprise ua greatly If be
ever, are not thus easily to be diverted I fore many } ears the Methodists, Pres- ! ,-ig,ni ,,—v......v-u, ...—.
from the course they have determined byterians, and Baptists should adopt a {ijjurehmin! oh'nofwe' are' not going to

They are convinced that re- liturgy and a ceremonial quite as ela- give up that, and he cannot di.putelhe valid I priests, auu uuacuua, tneie .= uuv » 
" I . , . fhiirnh tty of our orders, notwithstanding all that shadow of doubt, and the fact that■ moral education is borate as tbo&e of the Catholic Church, [h' Pupe has 6aid...................... We do “ " “ ’ „ .

nncessarv lor the training up Of good though, perhaps not so expressive, not call it apostolical aucceesinn ; but; it is Anglicans, Including Dr. Hackett, 
necessary lor tn g p' * ,. . vl,uiBDce with "?-e “mf‘•“v*1 v',9.de,ly. he^',im”n Vath" claim their tuccession from Catholic
citizens and they express their de- notwithstanding the virulence witn 0|1BS l0 tJreak „ar claim to the historical con- I

, u,hlph thev have attacked the rites of tiuuity of the Church. We declare emphatic- Blshons, is an admission of this,termination to establish schools where- which they have attatkea me rues or 8| (>at we blve ,he ehl)le üf theauthority Ch , , AD08tle8authority
practicable, wherein the distinct the Catholic Churches destructive of Lfths early Christian Church." I Christ gave to His Apostles aumonty

I ve doctrines of Anglicanism will be the simplicity of the Gospel. 1

taught. They have found by experi
ence that the tendency of teaching, having in view the -------„„ - ------- «•------------------------------ - , , , _ . „„
wherein there Is no doctrinal basis, is Church cf England, which Is a greatly at Kiev University, and M Sokoloff, I pense the mysteries of G-d, or

generation indifferent to mutilated version of the mass, declares holding a similar position In Moscow minister the sacraments. (1 Cor. tv, I.)
all the doctrines of Christianity ; and that I university, together declare that | The Apostles alone could transm t

Romanized, the Italian mission," etc. ment, and not by Apostolic succession, said that the opinion passed upon this 
In regard to the validity of Angli- It is further certain that for nearly work by ooe of the organs of Presby- 

can orders, the Rev. Dr. Hackett de- one hundred and fifty years a form of | terlanlsm reflects the general semi- 
The Catholic Catechism gives briefly | nies the statement of Father Younan to Episcopal consecration was used which ! ment of the Churches regarding |t,

the effect that it is claimed only by the did not express the episcopal cilice. The pith of what was said was this,
Ritualistic section of the Church, and Even if before that time there had " In «pile of the unanimity with which flu niiumiBiiu m , . ! new eatechisro was pas-ed by the represent,

“to excite devotion and ! that the Greek and Armenian been real Bishops in the Church, they I Rtivea of the Federated Churches, and the
"to the sacraments, and to Churches reject these orders as well as would have died out and there could

— .. », I be no true Bishops left to consecrate universal approval among the Churc.he*
'• It in not the fact lhat only the Ritualistic others or to ordain priests. I Not » ,hLu

party in the Cl;urch clam' 'h‘s M «i all Regardiüg the Apostolic succession kny Church that'is now using tho ShS
Of the Catholic hierarchy of Bishops, ^
priests, and deacons, there Is not a far less happily expressed. The present

age seems incapable of compiling creeds or 
catechisms, being too much au age ut tran
sition and unrest. V ital creeds are the out
come el faith, not the progeny of doubt."

It is evident that Pope Parkhurst Is 
one of those who do not approve this 
new creed, as he would revise the o'd 
catechisms to suit his own fancy, and 
to infuse into them his notions on 
what the spirit of God and of the Gos
pel teaches.

It is scarcely neceasary to add that
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:

tdence it
Fredericton, N. B..

Sir—Y’cur correspondent, J. A D. 
writes vigorously, as you say. Hi 
agrees with the priest who said that in 
deed when angels adore near the altar 
the devil seems sometimes to take poe 
cession of the west gallery to briui 
mockery upon God. Perhaps he hai 
been hearing a Tantum Ergo sue 
as Rosewlg In G.

By the way, be it said, as to Mczarl 
that his so-called 12th Mass baa bee 
found to be not Mozart's at all.

But, doubtless, your correspondou 
has excellent principles ol taste 
among which must first coroe sultabl 
relations between subject and artist 
expression thereof. Haydn an 
Mozart wrote tine music for the conce 
hall. The Church wrotn another so 
—for the altar. And as Mizart, lb 
lieve, said he would rather have wri 
ten the Pater Neater music than all h 
own pieces. Hew many hundieds 
times have we thanked Gad that tt 
Church decided against our compete 
laying their profane hands on the Pat 
Noster aod the Preface.

But this brings one to the chi 
points Of toy letter. It is as follow:

Your correspondent says : “ I think it 
a great shame that the Catholic Church L 
ever permitted such Masses to be sung " a 
you yourself, say “It may he safely 1- 
to the authorities of the Church to decit

. . to wlmt extent figured music shoi 
be allowed.’’

upon, 
llglous and

phbsb verianism declining

Christ gave to His Apostles authority
___r___ ^ , I On what ground does this claim rest? I to preach the gospel, (St. Mark ill, 11 ;

The Westminster Confession, In fact, Dr. Hackett Informs us that A Bulga John xv> 16 ) 10 offl,r scribe9,
Liturgy of the | roff, professor of ecclesiastical history | (Heb. v, 1 ; St. Luke xxll, 19, j to dls-

~ to ad

The Observer, one of the chief organs 
of American Presbyterianism, bewails 
sadly the gradual but sure decline of 
that denomination during

rlhe number added to the

ever

recent

years
Church has grown smaller for each sue 
cessive year, having been Ï-'000 In 
1894 and having fallen to 18,000 in 
1899. The net gain reported to the 
assembly each year has diminished 
still more remarkable degree, having 
been 27 000 In 1895 : 21,000 In 189ti ; 
17,000 In 1897 ; 15 000 in 1898 and 
8,000 In 1899. This shows the aban
donment of Presbyterianism by many, 
and ft Is believed that the great major 
Ity of those who have abandoned that 
denomination have become agnostics. 
Many have also left the other Protest
ant denominations for agnosticism.

to raise up a
university, together declare mat | ■*•*= -r»*— ---------------- I the figures given, placing the number

Ihev wish to nrovlde against this con-1 "The Liturgy hath been a great means, as through connection with the Roman this authority, since they alone received Qf Prote8tants t0 whom the citechiem 
they Wien to p K I on the one hand to make and increase an idle I r«nntfvniitv ïnf I it, and DO one can take this honor to I ... ........rr,:; gssBBBHS sss rrrsLd—- «. « 1 * •“ep,*‘to "i,r
that there is only one Anglican school I exurciae the gift of prayer, with which our undoubted. The Papal Bull, Apostoli 
yet established in Toronto, and that ^Vvda^r:f<li!1"tPl™rtYha"c2etl „n civ Cupv.Ib here appealed to as confirm 
the experiment has not been so suc-1 -he other side it hath been, ever would I |Qg this view.
cessful as is desirable, as the attend | and'contention™ the Church, and a snare The Pope's Bull, so far from confirm-

both to many godly and faithful ministers, [Qg tbia statement, expressly shows 
etc 1 that Anglican orders are not and were

not valid from the beginning. This 
matter Is declared to ba finally settled

to a are purely Imaginary. There is no 
possible creed which could be compiled 
to obtain so many adherents among 
Protestants, unless, perhaps, it elimin
ated every positive doctrine except the 
existence of God, and then It would 
be just as acceptable to Jews and Ma
hometans as to Christians, that Is to 
say, it would be characterized by 
nearly all equally as 11 weak and thin.''

There can be no satisfactory creed 
or catechism compiled, except under 
the authority of the Catholic Church, 
which alone has existed contiuously 
since Christ established it, and com
manded all to hear it under the severe 
penalty of being regarded as the 
heathen and the publican, and whose 
teaching alone la infallible through 
the assistance of its Divine Founder,

I who promised to remain with its 
teaching pastors all days to the con
summation of the world.

Aaron was. (Heb. v, 4 )
The Apostles In fact transmitted this 

authority by ordaining Bishops and 
priests, as Mathias, Timothy, Titus, 
and others, as they deemed it neces 
sary ; ( Acts i, 2G ; 2. Tim. I, 6 ; 1 Tim. 
Iv, 14 ; Titus 1, 5, 7 ;) and the same 
passages show that these also trans- 

, I mitted their authority, a fact which Is

ance thereat is very slim.
We are happy in being able to say 

that both In Toronto, and elsewhere in I only aBOther illustration of the uu- 
Outarlo, the experience Is very dif- | certa|nty and mutability of sectarian- 
feront in the Catholic schools, which

We have in the present movement

the ground being the evident one that, 
the priesthood of the Catholic Church I »le0 clear from ecclesiastical history

' and tradition.
ism.

uvuu from the annual reportare seeu
of the education department to be In a | THE MONTEE AH MISSION AND \ Is something entirely and essentially

different from the cilice which Angli-DECLINED TO INTRUDE.

The Protestant Bishop of Milwaukee 
recently requested by the House of 

Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal 
Churc h to go tn Puerto Rico to oversee 
the missionary operations of tho Epls 
copal Church on that Island. He has 
very properly declined the appoint
ment, as, even according to tho prin
ciples of Eplscopallanlam or Anglican
ism,the Intrusion of another Bishop In 
to a diocese already existing, and hav 
tng an undisputed jurisdiction, Is con
trary to the laws of Christianity.

The Anglican Church itsell would not 
deny that the Bishops olPuertoRlco hold 
their office In accordance with canon 
law, and another Bishop would be only 
an intruder. As the Bishop of Mil
waukee is reputed to bo of very High 
Church tendencies, it is probable that 
these considerations Influenced him in 
reaching hie decision.

From all this it Is evident that the 
Anglican Church has not Apostolic suc-ANGLICAN ORDERS.high state of efliclency.

can ordination was meant to convey 
from the very na.ureof the belief of cession ; but besides it must be re- 
Anglicanism I marketl that even if it had Apostolic

It was necessary to decide this ques
tion as a practical one, inasmuch as 
Anglican ministers claimed to ba truly 
Catholic priests. It was necessary, 
therefore, for the Church to know to a 
certainty whether or not this claim was 
just, as it has frequently occurred that 

i those who had been Anglican minis

The mission conducted by the Rev. 
Father Y'ounan In Montreal for the on- 

The New York Literary Digest of I Hghtenment of Protestants In regard 
Jan 27ch. states that according to the I Catholic doctrine, and their conver- 
records of the Churches concerned, 8lon t0 the Catholic faith when they 
the Bsptist, Presbyterian, Reformed, | become thoroughly convinced of its 
and Methodist Churches have all de-

LITUROY AND SECTARIANISM.was

My point ia this. The Church h 
decided, again and again. It la t 
to be safely left tu any local authorl 
to decide against the Congregation 
Rites. But there are local autborit 
that have submitted to Rome.

The Archdiocese of Cincinnati t 
just Issued a list of forbidden and pt 
mitted Church music. Among the fi 
mer are Haydns and Mczirt’s, p 
ducts of a time of anti Catholic a 
un-Christian ecclesiastical art. I 
Archdiocese of Dublin has also e 
pointed a diocesan commission 
music to which the best composltli 
must be submitted before awful thil 
are flung at congregations trying 
worship.

orders, those orders should be exercised 
only under obedience to the central 
authority of the universal Church ; but 
as the Church of England disobeyed 
and defied that central authority, It is 
necessarily devoid of all authority. 
This is the teaching of Christ who com 
manda all to hear the Church, and of 
all antiquity. Thus St. Augustine,

truth, Is proving to be most successful 
creased In membership and Sunday I (Q [(8 results, as great numbers of Pro- 
school attendance during the past I testants attend at all the lectures, and
year. the other hand, the Fro- I a ]arge enquiry class has been formed
testant Episcopalians and the Luth-1 consisting of those Protestants who are 
erans have both gained in all the I (t1 rou-. of more special Information
boroughs of the city, and the gain ol | on certajn points,
the Episcopalians is so large that it Is

SAMOA -•MISSIONARIES.tera become converts to Catholicism— 
and if, further, they desired to become ‘he Doctor of Doctors, says in reference

1 to the controversy with the Man- Malletoa Tanu, who was upheld by
lchœans- , the Protestant missionaries cf the Is- I
C" Thou seest how much avails in this mat- laD|l °f Samoa as king, Instead of Mat-

ter the authority of the Catholic Church—an I aafa who was elected to that cftice by
authority which is confirmed by aline of . , ,i.0Bishops succeeding each other even to this I three fourths of the votes cf the natives, 
day. from those most solidly founded chairs fca8 made a strong protest, in the col- 
of ihe Apostles, and by the agreement of so _ . . j , . ..
many nations.”—[Book 11 against Faustus, I umns of the London Times, against the

log resolved that a suitable clergyman I For another rea30n thla question I n. 2] ------ partition of the Islands between Eng-
The gain of these two Churches was | ahould be selected to deliver a course I naedtd t0 b,i fally elamlaed lnt0' | DR. PARKHURST AS PROTEST- \ land, Germany, and the United Stales.

There has been a real and laudable 
movement among clerical and lay 
members of the Church of England to

priests of the Catholic Church, It was 
necessary to know whether or not the 
claim of some that they were already 
priests was a valid one, for the reason 
that It Is unlawful to confer holy 
orders a second time.

The number attending the public 
said to exceed that of any other denom I lectures regularly is said to average 
inatlon. In the borough of Manhat-1 about 1 r>00, most of whom are Protest- 
tan alone, the Episcopalian gain was I ants, and about 500 attend the enquiry 
five thousand eight hundred and 1 class. PLAIN SPEAKING IS GOOD FOR US

Listen to this—from the Stony hi 
Maguzlne lately (quoted in the Tab 
Dec. oO, 1889 ):

•‘I have reluctantly arrived at the coni 
sion that of the immense number of relig 
.sects at present existing in England, thei 
probably not one whose Church music is 
greatly superior, from the points of vie 
solemnity and devotion, to our own. Th 
a humiliating conclusion to com3 to : but 
any one who looks for correspondence 
tween the music and the solemn act of 
ship which it ia intended to pay to 
Almighty in the church, it. seems to be 
only possible conclusion. Putting aaid 
other sects, let ua take as an example 
Anglican Church. The music sung ii 
Protestant Cathedrals absolutely puts u 
ought to put us, to shame. Where hav 
anything like it ? In what Catholic ch 
can we hear music ao completely in harrr 
with the prayer that ia being ottered u 
that rendered by those cathedral choriat 
And yet their act of worship is, ao to sr 
fictitious ; whereas we have the great 
bloody sacrifice offered up on our al 
Their empty celebrations are accomps 
by chant which are soul stirring and el 
ing, and assist the congregation to tak 
tive participation in the service. Du 

High Masses, on the contrary, wt 
performing pieces ot au operatic chara 
very often scandalously light in style 
chestral symphonies which would 
mote fitting places in the concert 
fugues, etc., which not only have no si 
correspondence with tho words ot t,h 
urgy, but which, moreover, are emiu 
distracting to priest and peuple. . .

I do not wish here to be understood ; 
vocating the exclusive use of Plain ( 

. . Let ua,by all means,‘rejoice in the 1 
in our Church must3. Bui I c.onceivi 
we can do so without restorting to pi 
style or making a hideous noise.”

At a cathedral in Oatario It 
you could hear 
up of hymus, tunes, and va 
skipping alre — BhapelcBa, vu 
meaningless, on an artistic 
with a popular band’s selection of 
finished airs.

Look at such a collection of h 
and tunes as the Important bedi 
Christian Brothers ot the United S 
does not shrink from publiehlti 
Young Catholics’Hymn Book, I th 
Is called. Compare its music, its 
cal editing, Its taste, its regard fi 
Church’s spirit with—perhaps I 
say—any generally used hymn 
among Protestants. Do not sa 
cept “Moody’s an* Sankey’s: 
cause very lately at a great Can 
church of a famous order, all th 
a Mass were sung series of h; 
which for flat, depressing nothin, 
uneccleslastlcal frivolity, and 
Catholic sentimentality could n 
surpassed In any revival hvm 
even in some tunes of the Cai 
Messenger. Oh, the pity of it!

The Catholic Church is on the 
your correspondent. It is a goc 
to be on.

And here is what the C 
Church says, not what local ch
sav :

seventy, according to the Evening 
Post.

The Anglican synod at its last meet-

Ha is particularly severe on the P.o-evidently derived from the so-called I 0f lectures in order to counteract the 
Evangelical Churches which have lost | effects of the Rev. Father Younan’s 
so many adherents.

ANT POPE.
testant missionaries who, he says,

A BEAUTIFUL COMMEMORA 
TION.

In memory of the nineteen centuries 
of the Christian era which will bo com
pleted with this year, the International 
Committee of Solemn Homage to Jesus 
our Redeemer have determined to 
erect nineteen colossal crosses on the 
same number of the highest mountain 
peaks of Italy. The crosses will be cut 
out of granite, marble, or any other 
lasting rock indigenous to the local
ities, and on each will be engraven the 
inscription, “ Jesus Christus, Drus 
Homo, Vi vit, Régnât, Imperat
(“ Jesus Christ, the God n an, lives, 
reigns, rules ’’) The English and Irish 
colleges at Rome will follow the ex 
ample set by the Committee of Solemn 
Homage, and will erect tlmllar crosses 
on the summits of Tuscuîum and Tiv-

The irrepressible Dr. Parkhurst, at a „ Qur country with ,heir holy or
recent meeting of prominent ÎSdW i ork I unholy presence, introduced the same re- 

Same entertained the notion | ministers created a considerable sens»- | ^g”Yn ck"fzrt“tItM. h Th? mUri£a?to. 

that on this union taking place, the I tlon by telling what he would do for I live in nalati/il concrete houses with nil the 
Anglican clergy might be recognlzsd I the instruction of his flock If he were c|,arK6 ua6for liil.les and11 prayer books 

as properly ordained priests, and that the “ Protestant Pope. ” 7erinh's"8 under6U,,d’ were eent 88 free uf"
In this capacity they might be allowed | In the course of hie address he said : j TaR1] waa aphBj j afl klrg. by Keg-
to exercise priestly functions in the I 11 Some of us when we were children were ‘ 

u , A, . mu i _ I brought up to read the Bible and to read it

.55 rrrLZ r. i J }.pfr, SrSSsWâS lïÆSisrr’.s
The Methodists have not been slow I R9y, Dr. Hackett, Principal of the I ^P® ^90 Pr<>ve<l these claims to I something about the Bible, and that was the I he was. Though the people did not

In arriving at this same conclusion the Montreal Diocesan Theological be utterly unfnunded, and Bettl®d th® m“'Andth'en we h»d to learn the catechism, want him. Bat Mataafa, their choice,
and hence we have noticed of late | Collegers that gentleman made known qUe8‘loD fln8‘ly t0 the effecl tbe I The touKhL^oak thaTmakeMhe hoMe^re1” I waa a Catholic, and therefore the Pro-

years an agitation among them look- j to a representative of tho Herald in a I Anf*llcan bishops ana priests, so-1 an(j ^ Protestantism were administered as I testant missionaries did not want him.
inv toward»* the rnmnilatinn of an I * , *. , I called, have not the orders they claim. Catholicism is, and 1 were Ihe Protestant 1ing towards tne compilation oi an l recent interview. He declined, how I v I Pope, I would have every child learn that.
attractive liturgy which may keep the I 0Ver for the reason that the undertak I *act| ad a ru e’ at lea8t’ un“l very I catechism from beginning to end, question now, as he made himself the tool of the

recently, they have not even claimed (^®^®r^l^°2*mstruct ceAato^rtions mlsslonai ies to bring about the present
that they possess the powers of offering | of it into accord with the spirit of the Gospel." | condition of things.
sacrifice, of absolving sinners through

lucid explanations, and other Protest 
The Literary Digest and other per- I ant denominations have also begun 

lodlcals attribute this state of affairs courses of lectures with a similar de

return to the Catholic Church in a
body.

to the fact that the Episcopalians and I sign to maintain their peculiar doc 
Lutherans use a liturgy, while the trines. There is thus a good oppor 
sects which have lost do not. The I tunlty for the people of Montreal to 
inference drawn Is that itturg'r | contract the diversity of error with the 
Churches are better adapted to urban I singleness of truth, 
congregations than non liturgie 
bodies."

land and America against the wishes

But Maletoa has no right to complain

people whom they are losing within I ing "would be too great a tax upon
the fold. The Presbyterians have had hia time." The Rev. G.
a similar movement among them, , Troop, however, who moved the résolu-. 
though not quite to the same extent, tlon of the Synod, appears to have Itbe 8acrament penance, and of ad- catechism that the rev. gentleman had
probably because they are more tona- | taken on himself the task, as he had | ministering other sacraments which infused into him in his youth, and this

the Christian Church has administered | f8 therefore the ca'echtsm which in his 
It is dlffi ;ult

Osborne
We believe it waa the Presbyterian

THE REASON WHY.

We have been asked to explain the 
large attendance at lectures by “ ex
nuns," The "large attendance" ts 
largely mythical Here and there

claim at ail, now, to have the powers | accord with the " spirit of the Gospel " | certain local conditions exist, mostly 
ot the Catholic priesthood which they

oil. clous ol the forms established by the I begun to deliver lectures tn St, Martin’s 
Westminster divines that are the | church on "Tho Historical and Spirit- 
Méthodiste of their " Discipline. ’

for nineteen centuries.Such crosses, which are frequently 
seen on mountain summits in Catholic 
Europe, arc great incentives to devo 
tion, reminding travellers that God 
ami our Redemption should be con 
stantly In thvir minds, and that all 
their actions should be directed tothe 
fulfilment of the end for which man 
was created.

opinion so much needs revision, or 
to see, therefore, why they should I rather reconstruction, in order to be in

uil Position of tho Church of England. ”
At all events, it is true that a cer- The Rev Dr. Hackett in his inter- 

tnfn amount of ritual In religion la I view with the Herald representative, 
necessary to preserve the respect and I denied that the majority of those who 
reverence due to God, and for this attend Father Younan's 
reason Almighty God Himself estab-1 Protectants. The doctor declares that 
lished an elaborate ritual under the

That Dr. Parkhurst is not alone in | the outcome of ignorance and religious
hate, that may have something to do 
with the attraction of many to the 
shady lady, whose heart, if her mouth

those on which Pope Lao XIII. sped I of the Protestantism of the pres I speaks from the abundance thereof, 
ally dwelt, which would invalidate the I ent day is clear from the single fact must be a well of pollution. But to
Anglican claim. Thus, the authen- that the representatives of the understand the principal reason of the
tlcity of the Lambeth records which various Free Churches of England re^fhetlluring^tiUes ofTelectures

as they entered were the majority. attest the consecration of Matthew | and Wales succeeded in agreeing | wi,h the significant addenda, " for
' To insure ilia duration of Hie people, and H„ adds ■ Parker, the Protestant Archbishop about twelve months ago, to Issue a men only," ’’ 1'or women only.” There

tevl!ilirtoL0f0f,l7imeW0!SbiP.',K,,m8n,,lwa! "No Protestant does that; and then from whom all Anglican orders are new catechism which should be ac- «ecertain persons to whom indecency
necessary for Cod to attach the Hebiews when the benediction is pronounced, I watch derived, Is contested on just grounds, copied not only by the sects which 8 horrible when It is public, ft is
very strongly to their religion; and this 1 le those who kneel before the Sacred Host. 1 J . , . la welcome guest It It can only be
did most effectually by tho multitude of ob- can declare moat positively that the majority Those records were not cited, nor I were represented on the committee cloaked in a garb of respectability
!heVauthor of Ihe Spirl^of Taw^udirÏÏsiy dil'sT ™ 'h6 b°“y °‘ the ChU't h U"th" even kn0WD’ durlnS the first half cen- which adopted it, but also by a major- So when your to all-outward" appear-
says, ‘ a religion which is loaded with many Tne rev do-tor in these statements tury, while the consecration of the ity of the Protestant sects of the world, ance decent men and women find that

r shows a strange want of knowledge of Angilcan B,shops was positively o, at leas, of Europe. | I^L^^L^t^^Kred'fhem

both Catholic and Protestant practice, denied by Catholic divines for the Dr. Parkhursfs.work as Proteet.nl by a woman Jthe 8tteet| thtieyes,h,t 
This is h consideration truly philosophical, considering that he is the principal cf reR8on that no Catholic Bishop could I Pope appears to be forestalled by the | glitter and the indignant “ awful !”
much surprised that'amTn of your^Yultaireq) » theological college. We know it is be Induced, either by the promise of Committee which agreed upon that .........
sagacity did not catch it." a fact that it is the custom in many, r07al f*vors or by threats, to confer Catechism, which is boldly asserted to did wall (they think) to hide the lm-

Protestantlsm abolished almost en- that le in the Ritualistic Churches of episcopal orders on the Intruded can- be acceptable to sixty millions tPbeyty0tve‘t the^hame^rbeUrg appro*
cans to secure more religious and tirely the grand time honored and lm- h|8 own denomination to make the dldates ; though it is admitted that, In of avowed (Protestant) Christians I hended ln gioatlDg over obscenity, and
moral teaching in the schools, whereas pressive rites of the Catholic Church, obeisance which he asserts not to be the lack of a coneecrator, some rldicu- throughout the world. | go home, surfeited, from the presence
it winds up with the declaration that which are so appropriate and symboll- practiced by any Protestants. He l°ua ceremony was performed by the It ts no very difficult matter to con of a woman on whom they would set 
separation of the children for the pur cally expressive that they appear to makes also a confusion between tbe Intruders themselves. struct a catechism on which all will 1 ro^lh Th^ ^norifld*1 ^rurient
pose of receiving such teaching have been Inspired by Christ Himself, pronouncing of the benediction, and The best authenticated story on the egree, when the principle acted upon curiosity Is satisfied—^hey baveMst-
would tend to create disunion ln the ! who remains with Ills teaching Church kneeling before the Sacred Host, as If point is that at the Nag’s Head Tavern is that there shall be no reference ened, not to things they believe, but
community. The text of the résolu- ! to the end of time. It is not surpris | they occurred In the Catholic church Miles Scorey, who was not himself a made to the points on which agreement to the nastiness they want to hear
tlon 1s as follows : j ing that the denominations which re-I at tbe eame time which is not the Bishop, put a Bible on Parker's head, is hopeless, and thla waa precisely the | because they have Impure minds. The
of the Anglioâi?deputaUoii6m*tecure*an^n- : tbeto ^ 10 case. However we need not dwell on | a°d used some form of words which do plan on which the catechism in ques- 8p‘™eg ‘^^T'and over the

croHio ot moral and religious instruction, ; *ee‘ gravity of the mistake they these errors further than to remark no* even express the Episcopal office, tion was compiled, but even to, It ap- vilenees of the stage they throw the 
2ffonWon 'ofaRriMaeî to"wOT?fc ' ma4e' and endeavor t0 correct “ even that he makes a similar confusion ln aad so pronounced him a Bishop, after pears to have given very little satis- mantle of “ love of art ” and load
We, however, believe that the separation of at this late hour. his references to history. Neverthe- which he proceeded to make Bishops of faction to the 110,000,000 believers down the actor with 11 how grandi"

a Credo
have hitherto repudiated. the belief that the Westminster cate-

Thero are other solid reasons, baside chlsm does not meet the requirementssermons are

ho made it his practice to go to these 
Old Law Thus it Is explained by the I lectures himself, and that he observed 
writer ol " the Letters of certain Jews | tbat those who made “ an obeisauco ’’ 
to Voltalro " that :THE METHODISTS ANSWER T) 

AN ANGLICAN REQUEST.

The Methodist clergy of Toronto 
have returned an unfavorable answer 
to tho message of the Anglican depu 
tation which recently waited upon 
them to obtain their cooperation ln the 
establishment of a system of parochial 
echo Ms in wh’ch religious teaching 
shall bo given to the children.

A carious feature of tho reply is 
that it expresses strong approval of 
the efforts being made by the Angli-

horrible !" 11 terrible 1" are a splen-

Rome, 1884 : " Only such
music is allowed in the Church i 
an earnest, pious character, bee 
the House of the Lard and the 
of God, and being in close coni 
with the sacred text, Is a mean
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J. A. Mitchell, 117 King 81 rjet. Kingston * 
Ont.bivine grace for all of us.«beautiful!" "lovely!" when the citing and furthering the devotion of the vicious to!keep wltWn bound», and enter“fJ " J“‘- ai«*. Yuan,, cor. stair, »c A,n=. a re.tr.

fente pl»yer. with an Instructive pro- the faithful.^ ^‘Xîelu^îen “and women of op' honored dead to eh a roe as to recite Since the fall, the spirit of God has i™-* »•*, Quo.
benches. We're the^thoumnda who else supervision over parish priests pos’lng religions and a“taff°nifitil: lhat »n^ ‘*en malntalny^hat heroes »“ ® ®M "me Into^the world born of j j'om°“1'

IliSEIiliiEI Ppif:^ - EilEl lilt
raved over the Sienklewlcz book aod ffueuts." Yours truly, grima fleeing trom religious p wa taka nl«a«ure In nubli.hing the follow lor It la the foundation of the whole v . u , i. v. , i y. It m ill.
covered It with a literary eommenda W. F. P. Stock.ey tiou to found a Church without a Bishop ,be doctrine of grace. There are men an cl?.................. ............
tlon when they handed it to their P. S.-The penny pamphlets ol the and a ™ate nhtase goes *' facile pen of the Very ltev. Canon Casey, I*. ! narrow as to say that no soul among
friends. Well done, whited sepul- Catholic Truth Society (09 Southwark with a Un^Urian minister 1'., of Athleague, Co. Roscommon, Ireland, the heathen can be saved. The portée
chres ! And the " ex nun measured Bridge Road, London, b. E -with „! tV,, hntel to-dav I sîdd I now nearly eighty years of age. These lions of God, the attributes ol .mue>, („e
you by her own standard when she branches in Canada) will fortify your whom 1™etat‘hh that the so called verses will be read with pleasure by most of love, tenderness, ju-tice, equity all
placed conveniently the tinted hand- correspondent. For instance : “Our ‘‘was a ®t.rang® a.„ «Web he nué Irish readers. Well may he write, for rise up In array a , „ .
bill so framed as to stir up all the Church Music ; what it in and what it 1 ,*rt? ,C^r^h j1®10 î°'daJj Phni-r-h I, ha storv is as true today a sindays of yore, theology. The word of Grit declares, j , ,V.
uncleanness within you. The reason ow,M to he and The Westminister calmed is the legitimate parent Church thartory a. true to da> ...nd. soljo f that th, of Qad , -the
why ? Shame !-Catholic Universe. decree on Church musk. Also, the ®f the Pilgrims maln aiufi a creed au l - ^ nüXvLor.-true Light that eulightenetb every

y ______________________ penny monthly of the C. T. S., Cath- sets forth an interpretation of the Bible I ^^^Lard man that comoth into the world. "
CHURCH MUSIC AND THE MUSIC olle Book Notes, has always some vtg which if prnlessed or set tor n And followed Veter's voice.” Every soul created lu I he likeness of

OF CHURCHES otous words on Church music affairs, hearing of lie gr ' . , I Which made the Immortal Vins IX. God is Illuminated by the light ol tied
01 L 1 Another thing, Cardinal Vaughan Cendant., untila century ago, would ^ beforB „„ Irisb ,udi.nce, after being even In his cnatlon. There never yet

Fredericton, N. B., I recently repeated his injunction against ha-Z® „ plundered of the Church’s possessions. Hi- was a soul b irn into the world that had
Slr-Ycur correspondent, J. A D., the Indecency of advertising the names » «ws “ the hnnginau. tne jau ; Entice Dei." (Irish- not the light of reason, and the light of |>,ar sir-In Mm

writes vigorously, as you say. He of singers at High Mass, Benediction ^Hon w.s àb o utelv correc but men are the most faithful children ofthe c.mcenee, that is, the light ot God, « md. 1 sou
agrees with the priest who said that In- etc. They know not what they do." If^thePUgrTm nth Church oft lod.) shining in his soul. Through
deed when angeis adore near the altar, Poor old Catholic St. Patrick’s, In he maintained that If the Pilgrim I We learn from the ’‘ Poet, of Ireland," by No man can hide himself from the
the devil seetns sometimes to take poB- Dublin, used to be called Paddy’s I 'J"*"’’ ideas and high the pif-ed Mr. I). I. OILnohue, that the love and Irom the glory of God. Go
session ol the west gallery to bring Opera, because of the bad behavior ”‘1° ‘h P , thev would reiact worthy Canon is one ol the greatest among where he may-if he walk upon the 
mockery upon God. Perhaps be had some years ago of its now Protestant ^ ^‘oBUes Creed'aud hold with the them. We have nothing hotter than his earth, God Is there ; I he ascend Into 
been hearing a Tantum Ergo such I congregation. Yet even there, the I P an bodv that Jesus Christ was a lines on ’98, which ws published m May of heaven, lie is there also ; It he go dowu
as Rosewlg in G most shameless would never have Unitarian body that Jesus Lb t . a ^ ^ Want of space prevents our giv- into the deep, God Is there belore him.

By the way, be it said, as to Mczxrt, dreamt of advertising Mr. So and So s ^ ‘̂““ro^éd by a too-strlet In- !□« » bst of his several work, in verse which Every living soul therefore, has an 11-
that hie so-called 12th Mass has been etnging — magnificent and exquisite . - th Hebrew religion.” h{ive P«BBed through several editions. In lumination of God in the order ot na
found to be not Mozart's at all. and Catholic-solemn music as it all ShlPa ^^nlZr fitly reorewnte^The'aver the meantime we thank the worthy Canon, ture, by the light ol conscience, and by

But, doubtless, your correspondent mostly was. narrow mlndtd New England end hope we may often hoar from him, not the lignt ot reaHon, and by the woiklug
has excellent principles ot taste ; Not only men, but women, we nctu- , t invented by shallow withstanding bis advanced yeais. ol the Spirit of God in his head and In

K, K" r-... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
exnesBion thereof Haydn and "Benedlc.us qui venir, ” the "Et Incur a«d the tiresome twaddler. Dr Edward imm. S;. Paul „>■„ that « God will have all
Mozart wrote liue music for Hie concer' natus, eat." It was a Proteataut hlstor- Everett Hale, and that horde of nv canon caskv. ineu to be saved and to come to a
haT Thre° Cbare “ wr"ot, aimth^r sor; i.n who said : " The Catholic Church The Holy Father speak, the word, knowledge of the truth :»’ that Is with-
—for the altar. And as Me zart, 1 be-1 *s the great school of reverence. . ’ crudities and vulgarities make Proclaims the Holy dear, out any exciption, Jew or Gentile,
lleve said he would rather have writ- Catholics do their heat sometimes to whose crudities and vulgarities I hundred million souls And once more, " We hope in the ltv
en the Pater Noster music than aU h s make ihe House of Prayer a den of the American who loves his country wilh Jjy and gladness hear. lng Qcd, who is the Saviour of all men,

own piece HTw m™ny hundreds of fools or knaves, with t.ckled nut. or tan,He call, on ,»1 to worship find, and especially of the faithful,” that is

»~Vr r ~ b“d'“i assfAraws «&. jis;" siru&wattîass
Chursh decided against our compreeis I note by the editor. I charlatans for men oi light and learn-1 And mercy to implore. .
Noster lïS'tK 1»“?^!"“ °ü ‘ **" Oar correspondent, Mr. St^kley ^ „ have no sense of M™ay w™

But this brings one to the chief will remark that there Is nothing In h(mor ,n auyth|ng connected with pro Thai all may hold the One true Faith
nninte nf mv letter. It Is hr follnwR : I our nrtlnlp to which he refers, contrary I u., . _ v — j- owd I \ D ii.oH»va of old.

Your correspondent says I think iti, I ti the decrees of the Sacred Cougrega- women who believed the Apo ties’ i .1- ,.„n„ „„ „u in sanctify
everTermitmd sucV.NUssei to be sung’’ a^u! tlon of Rites. The drerees of the Creed and the Ten Commandments of this great year, the birth,ra’0.ü«ho,f!.iê:ycf me ChLch ticid6!': Sacred Congregation very properly with a‘‘ 'In"evwy old I T «luce cLi^^r^Lm earth.

. . to what extent figured music should I forbid whatever le not suited to the ex- I towa jn England, many Unitar 
be allowed.’ j citing of pious affections, or is not be- han8 derive their whole support from

My point is this. The Church has coml the House of God, but there is funds left by Congregationalisms, Pres
to be safely*èft £££ - -ount of Intelligent discretion ah «

to decide against lie Congregation of lowed to the ecclesiastical authorities dlvinlt of our Ij0rd for the 8Upport of 
Rites. But there are local authorities on this subject on which we have no cimrchea chapels, colleges and schools 
that have submitted to Rome. de6,re t0 infringe.

The Archdiocese of Clncianati has 
just Issued a list of forbidden and per
mitted Church music. Among the for
mer are Haydns and Mrzirt’s, pro 
ducts of a time of anti Catholic and 
un-Christian ecclesiastical art. Tne 
Archdiocese of Dublin has also ap 
pointed a diocesan commission on 
music to which the best compositions 
must be submitted before awful things

/I,

Out.

Irbor, Out. i
Albany Aw.eii!

I . \. Kngwcll. -t Tymlftl Avo., Toronto, OnU
Will ll'ivnVty. I Av i Mm.
A. I,. Kinchin, -7 biurior Avo., Montreal, ■Et »i

A. .1 llutlo»’, Ilichinond,
McHugh, M. 1*. liinnisiiy,

MK-k. y. H» • » •kvillc, OnU 
v, 1 II 11 8tm*r. Tn 
vin. t ; in iiinquc, ti 

Mr8. M Krill, -mitli’s Kails.
.1, M. Wordvn, Morrieiown, N 

is. 7>0:t Krone:w
j cinn it i. < thin, 
i John J. Dwyiv, JIT N.Uson S:rui*t, Brantford,

• -l.hin.
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in ht bi) dark a Mi8. xv.
N. Y.»y.•ni. /'Û *,v41
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F. M. T. A.
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nonte, OnU Fob > h 1900.
1st ot F. .vl. i'. A.,

■I k for imbl 
griovouri mistake, 
nintnal Director’# 

kindly p’jblish

All
oiUccru
ration.

u.

name waa uiniuni. \N ill 
ilia following correct list

ni.Ki'Tiox or ok kick us.
At the Hemi-anuual vleotion of otllrera of K. 

M. T. A. of Almonte. .Ian. 14th 1900, the rv# lit* 
v as as follows :

Spirit n il Director, Uev. < 'mon Kol« y ; 
deni, James 1’. OV.inner ; l-t Vice-President, 
Thoiinis Hogan ; 2nd Vie. .President, K. J. 
O't’onnor; Seen ! u v. M . K. Trainer ; Assistant 
Secretary, Jos. O'Hearo ; Treasurer, ltd. l<e- 
tang : ( 'otnmiltcc of Mamigi ment. M- Hogan, 
sr . P. Frawley, John O'Keilly, Chaa. L -ancy 
and John Malone.

ST. JOSEPH SANITARIUM. MOUNT 
ST- JOSEPH

as■ Im ;

'L IBPresi-
' i-.

it

If!1
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One of the most thoroughly equipped and tf- 
llciently conducted saint,ariuuiH and bath
houses judging by the circular we have just) 
received, is the three story brick h.iildlng re- 
centlv opened by the Sisters of Charity, at 

icuiens. Mich., wtios»- mother house i» 
St. Joseph. Cincinnati, Ohio. The 

id Kaiii House is $175.- 
i no, and the plan upon which Si. Joseph's is so 
ably managed, together with the ui.ijuestion- 

inodieinal value of the waters at Mount. 
Clemens combine to render it attractive and 
beneficial to all health seekers. The charges 

•y moderate.considering lin* excellent ac- 
ldaiion- from to a day and 

Sinitarium is in fact a horn.» and hospital 
no' alone tor inv ilids but for men and women 
in (iiicsl of perfect rest, and quiet.

Ü
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FLOWERS AT FUNERALS

D h' n . 4 O A XT t V, v T»n ko _L l ICO VO U1 • OlLl oui. | *i- U . , uo . L MU
gun a crusadw on Howard at funerals. 
Father Dolan has gone so far as to 
notify his congregation that in the 
future he will allow no fliwers to be 
carried into the church for funeral 
services.

Father D.dan finds a basis for this 
rule In the po.kets of his parishioners, 
and urges It as a measure of justice to 
the families of the dead. In many 
cases, he points out, where a death oc
curs there is a small Insurance. As a 
rule, a part —sometimes not inconsider 
siderable—of this is spent for lbwere 

Very Uev. D.xaii McNulty expressed 
himself in emphatic terms several 
years ago as being opposed to the prac 
tlce. Ills denunciation saved many 
dollars to members of his congregation.

TTfr^T* l T>V HI riTT? ijiALiinn x ai v a. -L.

to 
iilu

In oidnv to introduce Ou it Boys' \n i> Uirls 
Du \. the illiislriileil Catholic monthly, m every 
Catholic family, a three nimtihs' trial subscrip
tion will lie sent to any address for only 10 
ceiUH. This H a special oll’er. and will hold 
good only tor a short, time, Ouu Bovs' 
(lim.s' Own vontains Storiee by the Foremost 
Writer* special Articles on Interesting 8ub- 
ji-,'1 s -Current Kvenia Science and Inventions, 
A Cnurse in Stenography. Photogr ipny, ilousi- 
hoM, Talks on Dress m«king. Art, Games, 
Tricks. Amusement*. Puzzles, Loiter Box.

Viz i ( impel it ion*. Comics, “ For Lit tle Tots. ’ 
t*tc.. ami 25 to W illustrations in each number. 
Semi lo cent* to day to Bonziger Bioi-uers. Jd 
Barclay Street. New York, and the paper will 
be mailed regularly for :i months. Subscrip
tions taken by Thus. Coffey,CatholicHkcord 
office, London.

'
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Was born for us an humble Babe,
A manger for His bed :

True Uud ol God, true Light of Light, 
Salvation’s light to spread.

The Pope, Christ’s Vicar, shows the way 
We should this year begin—

To go in thought to Bethlehem,
Aud tiy the thought of sin.

» :
' II

\in which all the articles of the Apostles’ 
Creed were believed and taught in the 
days of the testators. Several of the 
leading colleges of New England which 
are dominated by infidels were found-

And he permits a Midnight Mass 
In churches widely spread, 

Wherein the Lord of Ubry dwells 
Kaneath the form of bread.

PLYMOUTH ROCK.
HONORS TO A LONDON BOY.

? Tl rtæ*The First Contract Laborers and Their
Fate, — Their Numerous Progeny— I ed by God-fearing men and women 

’• That Dishonor Their simple and enriched with bequests to the 
Forefathers — New England Lnltar- | amount of millions Of dollar8, the In-

come of which to-day Is applied to the I To praise uie Lord at Midnight Mass 
support of open enemies of Christianity And grateful anthems sing 

"G. W, I1.," writing from Plymouth, I and f0r the support In luxury and I To Bethlehem’s Babe, the Child Divine,
are tiling at congregations trying to Maga _ t0 tne pnuadelphia Catholic ta^ness of alleged professors rioting In ' Their Saviour and their King,
worship. | Standard and Times, says : | Europe six mouths in the year and at

Two hundred and seventy nine home blaspheming God the remainder 
Listen to this—from the Stony hurst I years ago this week the Mayflower cast of the year.

Magazine lately (quoted in the Tablet, I aDchor here for the purpose of dis- Most of the dally and weekly news
Dec. ; JO, 1889 ): charging one hundred contract labor- papers of New England are under the
“I have reluctantly arrived at the conclu- ers sent from England at the expense control of atheists graduated from the 

sion that of the immense nuoiber of religious I 0( j0hn and William Pearce, two Lon I instructions of these godless professors, 
sects at present existing in England, there is I dnn merehaut adventurers, who lost who see nothing dishonorable In draw- 
greaUy^u’peHor6, TromBthelUpoints of’vi’ew’of I 819 000 by the venture, for the PU- lng their living from trust fuuds left 
-solemnity and devotion, to our own. This is grim Fathers had “ conscientious with the distinct idea that the money i 
a humiliating conclusion to coma to : but for I hcrUpieg ” against paying for their would be paid out to believers in Chris I 
?wL™eheWmu,i=UL,d'UtheC°,"emnC.ct“fewo?: passage in work or kind and after tianity. As It is with collegea where | „ 

ship which it is intended to pay to God they had eaten the food and drunk the funds are diverted from the original 
Almighty in the church, it. seems to be the I aje and rum “ *“ “ ** ~e tL“ ».-*«- 4" "*uk
nnlv n iHsihle conclu*ion. Putting aside all I ____

And million souls beat high with joy 
Aud fill the midnight air 

With holy hymns aud anthems sweet 
As they to church repair.

o University, a son 
apio siroei, L indon, 
Varsity’s two repr«*- 

with McGill

Chas Garvey, ’OT Tor 
ol Mr. John Garvey, 141 
has been chosen as one of 
s'Mitaiives in the annual debite 
U'olhXe. on Feb 1G

'll.

liiulsm. 'iSiil
THE GREAT FARMHOW DOES IT HAPPEN ! 1From the Arkansas Colored Catholic.

There arc three Bishops in Arkan 
eas at times, of the same name and, 
perhaps, the same stock, yet represent 
lng three very much separated 
churches—Right Itw. Edward Fitz
gerald, Catholic Bishop: Right Rev. 0. 
P. Fitzgerald, Methodist Episcopal South 
El hop, and Right R*v. J. FI z^eraD, 
Methodist Episcopal Nirth Bishop Ac 
cording to the laws of Arkansas and 
B D Williams, three of a kind Is 
hard to beat ! Aikausas is ahead on 
Bishops.

Of the Late John Murray, Owen 
Sound, Ont,

Ity order of the vx,Tiltin', is now offered for 
nerve, mom or less, *J2t 

iy lo mi, wvll-drtini'd unci 
of full i va t ion ; ihrvo avrea 

good pas- 
ig ht ruiiiu

This New Year’s Day in every land 
Are hymns to Jesus sung,

In every land beneath the sky,
In every spoken tongue.

The glorious hymn the shepherds heard, 
Which angels sang of yore,

Is heard to night more widely sung 
Than e’er it was before.

In all great churches of the earth 
Is heard the angels’ song.

And e’en in rural churches too,
To which the failhtul throng.

be to God on high
___ peace to men ou earth ”

Is sung to night by countless souls 
Who hail the Saviour’s birth.

Before rich altars all ablaze 
With dazzling orbs of fight,

Adorned with tl jwers of various hues,
So pleasing to the sight,

Are priests arrayed in vestments grand, 
Of silk and cloth of gold,

To offer Christ in sacrifice 
For all the Christian fold.

The Host is placed upon Its throne, 
While clouds of incense rise,

And all fall down, adore, and bless 
The Ruler of thetkies.

performing pieces ot au operatic character, | scattered about this state. I 1776, a cabal of swindlers engineered a | ^Befur^an altar^tands!*^
, - " / *. i l V, . - A few days ago a great many pro- deal to steal the valuable property of I i9 Christ, our Lord, become again

mo7ertitt7nygrpl™‘e6,a in the concèït hall, fessioual speakers and writers, whose the Kings Chapel, which Included a | Incarnate in hi. bands, 

lugues. etc., which not only have no sort, of boaid, bed aud washing has been paid valuable wharf and rows of buildings 
correspondence with the words ot this lit J for y6arg by the exercise of vivid ira- willed to the chapel by men and women 
urgy, but which, moreover, are eminently j affiuat|0U8‘ jn talking and writing who held every doctrine of the Church 

rKSwishTo to beDunderstood’as'ad‘ about the Pilgrims, met here to dedi of England. The game succeeded 
vocaling the exclusive use of Plain Chant I cate a church, which they claim is the 

. . Letus.byallmeans/rejjiceiutheLjrd , ,ual pUgrim church aud has ex 
in our Church musn. Bui I conceive that I ” } j fmm the time
we can do so without restorting to profane I istud as a religious body from the time
style or making a hideous noise.” I of the Pilgrims. The building is in

At a cathedral in Oatario lately, I the school of architecture which
a Credo made Thomas Carlyle denominated cow

PLAIN SPEAKING IS GOOD FOR US.
sfclti it consists ot -’70 
of which i* a «oil 
in a first class s'ale 
of irnit bearing r 
Hire land, wii Ii a im 
of Hiiring water, amt son 

The buildings on the property 
located) consist of a large new t 
stone house, well finished ; one barn J 
with stone stabling for a hundred 
stock, having steam 
connection for
hoi and cold water lo stable» : also a hay 
n UxJU feet: buildings all comparatively new, 
amt conceded by competent judges not ex- 
i*i*l icd in the province for farming par poses. 
Conveniently located two miles from the contre 
of i he town, and approached at either end bv a 
fine town road, thereby affording exceptional 
advantages for profitable farming and for dairy 
purposes, Riinnlying the ever increasing de
mand of the large snipping port for both dairy 
and vegetable products, all of which ! he boats 
have long been accustomed to get from this
f Tlui property is beautifully situated, over
looking the bay and gently sloping towards it, 
making one of l lie finest boniest ends that could 
lie dc*ir> d, being in a healthy locality and oil 
the whole one of the most valuable properties 
in Northern Ontario.

rtber particulars address 
Executors of Murray Estate,

I*. O. Drawer 478,

1orchard, the bala 
ignificcui. ™h

(centrally

V2lx7
bead of 

power and machinery in 
ipping fet d, ami piping for 
to stables : also a hay barn

Ï8
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_______ l rum that came out In the May purpose of the testator so it Is with
only possible conclusion. 1’utting l‘:ii!le*11 I ||,Wer. they kicked over their contract churches, buncoed by the Unitarians 

The music sun™Pinthe | and shifted lor themselves. During | from denominations which believed all 

Protestant Cathedrals absolutejy puts us, or the first winter half of me poor créa- 1 the articles of the Aposliee Greed, i or 
ouqht to put us, to shame. Where have we tures died of hardships and disease, instance, there is the King’s Chapel in

SEEfesiSSES •.-rr.sr.n
that rendered by those cathedral choristers ? I brother Pilgrim father. From the I kings and three queens of England 
And yet their act of worship is, so to speak, I Q(j^ men an^ women who sur I were benefactors. When the Royal-
h^ocdy’sHcrT^e6offered Tp6 ÏM, vived millions claim descent. The lets were driven out of Boston through 
Their empty celebrations are accompanied I truth seems to be that there are not I the brilliant feat of General John billll- 
by chant which are soul stirring and elevat- I more than thirty thousand living per- van in getting around the British and 
«W- i«o?£L,e?«?rv?cel° rwin» I sons who are descendants of the Pil- bottling them in Boston, from which

lîigh Masses, on the contrary, we ure I grim lathers, and most of them are thev went forth on St. Patrick's day, 

----- -u----------— i - ----------------------, 1776, a cabal of swindlers engineered a

DRAWING OF PRIZES, TOMBOLA. 
BROCKVILLE. Iother sects, let us take as 

Anglican Church, The rmisi 1
Tno following nro Ilm list of winners of tho 

capital prizes, together with the amount won 
by each :

Miss Bridget Fenton. Brock ville, $200.
Mrs. Thomas Burns, Brnckville. $F>u.
J as. Shanahan, South Nelson lloail, N B., 

•100.
Mrs. P.
Alex 

Ont,, $10.
Jeroni 
Thos. .

° Ed. (5iemonts, North Augusta, Ont., $20. 
it. Pinneault, Valley field, Ouu., $15. 
Marguerite Smith, 78 Dtirocher street, Mon-

'

;m™z
Murphy, Brockvillc, $50.

Dauquotte, Huasell House, Sudbury,

io Gada, Pike Crock, Ont ., $1". 
McNichelk, itussell House, Sudbury.

For fu
.

Owen Sound, Ont.1110 5

AGENTS WANTED fn/nemï?:
1 v making pot-ttlou ; no 

or take scheme ; cv 
Parlicu ai.s free. Wr

5m $10.
Mrs. Fatri-- 
Tho fnllowii g arc 

of the winner» of mi 
Frank

very often scandalously light in style, or 
ehentral Hvmnhnnies which would hav

Kelly, Brock ville, $'>.
: the names and addresses 
inor prizes :

Brunet, Moose Creek,Out.
Miss J. Toohcy. Eastwood, Out.
Mias A. Murray, Broc kvillc, Ont.
Edmond Trudel Kegina. N. \\ I.
Wm Gray, Montreal Wist.
Mr*. 1’. I>.-limey. E irnostowu 
1). C. Molt ie, Glen Nr vis Oat.
W. J. McKee. M. 1*. 1’.. Win Is

-Viebonks, insurance, 
house a customer, 
to day.

132 Victoria direct
,111THE F. E. KABtt CO,

l’cronto, ( nnada.Ard is on countless altars laid, 
Though hid from mortal sight, 

And comes to dwell in humble souls, 
And fill them with delight.

;TEACHERS V/AN TED
poOR NORMAL TRA1NKD CATHOLIC
I’ i, arbors warned for Northwest schools. In 
two cases the tr"her must bo able to speak 
Kr-nr i. Avplv- Nort hwest Teachers’Bureau, 

>. Regina. » 1113 J.

u Station, Ont. 

sor.
Miss Helen O’Dimahoc, Brockvitl 
Nicholas Murphy, Alexa nier Bay, N i 
Miss Lizzie Dmceu. Brnckville , Out.
Moses T.unpKiu* Truro, N. S.
Thomas Lee, Acton V , sl. Ont.
T. S. SI vary, Renfrew, On 
Mrs. M. Sullivan, Brockv:
Mr. Fred Allard Algonquin 

Martin, K it l'o?
Miss M kry Gtlleran, Brin k 
N. Whitmarsh, Westport.
It. Robinson. Montreal, One.
Mis* Oat bet ini; Murphy, tir x'kvillc, On . 
Frank Barnes. Brockv tile. Ont.
Lambert 11. Foley, l pp'T King s Clear, N. B. 
Daniel (’oinerforil Wnigle, Ont.
Mrs. .John Fox ton, Brnckville, Out.
.1. Wade. Brock ville. Out.
Thu». i\ C.uuilL Stellar ton, N. S. 
lion. M. F. Racket!. Stanstcacl, Que.
Kcv. Superior, House of Providence, Hol

yoke, Ma*s. . ,, . ...
John Murphy, 38 De Hussey Street, Bing- 

hampion. N. V.
W. J. Lynch, Ottawa. Out- 

Oilham, Brnckville.
5outhworth, Toronto, Out •

Rev- M. Meagher, Kingston, Ont.
Mr. XV. 11. Sharp. Brnckville, Ont.
Michael T Barrett. Newark, N. J.
Mrs. Paul Veanco, Brnckville.
Thomas Freeman, J ones I' alls, ont.
Mrs'i’Vlrick u”il»Khor. Hrockville, OnU 
Misa Currie, lis Wellington 1 luce. Toronto.

well, and the cabal entered into the en- Ye proud Agnostics, come aud see 
joyment and use of the large income, I The millions that adore, 
applying but a email part of it to tho I And read a proof of Unity 
keeping up a garbled form of the Ye never read before.

S'q 0 <

MY MEW Cl RATE.One heart, one soul, those millions have, 
One Pastor they obey :

One voice alone has brought them all 
To worship thus aud pray.

St. Peter's voice is heard to-day 
As gladly, it appears,

As e’er it waa in agon pant,
Well nigh two thousand years.

While greater countries lost the faith, 
And made a foolish choice,

Poor Erin’s Isle lias ever heard 
Aud fuiiuwed Peter’s voies.

So may it be for ever more 
We humbly heg and pray,

Till Christ shall come to glad 
The great accounting day.

And may He shed His light divine 
On erring souls to night,

That all may share in bliss above 
llis blessed Vision bright.

Anglican liturgy, which has been 
maintained for more than a century, | 
for the purpose of keeping on the shady 
side of the law of forfeiture.

Several Sundays ago I was going 
past the chapel when I noticed that a 
famous stump speaker was advertised 
to preach. I suppose, in the language 
of the day, he had “ consecrated him
self ” and considered himself as good 
a minister as the next. 1 went in to 
have a look at him, for I had seen 
much of him when he waa in Congress.
He began to read the service, which 
included the Apostles’ Creed, of which 
I had once heard him say he did not 
believe a word, and then he went on 
with the garbled Anglican service, 
and then delivered a sermon with about 
as much religion In It as there Is In a 
report of the census bureau. In the .
chancel are the graven tablets of the Harrisburg, Penn., January —•
Ten Commandments the Apostles’ J One'of the most elaborate and Impress nichard o urien, st. John. N. H.
Creed and the Lord’s Prayer that were lve functions thus far Participated tn mi™ May
setup there at the expense of Sir by Right Rev. J. W. Shanahan, s n0wieÿ. si iwik Mm,
Edmund Andros, who offered a reward Bishop of Harrisburg, was that held In Misa Broc
for the head of King William, who St. Patrick's pro-Cathedral last even- ge{(larfc£ N»'
afterward, In the name of Queen Mary, lng. A class of forty-seven adults, Mrs. J. Kelly, lit)
presented a fHgon, paten and alma thirty-three of whom were converts, iD n Howe», m; liruasela street, St.
basin of silver to the chapel. At fun- were confirmed in the Presence of the JnhmN.R. m I|m 8treet_ 0ltawa, 0nl. 
erals, as conducted today In this largest congregation that has been K iwardR, ouaw.i. om,
chapel, the minister, who, as a Unltar- seen In St. Patrick a for years. Long j I'.mniM’. Bridg...nmt. (;mm; 
lan, does not believe in the divinity before 7 o'clock worshippers began to $},‘™ {< "shoa. iirookviiin.
of Our Lord, goes before the corpse up crowd the church, and by 7:90 even mib. IHia niackadar, Black River. Placentia
the broad aisle reciting the complete the aisles were filled to overflowing. 1!,j5l;l8\y1rl'j|"il'k!Tmor... one 
burial service of the Church of Eng- The candidates had been attending in- wm. Meciwn. nrockvilio, OnL 
land, beginning, "I am the reeurrec- structlon since the close of ^«mission j ■£ Vvn„Viîn, w^tporu om.
tlon and the life, and whosoever be-1 given by the Passlonlat lathers in Mr». J R i-oHiinc-, Mia»an»bie, 
lleveth In Me shall not perish, but shall I September. | J°bu M' i

i'ljvyou could hear 
up of hymus, tunes, and various house Presbyterian, 
skipping airs — shapeless, vulgar, It cost about as much as the cheap 
meaningless, on an artistic level temporary churches which are built by 
with a popular band’s selection of half- I mission priests when establishing par 
finished airs. I ishes in manufacturing towns. It is

Look at such a collection of hymns feeble in numbers and influence. I 
and tunes as the important body, the counted six times as many souls com- 
Christian Brothers ot the United S ates, lug out of St. Peter's Catholic church 
does not shrink from publishing the here alter High Mass as came forth 
Young Catholics’Hymn Book, I think it from the Pilgrim’s church, or, more 
Is called. Compare its music, its must properly speaking, meeting house, 
cal editing, Its taste, its regard for the Some of the decendants of the best 
Church’s spirit with—perhaps I may families of Pilgrim days are Catholics. 
ggy__gQy generally used hymn book 1 Bishops CheveruSj Fenwick and Fltz— 
among Protestants. Do not say, ex- patrlck were very successful in con
cept 11 Moody's and Sankey's:" be- verting descendants of the Pilgrims 
cause very lately at a great Canadian I and of the Puritans who landed at 
church of a famous order, all through Boston. Rev. Father Bodfish of this 
a Mass were sung series of hymns, I diocese is a direct descendant of a 
which for flat, depressing nothingness, governor of the Plymouth colony, 
uneccleslastical frivolity, and anti- Archbishop Bayley was of the same 
Catholic sentimentality could not be stock, and in several Catholic parishes

of Boston and New York there are

, tint 
Bark.

kvillo,

AR S'.nry Gathered from the Stray Leaves 
of an (fin Diary by the Rev. I’, A. Sheehan.
1*. 1‘ . Dmier,til'-     of Cloym '. author of
‘•Geotl'n y Austin : S udunt,” “Tho Triumph 
of Failure,” etc.

For sale by Thus. Coffey, ('ATtioi.tr Record, 
office. London, Ont. By mail free on receipt cf 
price, $1. 50.
LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 1900.

Mrs. J. A.
if»

■if

l'rîec Vi v«* ront».
Tills beautiful and attractive little Annual 

for Our Boys and Girls ha* just appeared for 
lyno, and is even more eharmmg than the prev
ious numbers. The frontispiece is * Bethle- 

n ”— lesus and His B1 es sen Mother in the 
amble surrounded by adoring choirs of angels. 
“The Most Sacred Heart ami the Saints of 
God ” illustrated); a delightful story trom the 
pen of Sara Trainer Smith-the last one writ
ten by this gifted authored before her death 
in May last-entitled “Old Jack's Eldest Boy ’ 
(illustrated); ‘ Jesus Subject to His i’arenta 
(poem): “The Rose of the Vatican (Illus
trated); “The Little Doll ” (illustrated); Hum
orous paragraphs for the little folk, as well as 
a large number of illustrated games tricks and 
puzzles contribute to make this little book th# 
best and cheapest we have ever read.

Address Thos. CcITev. London. Ont.
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%CLASS OF CONVERTS.

. Ont. 
House).

ïk ville, 

panée, Ont.
White Sired, Syracuse,

surpassed in any revival hymns, or _ _
even in some tunes of the Canadian nearly two hundred descendants of the 
Messenger. Oh. the pity of It! Pilgrims. If the New England his-

The Catholic Church is on the side of torlans would revise their books and 
correspondent. It is a good side write the truth about the Pilgrim

fathers, their wrltUga would be vastly 
what the Catholic | more Interesting as showing how a 

flock of honest laboring men and 
women, pitchforked belter skelter on 
a leaky ship and compelled to herd 
with rascals and bad women who 

the scum of England, pulled

f !For Grand ItapldR Carpet Sweepers, 
Superior I'arpet Sweepers, 
Hlnccperette, t he latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

118 Dundas St.. (Nu'J,lb) London. Ont.your 
to be on.

And here Is 
Church says, not what local churches
say :

PLUMBING WORK IN OPifiBAtlON
Can be Seen at our 
DUN DAB Hi’tlKK 1’.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers,
LONDON, - ONTARIO,

Bole Agents lor Peerless Water Betters,
( Telephone Mbs

Wereroomie

Rome, 1884 : " Only such vocal 
music is allowed in the Church as is of 
an earnest, pious character, becoming 
the House of the Lqrd and the praise 
of God, and being in close connection 
with the sacred text, Is a means of In-

were
themselves together on a bleak shore, 
ridded the colony of the worst mem
bers, compelled the Idle to work and

Out.
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found with Grd and Hie holy angele. 
Amen.

FOUND ON A BATTLEFIELD.

For one I will own that It gave me a | ‘t. of the gnee.e by renderlng a variety

""■7X£sr sæst*‘i
Manilla Bav.

Sacred Heart Review,
* PROTESTANT ^CONTROVERSY. ^

PHUTKOTANT MINISTER. I onough.

LXX1I. ably canonized for uh jttfit next to Saint ____

Tgz-ttizvsTZ ai-raf .»«.». Ek
sursît .........^ sr;uSJïævsi a?

ttoeucceae of hie own movement, and second Apostle of the Gentllee, or even How emaU and insignificant is the ™el8' of tbe dreyadfttl conflict. The
bi It wae at ft rot uncertain how the „ the Apoetle of the Tentons. Agréât muflUrd . A child could hold £ t'®0UJhlng 0bjtct he met with was
rebellion would turn out. he blew hot Teutonic hero we mayweUhundreds of them In hie little hand,> bealde The dead body of an Irish
and cold. If the nobles should be vie- and perhaps we shall do well to content ^ ye( our Llrd deigned to speak of ‘p Jf,#r u W1B , number of pages of
torioue, he could plead that he had con- ourselves with that e8t*™a ’ b the mustard seed and make use of It In 1 ^ lt preparatton for Confession. " So
denned the revolt. If the P888811.181 likens him to the Roman I Hla sermons. From this, my dear I ,(r,cted were the correspondent and
won the day, he could show that he Armlnlus, who cr”*“1 tb 01 brethren, we may learn not ,0 con I comp,niong (e chaplain named 
kid professed deep sympathy with legions of Varus. I elder ourselves great, but to remain aCpherson ,nd . Catholic Boe.) by
their deep wrongs, and had jeered the bertl, Luther crushed the legto very little, that Is, we must strive after " cp , memento that they shared
princes on their coming ruin, telling Rome ecclesiastical. The Uallan phll I hQmluty 0h ! If we acquired ‘hie betWeen them.
them f what Indeed history shows to | osopher points out certain advantages | vlrtne ^B woul(1 be in possession of a |th______ ________________________ _
have been the truth ) that they were resulting to the TeutonicracefromthU f ,ze that would lead us nearer ----- ---------------
but reaping what they had sown. present Roman defeat, although of I I ONLY A WOMAN 8 STORY

Had Luther’s Indignation over the course, as a Catholic theologian, ana H we not good reasons for con- I ——-
of the common people ,n Italian, he holds that the Roman gld“a „ur uttleness ? We need only But it will Briua Hope to Hlieet Sol

been deeply sincere, the coarse primacy, reasonably ‘^to»10 tbe t0 respect truth and acknowledge our
eontumellousness of his adjura Teutonic genius, will ultimately re-as- gelvea t0 be BUcb as we are in the sight | NEKV0US prostration-heart weak- 
«one to the princes might have sert Itself. Even V fllari, although not, I f. Q. and we certainly mus be
been overlooked. Indeed, they would strictly speaking, a Catholic, regards humbl(j 0|lr hoiy faith teaches us a
have been something prophetic In It. the breach as destined to bei ultimately twofold truth wbich Is not of such a
Unhappily the sequel showed that his dosed, and as we can hardly as it the nature tbat we flbould exalt ourselves,
words were not spontaneous, but ealeu pope to turn Lutheran, It seems ”•' Tne onB ja whatever good man pos 
lated. It was not generous Indigna son able to ask the Lutherans not to he haB reCelved from God, and
Mon, but policy, which dictated them, (ijjht so shy of the term rot from himself. If you are rich and i just » woman's story.
So soon as victory had decared for the Luther, therefore, has his providential honored b the world, If you fill au Not 8trange because lt happens
nobles, Luther turns round and begins pisce, although we may as well give ionorable ulon> lf you possess every day . not romantic or thrilling,
to scold these for having brought about up calling lt an apostolic place, or even l lug or great intellectual faculties but :U8t a Btory of misery and suffer- 
the revolt, no longer by their oppres insisting on treating him as a model oi »_for >u tbeaB benefits you must thank lng ancb as, unfortunately, too many 
alone, but by their remissness and care- a moral man. Purity, veracity, jus- r heavenly Father who denied them women endure in silence, 
lees Indulgence to the peasantry. He tice, humanity, seem essential to an ^ mllllonB more deserving, and who For several years Mrs. Thomas Sears, 
tells them that they had humored all Apostle, but may sometimes be dis- ^ mom, nt can also deprive you of I of gt. Catharines, felt her Illness grad 
the caprices of the unruly multitude, paused with In a kero. lbem •• For who dlstingulsheth ual|y but surely gaining a firmer bold
and had suffered them to heap up pos Let us now hear Luther hlmseit as ?„ the apostle St. Paul, “Or upon ber sy8tem, and ultimately she
s-sslons beyond all the requirements to the way in which the common l ha6t thoU| tbat thou hast not re- I alm0Bt dtBpaired of recovery. To a 
of their condition. Every peasant, he people were to be treated, during re- gd ? And 1( tbou hast received, reporter wbo called upon her, Mrs. 
declares, had come to think that he I volt, just after revolt, and PBr“*“p wby doBt thou glory, as If thou hadst gBarB 8aid ;
ought to live as sumptuously as a ently. I shall occupy the next paper I ^ receWed lt ?„ (l. Cor. 4, 7 ) I - What I have suffered is almost be-
knight or even lesser baron or at the | with this, and perhaps the next again. TnR wnnnd trutb wbich faith teaches | vnnd descriotion. My Illness has been 
least as a wealthy burgees. Why a pea- u is Important, lor we U8 l8 tbat not only have we received - adually growing upon me, and
eant should not live as well aB he could have an Invincible persuasion tllal I from Qod 8u the good we possess, but I Bl.bteen months sgo I found myself 
afford, and why he should not have as human rights were never known I wltbout Hla aB6iBtance we can do noth- I aim08t helpless. My nerves were sbat- 
much wealth as his tillage naturally before the Reformation, are nowhere to attaln our saivatlon. Of our- 1 tered my heart weak and my entire 
brought In, after acquitting himself of I known outside the Reformation, and I . WB have only impotence and I 8T8tem seemingly broken down. 1 
all reasonable dues to the Government, have flourished everywhere inside the 1 . neBg AU good comes from I bad n0 reBt D|ght or day ; the little
Luther does not explain, He treats It Reformation from the very moment at ^ from tbe Father of light. The aleep i dld get did not refresh me. I 
as an offense, one which the lords I which the sound of Martin .uther s I brgt impulse for doing good comes I waa ln constant agony, and only a 
ought to have repressed, that the farm hammer was heard on the door ot mo from beaven and aia0 the strength to woman Can understand what I endured 
ers had been too well off. “ His work, I castle-church of Wittenberg. 1 allow I deptake t0 pBrform, and complete I aB j tried t0 do my household work, 
his oat straw, and a good cudgelling myself a touch of caricature In this, I d work •* For it is God who I Any sudden noise would frighten
now and then," he declares, Is what I f0r lt Is olny the caricature that throws I worketb ln you both to will and to ac I mB and leave me ln a condi- 
bolongs to an ass and to a peasant, the truth Into a somewhat fuller re^ (,om pllsb according to His good will.” I ,ion bordering on collapse. At times 
Any aspirations ln him lor anything I uef. Let us then see under what I (Philip 2 111 ) Stye St Papl. explain-1 j experienced attacks of vertigo, and 
more than that are only the beginning light the t »ther of Protestantism t what our Lord has taught by the I theBB B6emed for a time to affect my 
of general confusion. Let him have I views the rights of the people. I words : “ Without Me you can do I memcry. The least exertion would
more than enough ti live on from day I He betrays some strivings of co°" noth|ng,” (John 15. 5) Now If we I leav„ me almost breathless, and my 
today, on the lowest scale of endur science over the ‘hideous Procee<* have received everything from God, lf I beart WOnld palpitate violently. I 
able discomfort, and he will become too |Dgs ” with the subjugated peasants, ^ cgn be ln aod accomplish nothing had n0 dB8ire for food of any kind, 
turbulent to control. The sleekness of I as he himself calls these proceedings. witb God’s help and assistance, 1 and yBt i bad to force myself to eat to
well kept negro slaves Is far above He suggests an offer of mercy *“ the ^ not every reason to bow our m#lntain life. I treated with three 
what Lu her would allow to be safe for submissive, but does not lay great deep humility ? different doctors and spent much
his fel ow Germans and fellow peas | stress on this, for, as he strangely Wg faav moreover| another reason mol„y in this way, but without avail, 
ante. j reasons, God would deliver the luno- beln humble, a very great one, 1 atd i wa8 in a condition bordering on

These odious proposliions Luther re- cent, as He delivered Lot and Jere- thatRlg ,he enormous guilt of our dBBpalr. I was urged to try Dr. Wil 
Iterates and amplifies ln every variety miah. If any that appeared Inno I - If we sav we have no sin, we I iian,a' p|nk Pills, and in December,
of hard contemptuousness towards the cent had perished it was a proof tha oar8e|TB8| and tbe truth is not 1898 i consented to do so I first got
common people. Let us take some they were not Innocent. They ”U8M |n UB ” (I. John 1, 8 ) We need only four boIBF| and notleid a change for
specimens ot hie talk. Hrst, let us »t least have connived at rebellion, or I ^ entBr lnt0 ouraelves, examine the I the better after I had finished the
hoar him while the revolt was yet I tbey would not have been suffered I hl(jden receBBB8 0f 0Ur heart and we I second bix. When the four boxes
going on, or just after it had been to perish. He compares n wiu lament with the psalmist : “ My were finished there was a great change
crushed. What should he have saidthis utterly Krat"lt0“9 “8U™.ptl°d °* iniquities are gone over my head, and lor tbB better, and I then procured
He bad declared, and all authorities I connivance, with those who deny 1 ^ 9 beaTy burden are become heavy I another half dozen boxes. Before
allow it to have been the simple truth, I Christ out of fear. The active rebels. I „ ,p 37 5 J Examine I these were all used I was again en-
that the lords had been intolerably op- who compelled these cowards Into “Purcon6e,BncB| and it will surely con I joying the blessing of good health, 
presslve to the country people. They I their ranks, are of course to be all tho I ^ that even in your childhood I There can be no doubt of my
bad been Increasing their exactions more bitterly condemned and P““: vou have destroyed the garment of ln- carB because months have passed
from the peasants, as their own grow I iBbed. As to the survivors, K I yocencB and Cast it at the fee: of Satan. I 8tnce 1 discontinued taking Dr
lng broods ol ldle and osteutatious them all down to oat-straw together. I vou have defiled your soul williams’ Pink Pills, and during
young noble» began to call for more It Is all they deserve. That^1», aa I » • ^ ungodUues8 and have that time I have never felt the slight
and more money . Ihey had, n.eeQ. suppose, black bread, a8 the.5"“au m'ado your Saviour an object of scorn. Bat BVmptom of the trouble, and 1 
steadily retrenching the original equivalent of oat straw tor a (lonkey' I L t yBUr conscience speak, and per cheerfully and strongly urge other 
rights of the peasantry in the lorests, lH an they deserve. They have been I Let your^c ( Phav^ prefaced I ^omnn who are suffering to use this
thepastures, and tbe streams. bey lao inattentive to Luthers goBpe, tip BacramBnte, those channels of I wonderful medicine, feeling sure that
had bd6D osaklojç it harder and harder I bp mado a tarjfft for muskets, or to I , f1 nwnp,L„ pnnf«H?.inn and I «, m ..m _a n ju »tor the people, it wronged, to gain re- be half starved if they survive, is to 1 J Communion • you have 11 nr Williams’ Pink Pills are a sped-
dress from Independent judges. The receive only their due. Rifles, gays 8Rcr m^rmDorùnrdutier^ Lr a forms of weakues? The

î
use. In the interest of despot s elles grace and concubinage, u husband broken the vows disappears. So remarkable have been
?èmn ^e,7ee?nd bênlgnim German JU8tlflClt,° Chartes Ê s"arbuck which you made before heaven and ,he'cures performed b, these little.
!-P.nU insisted on deciding suUs ac v, vwham S reel earth. Now should not the knowledge plUe that their fame has spread to the

1 ÀI fhsnlntutlc lL)manlaw n Ms*. of such enormity make you humble, to ?ar ends of civilization. Wherever
°°!£rmanv at th s time had such 1 Cambridge, Mass. on bended knees you will con- you g0 you will find the most impor-
•maenTof commercT.od manufac ----------------------- tritely exclaim with the publican ln fant article In every drug store to be
tures and such a wealth ol husbandry THE ADMIRAL'S WIFE the gospel : » 0 God be merciful to Dr. Williams’ Pick Pills._____

™ - IHE^’afèldu^notryftrSulkrf STp^SS. h“ onaccount of our total dependences healthy gggj benefiefrito ̂ who

were sinking lower and lower, Into Some years ago the then Mrs. Hszsn, Gad and the enormity of onr sins, but 
abject misery. 1 believe (although I with her mother and father, had oc because God bas commanded up. 
may be wrung) that In some remoter caslon 10 visit Baxter Springs, Kansas, There Is no Christian duty more em
pans, lying outside our present range, where they put up at a hotel. phatlcally and earnestly embodied In
serfdom had never been abolished. Ooe night “It came on to blow," and Holy Scrinture than the practice of hu
However this may be, a large part of the old residents, seeing the peculiar utility. Oar Lord teaches us fit the 
the nominally free were beginning to black cloudt, began to fear a tornado, parable ol the proud pharisee and the 
skirt the boîtiers of slavery. Many sought shelter ln cellars. Abou publican, and In many other Instances.

Luther's rebukes to the princes and 9 o'clock tne storm broke with ex- that without humility God will hear i o
nobles for their greed and tyranny, trente violence, and although it did not prayer, grant no petition, forgive no

tu *u« h gtruuititi twister, îquüu of rlus, auu permit noao to enter heaven, 
of the country around Baxter was laid Without humility, we hopo In vain tor 
wRSte. In tho town a church and sev- God's grace, tor, eavs St P^ter, 
oral other buildings were unroofed. “God resisteth the proud” (l. Peter 
Tho women wept and prayed. At 5, 5 ) Hence our Lord repeats 
the height of the storm General “ Learn of Me.” What should we 
Htz *u was in his room and Mrs. learn of Ulra ? Learn to work mir 
llazon was in the parlor. Suddenly acles? To raise the dead to life or to 
tho window of tho General’s room create a new world ? Ah ! no—but 
blow in, and the General, thinking “ L«am of Me because I am meek and 
that the house had blown away, at- humble of heart.” (Matt. 11,29 ) All 
tempted to open the the door leading the saints who are now enjoying the 
into the parlor to go to his wife’s as- bliss of heaven obtained this greatness 
slstance. But the pressure of the by humility. Neither shall we enter 
wind against the door was so great heaven, unless, says our Divine 
that he could not budge it. The Saviour, we become like little chil- 
walls began to tremble, and in this dren, that is, humble of heart, 
extremity the General called for help, Oh, how many and weighty reasons 
At this moment the sound of music have we not to be little in our own 
was heard coming from the parlor, and eyes ! Our dependence on God, the 
the half distracted guests, who came weight of our slus, and God’s holy will 
tumbling down stairs, were amaz’d demand it. In conclusion, therefore, 

see Mrs. Hazan seated at let me exhort you to follow the admon 
the piauo playing a spirited quick-step, itlon of St. Paul : “ Not minding
The sight of the girlish figure at the high things, but consenting to the 
piano playing away with a smiling humble.” (Rom. 12, 16), and the ad- 
iace, and tho air of happy indifference vice of St. Basil, “ Love humility and

it will clothe you with splendor. ” Lad 
by her hand, you will walk in a 
straight path to that glory which is

miwas
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ever new tale of the course of true love, whose 
tortuous path is finally made straight.

Bara Tralnor Smith * •' The Hour or
Peace.” Illustrated. This story possesses 
a mournful interest for our readers, since it 10 
one of the last stories of one of the ablest 
Catholic writers, who died only a few months

mVe. Francis (Mrs. Francis Blundell) : " Irx 
St. Patrick’s Ward." A pathetic story of a
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Bible (Urge size) loxlüxü, 
edges, splendinly Illustra ed throughout 
pictures of the Ecce Homo, Mater Dolorosa. 
The Crucifixion, the Blessed Virgin with the 
Carnation. Cedars of Lebanon, the Slstine Ma
donna, Jerusalem at Present trom Olivet, Sid- 
on. Marriage of Joseph and Mary, rtt. John the 
Bantist. Basilica of St. Agnes (Rouiei, An 
Angel Appears to Zachary, The Annunciation, 
f.c&i in* i’irrt F[üilo lu Jut’uSiloiii, rutCcdro. . 
Harvest in Palestine. Adoration of the Magi, 
Michael the Archangel. The. Jordan Below the 
S*a of Galilee, On tho Road tu Bethlehem. The 
Birth of Jesus Announced to the Shepherds, 
and the Adoration of the Magi, the Joidati, 
Leaving the Sea of Galilee, Ruins of Caphar- 
naum. Choir of the Church of Santa Maria, 
Novtllo (France), Interior of St. Peter's 
(Rome). Interior of the vhapel of the Angel- 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, Our Lord with 
Mary and Martha, Cathedral of Alby (France), 
Basilica Church of St. John Lateran (Rome), 
Our Lord Bearing HU Cross, the Cathedral ot 
Coutances (France), The Crucifixion, Mary 
Magdalen, Interior Church of St. Madeleine 
(Parts) Portico de la Gloria—Cathedral of San
tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nine 
pounds. This edition contains all the anno
tât ions of the Right Rev. U.Challouer, 
D. 1).. together with much other valuable illus
trative and explanatory matter, prepared ex
pressly under the sanction of Right Rev. J amee> 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. Morte man n, D. D.. late pro
fessor of Philosophy and Liturgy in the theo
logical Seminary of St. Charles Borromeot 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint of an edition 
published with the approbation of nearly all 
the members of the American Hierarchy sev
eral 3'ears ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia. cordially renews the approbation 
given by his predecessor to this edition ot the 
Holy Bible.

Send -ÿô In money, or express order, or in a 
registered letter, and you will receive the book 
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, and 
be Credi fed With a Year’s subscription 
to the Catholic Record.

«’neb must In every ease neoompnny
° Address : THOS. COFFEY, Catholic R»- 
cord Office, London, Ontario, Canada,

!
- V";thnrelorp, rutin hh they w.-re, went not 

whit too severe. 11 td they beenone
honestly meant he would not have 
thrown them sll overboard and contra 
dieted them out and out as soon as he 
found them unproli table. Doubtless he 
would have encouraged the princes to 
take heart and crush the revolt Op 
prestive as they had been, they were 
the constituted guardians of public 
order Things would have been a 
thousand times worse, even for the 
peasants, had society gone all to pieces, 
as It certainly would have done had the 
revolt succeeded. A certain sharpness 
ot language would htve been warrant 
ed ln this emergency, although a truly 
sympathetic man, weighing how cruel 
the lords were certain to be It victor! 
ous, would not have thrown the bridle 
on the neck of their vengeance by ad 
juring them to shoot down his fellow 
peasants as " mad doga. ” Somebody to 
once criticized one of our cyclopedias 
as having been tampered with by the 
Catholics. Oae of the proofs was that 
it quoted this speech of Luther. A 
good Protestant, lt was argued, would to danger soon restored courage to the 
have kept It back. It Is true, lt was a other guests. Throughout the storm 

uncomfortable disclosure for us. the brave little woman kept up the spit-

|.ij
1 gacies by testament ^payable to the 

bishop of st. Boniface). . , ,
Clothing, new or second hand, materia 

for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.
4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur 

ntshing material, or by paying ?1 a month It 
case of a girl. $1.60 In case of a boy

5. Devoting one’s self to the *
Indian children by accepting 
Jay schools on Indian Reserves
* 6*C Entering a Religions Order of men 
women specially devoted to work among tn* 
Indians ; e g. (for North-Western Canada) thi 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal 
the Franciscan Nuns (Quetied, etc.

Donationseitherin money or clothing shonic 
be addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange 
vin, D. D., 8t Boniface, Man., or to Rev. O 
Ch.U, O. St. I.'H^Po.Up.On^ $

Indian Missionary.
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1.

CutlcuraSoapUsi
Cuticur

Face Humors
pimples, blackheads, simple rashes, 
red, rough hands, falling hair, and 
baby blemishes prevented by Cutî- 
ctiRA Soap, a sure preventive of in
flammation and clogging of the Tores.

ft? 1 f GOOD BOOKS FOR BALE.

We should be pleased to supply an y of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris 
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) i ihl 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 centa, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIC RECORD 
office, London, Ontario.
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February it, ieoo.

0M BOYS AND GIRL!
poor Polly le Dead.

A parrot owned by Dr. C. M. Gi 
112 Hopkins place, and which hai 
interesting history, died recently 
was about fifty years old and was 
chased by the doctor's father.

Dr Gill Is a dentist, and be sayi 
of tun when he had a patient H 
chair Polly would lauch and call 
“ Kick up old Hairy !" If the p 
happened to cry out with pain, 
would do likewise. Many j,alien 

like this, hupporiug It was 
who was mocking them

not
person
when told It was a parrot they 
hardly believe lt.

The most annoyance 
parrot, Dr. GUI says, wns to th. 
gregatlon ot Sharp Street C 
Methcdlst Episcopal Church, whi 
joins his house. On a bright S 
morning Poll would be huog out 
side of the bouse, and if It haj 
that a preacher with a stentoriai 
was In the pulpit, as soon as he 
begin to preach Polly would she 
yell with him. If an orator of 
delivery was holding forth Poll 
continually interrupt him by sh 
“ Amen.”

Poll was not a large parrot, 
would think he was only 

He v

caused ti

person
years old instead ot fifty, 
bright green color, with a red t 
Dr. GUI says that old age and i 
which formed on tho end of the 
caused it to decay were the c 
his death. —Baltimore Sun.

A True Fairy Tale.
“ Instead of telling fair sic 

us be fairies ourselves," sal 
Dalla, when the children beg 
for a fairy tale.

“ How can we be fairies, aui 
“What are fairies?” asked I 
“ Why, little, wee folks 

about doing wonderful things, 
times they make butter after U 

bed. 
gold

has gone 
times they put 
under the plate

maid

a P
who can’t pay his rem, ai 
he sits down at the breakfast 
finds it. ”

“ Well," said Aunt Dalla, “ 
Tom, Ned, Mary and Sue. 
gantze a fairy band.

to the dentist- with a b 
mamma ha

1
Brie

gone
The baby Is cross, 
ache, the sitting room is in 
and papa will be at home b; 
all tired out with the work, 
band is badly needed, I thlut 

“ I will be Mustard Sted,” 
mindful of his last Shakespe 

“I’ll take the baby ntug.
vuet ground and roll the .bal 
that always amuses her "

I will be Apple Blossom,’ 
naming herself from hei 
-.lower. “I will set the tea tot 
vuietly that mamma will not 
When she finds lt all real 
seem like fairies wotk to hei 

“I’ll be Blackberry,” ; 
Here goes for the berry pate 

“ I will be Aschenputtel 
dusting,” said Mary, bagiut 
great zeal, to, put the slttln 
order.

The next moment the c 
balls and the music of the b 
ing laugh came from the la 
duster lu hand, looked out 
dow and smiled to see then 

“ It is a great deal both 
she said, polishing a table ' 
might, “than to sit down 
auntie amuse us."

Sue sang softly to herseli 
the cups and plates In orde

» Little child the long diy th 
Kind some helpful thing to 
Then vou know, In work or 
Why good lairiee are so g.

“ Blackberry,” In the b 
whistled as he picked the f 
lng fruit. The largest, rl 
he put Into a separate dish 
“Shu will smile when she 
he thought. “ Perhaps th 
her headache. She alw 
that kindness Is a cure all.

After a short and ra 
awoke feelsleep, mamma 

discouraged.
“I believe I must go 

where for a change, t 
“ Housekeeping Is very 
peclally when baby Is ci 
'Jildget Is always bavin* 
m these das s. ” But the 1 
heard whvu she went dov 
baby’s shouts of delight 
clean, orderly sitting-rt 
bowl of sweet peas on 
table, made her glow i 

Next she canpleasure, 
the tea table, all ready I 
too, was sweet with tlo’ 
went into the kitchen i 
His face was bright with 
fairy smile, as he offered 
tous fruit.

Aschenputtel ran to g 
for mamma’s berries.

“ Fairies can do wi 
she Bald. “They are s 
honey from the flowers

“Why, what Is the 
everybody ?” said papa 
“lathere good news? 
Inherited a fortune ?"

“We have had a ’ 
fairies,” said mamma, a 
at the table.—Househol

John’» "Meniot 
John was six years c 

the kindergarten. On 
awoke to the fact the 
most loveable of boys w 
unkind ways.

Sometimes when Slstt 
the easy chair he would 
out, and sit there hints 

In from school hli 
were likely to be tosae 
even find their way to 

•• Oh, I forgot, or I 
for me,” was what th

came
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7THE CATHOLIC RECORD
February it, ieoo. .LABATT’S PORTER.beaded tyrant said very sweetly many Memory,he whnîe^'hlV mother^ab^ is “not enough-there®must be Pbraln

p pollr Delld “uoweveTa new reign began about sence-Youth’, Companion. “min of mere Intellect maybe a

A parroted by Dr. Chk GIU of ‘“as CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. KuSSï-SSi ÛÆÏÏSLlÏÏSSii

U2 Hopklne place,, and which had an ““ d v ----------- successfully In the busy actualities of
interesting history, died Bnt I can’t ’rember every time !" Among the contributors to a sympos- the world at large. There is needed a
was about fifty years old and was p - dragged his reefer ium recently printed In the Chicago determination to make the world feel
chased by the doctor’s father. ?L„ tk ‘ St, to thidrawer in the Record was Mr. Alexander H. Kevell, your ability, if you have any.

Dr Gill is a dentist, and be says that acrossthe " t th l w prominent business man of that city, J t b3 ahowu In any way to annoy or
often When he had a patient ,n the "^tècausc Mollle had been asked who wrote on disgust ; quietly but persistently the
chair Polly would laugh and ca out, g ' ' hl|j cln,he8. Hts eyes The Young Ci.ancu. Intellect may be made to influence the
“ Kick up old Hairy . . pp„ wero full of angry tears as he obeyed It should not be assumed that the sub- llvpa 0f others.
happened to cry out with pain, Po. y were> u voire to come to her. ject necessarily implies that one chosen Th„ genius of the head may be exert-
would do likewise. Many patl nt /W I hl8,”0^0”^Twell, Tear and m treat it has obtained more than a ed by the grasp ol the hand, and the
not like this, supposing H was •> | the doctor said she must go measure of success. One may observe g(mlai familiarity which thereby fol-
person who was mocking them,. and yestoraay th®0~t B.„d leav“.U the men, and measure somewhat closely In f0W6. Pluck and courage are re-
when told it was a parrot they would uway lor a short rest d i ^ ^ ^ throluh life, and perchance qu(r6d To aland among the on look better for It ; so are they.
hardly believe It. " * make some lair deductions from such er8i meekly waiting an invitation to the man who can

The most annoyance caused by the out me/ me home observations. better your position, is pretty poor warm friends, friends of good repute,
parrot, Dr. GUI says, was to the con- Ob — 'could you |J* of.faot Before one Can say with truth that a llcy noWKda>s. While you are sit- and 1 will show you one that wil make
gregatlon ol Sharp Street Colored I so g • man has achieved success one should ttug on the fence viewing the procès- a success If he will watch carefully the
Methodist Episcopal Church, which ad I iodh^ ,,, v * awav lirHt ascertain what the man's own Idea fj0Q or filling your present position in opportunities which are sure to arise,
joins his house. On.a bright Sunday wish you Tdo of success Ts One man seems satisfied Xtoi haphazard" manner, some of Sometimes half cur lives are spent try-
morning Poll would be hung out on the keenin- house^hlle we though he lose honor and accumulates those in the wide-awake, moving ing to get, not an opportunity, but the
side of the house, aud if it happened | > „ P a a mmion. Even then, perhaps, he throng will pass up and achieve wealth great opportunity, and then it is most
that a preacher with a stentorian voice are gene. r do asked the boy, does not know how to enjoy life. Years and ieuuwn. Keep looking onward likely to come through a friend. Stick
was in the pulpit, as soin as he would 1 ' after he has made this money, people H(ld going onward. To stand still in to your old friends. Many who rit-e to
begin to preach Polly would shout and brig y. u ,lke a Memory may be heard to say “He is a sue ,nla busy world is to go backward. or are advancing toward a position of
yell with him. If an orator of milder . ... twn WHeku ?» ” Ou rtllection would you say _______ lame aud fortune are thoughtless inte-*!»*"" w v.,„„... ..w.,,....

■■ “,r„.auaysri jw.
Smussssks rF-aSrS —hrifrht irreen color, with a red topknot. I Then shutting the y , . __i i u«.n « success, humble or exalted it may be - inti nance and are the straight path to

Dr.^Gufsays that old age and a tumor against all intruders, m^her and son long enonglH^h gue cleaning windows, laying rails, writ- ftnJ HUece88.
which formed on the end of the bill and I spent a very mysterious happy atte Pc P it honorably and, the ing letters, keeping accounts, selling oae should never cease endeavoring The Holy Bible con ainicic the entire Oanoo-
lu ed U to decay were the causes ol noon. h.nce“are deve,ops .s he gradually merchandise, delend ng a law suit «£*»« f educatlon. Make
KK death.—Baltimore Sun. It must have been a helptul secret chances are, uev« p , Jf0 and a printing a paper, building a structure d couut for something. In £?”: diligently compared with the Hebrew,
k they shared, for Sister Mollie surprised moves upward, building a sermon—with the best J * nresent time at Greek. and other editions bi divers languages.

A True Kalry Tale. 1 Master John many times during the “edge «« ^nffi at times con- thought, time and patience you have at "fourths of 7e richmen *£i&SZ’SÏÏSS! Mtr
•• Instead of telling fair stories, let week, in the act^“fdra„er duce much to lortuue. Favor, oppor- your command, letting conscience be ^ lormerly poor. Many of these T.si.m.Ay «•;« Kna.ish

us be fairies ourselves, said Aunt I carefully away in his own drawer. . “ n<- others—all or any your guide. men eoiov leisure now, but were so niw. ueo. Leo lUydock. from the originator
"lia! when the children begged her When she accused him ot leaving do shorten , » one is a salesman .shaping ^rb^in business du. log their early pz&L'lSESb
for a fairy tale. her nothing to do, the small boy ol tbese may *uu uu ^ cierk or a machinist, a brlcklayei or ... ,h t when they might have had a u0n«ry!“»e<l on the work, of Clout. iMxon,

How can we be fairies, auntie ?" blushed with pleasure, and muttered the road to fortuue ln Ms own an office boy, one should be a success- tagte for substantial reading and study .*î h"iÎSU“
What are fairies ?” asked the lady, something about • ™01^ 0 ful salesman, a successful shipping thought there was no time for it nôuay rh revised by the Ven. Richard Chai-

“Why, little, wee folks that go “ This ts only practlee, you see . hands 0 tell ua tha, 0f clerk, a successful machioistasusce^ AJ now wllh hoUrs and days and 'b°„nok, ./mï fl<dy'Œc'rnbM LtfcS
about doing wonderful things. Some but what he was practicing for he dl nT » hundred Dersons who start in bus! ful bricklayer, or a successful oil -e t thelr disposal, they have not ihe Blessed viram Mar,. Mother of Christ,
times they make butter after the dairy- not tell. ne?s bm7ourP su“?eed ; and it might boy. That s, ^ hones, thought u lncllnatlou For study, aud some ÎK
maid has gone to bed Some- AUast mamma and papa wen ^y b() a^ded of ^e four who succeed, but wU T^nce" ed. have not even the desire for traveK er-k^-^t^B-w^S-ig;

times they pui a go.a w «..i... . th fltatlou 0ne can hold on to the money lougor ^ , th b ABeuming that aicuCo vwBw .o . . An Higtorieai and<;hronoit>gic»i io-abdercanhtB PrWB°U and" wh?,“ 1 TeartfS^good-byes were'sakt.8 Mamma than twenty years- Remember here ÇnThe" mînd of hlm Tr" wnÔTthe wor^ rJ'Zffol lSe‘“

he sits down at the breakfast table he kissed again the youngest, the pet, J'0*'®'™»’ jh8“*ub° go a little is done, be he foreman or proprietor, Ermine to combine tact and ability in ièr ri,eauuf,dîy "mïisirlnd-.hruiieLm6 wùb
. i, ,, I saving softly : measure ot 6U ■ even if you do not secure adequate . nr (, I. ... 11 urofessiou numerous full sized steel plates ana other ep

°“ Well," said Aunt Della, “ Here are “Will my boy remember?” ^Each ‘par stm hTceTalu inclinations compensation. For of what benefit ^ a con8tantly increasing knowl- ^^“îilfcMuSkteÀ"»
Tom, Ned, Marv and Sue. Lot us or And Joheny nearly smothered his ““hp® It the dlrec- would it be to you to do poor work ? adge and ,ou will have a combination other Memuranda. .« well as for s am,ly i or
ganize a fairy band. Bridget has mother whh a bear a bug, answerin„ . whichis ■ owar,i a’hloher life of You do not accomplish what you en- d{ h(lld down. Every natural ‘ p,,a Titk bum okBkvkn uoli.abs wo «houlti
8 the dentist, with a bad tooth. “ Yes, mother, every day. I will tien indicated is toward a hlgner iueo gaged t0 d0| ,hework pleasing neither ""“t0_,“ad" (or development, and be piewed to exprew . copy of this b«„ttiji

mamma has a head- s'plain it all to Mollie to night. know e !» » every me tbat might yourself nor the person lor whom it was ! h wbo (.auuot Improve the mind ' a*‘glvYoKeyyear“h«uhB<.i1i)tioii (olâ or
“ Oa, dear," sighed kind-hearted certain talents In every me mat mgu If such work attracts attention 1 “ ® „ taste for the beautiful ! new) to the Catholic Kkcoku. It le «

Mollie, as I o'clock in th® nroduci1 veT'cared fo?“buT will decay at all, it will be to condemn, instead of * of life l0Ke, despite all their j ;bLtl'mwte?nllpou™dsdTegaboutl'hveTnAee
drew near. “ How I do dread putting productive it carea lor, , . to admire, to “pull you down in- * . f 1 tbe rarest thUk. eleven inches long, twelve luthes wida
John to bed He’ll tease to sit up late if neglected, j.^der pian ts will to^ ^ ^ you ûpi„ and you c„me to mortals en I i- every =».. aoeomp.-,
Whv don’t small boys grow sleepy at j die without nurture. » have lost an opportunity to build for PP ot oura. Get as

ntu b.a,,„.. we.r -w • S...-«-JX"SSS ÏT » V2ZE » ‘=c,b‘-".î/îjSô/Uf.cheery voice. I m so glad, for I have may safe y P limited only by physician or business man, and the j ^ trom getting acquainted with 

some ’portant business to s plain to of that success w same thought can be carried into every the home and being close to |
!” and with his yellow curls tumb his capacity. . nart in life. tnem in

iing in wild confusion over htfl head. o™effort“ia what ”Hou„r and shame from no conditlon rue; a" few pictures ln the books or on j
boy took bis sisters outstretched lh® .^s demaXg to day. Far- A=, we„ your p.,m rhvre all the hoaor „=a Iq wa,l8P R ,mle readlDg now and.

hand. nn. . ... brnu-ht fieelng voun» men and women will lis- That young man is a success who theQ eat.b day, never overlooking a!
When upstairs h®.jÆ nBounfed wn to the promptings which indicate a does good work according to h s choioe blt of poetry, a visit to the art |

her a blue book, which he announced ten to the p P^n a,m ls lhe ability, who Is constantly striving to gallerle8i museums, libraries, when- -
ln an awe inspired way, was „“Stbat winB do better, that he may In the end aver p0F8ibiet without neglecting the
“ Memory Book.’ .. Phvsiclaus have learned the lesson. | better himself. He should live within mote praetical needs of life, aud soon,

“I am going l.° d°uI^nd DUt^ You will find that those who have be- his means ; for he is poor indeed, and wbUe^hu miud is young, the habit is
all the time mother is away, »nd Pu a ^ °"e eminent and rich are they who no success in life no matter what h r formed_,he love of knowledge books
star at night on the blank pages tor come e eclal study and estate may be, who lives above bis I nd art will become deep rooted aud
everything I do. tbB iarEer part of their time, Income. continue to grow until old age comes

The book , was made f^™ com™™ 8^ertence and practice. The general Avoid waste. ’Tie said that in this Whon it does come it will find gw
unruled letter paP®d thb k wlth practitioner has^o a large extent been country we waste more than France halra_yes, and wrinkles, too per japs,
pale blue ribbons, ted at.the b».kwith praaRloner ^ * the COUDtry consumes. Every man in a workshop, but u wlll ala0 flud smiles ot content
a dainty bow. I retty * “® Lavea for where the population is sparse. To business house or office ought to con- m(,,U] with a vista of years gone by
been pasted on the outude leaves specialist is cought out, the stltute himself the guardian of his em that wiu bring memories of the past,
the cover. On the first exoert aurist or the oculist, the phvsl- ployer’s property. If this were done, | “Ancl half ihelr joys renew."

p^'r^^ureof.bHght- ^ T* ^ I mL:t m^ferto opp-^once

I tlT 'zzrz r «r .aw, i ass ^:rrr^ rr
|5s«r r ^

wS aood tW»arWe°o i.y. ’ -Bedtime 7 Rising bell, G 30 curing their greatest knowledge on as adding to “^^^Vkmelf end" Are their brains clear and bright and
■ > Blackoerry,” in the berry patch, I F .1 t0 bed and early to rise, I some one branch, so that when diffi I own a ‘y’ .. nroDOrtionatelv be I ready, or are they slow aud repellent,

—tas tfiSXSZ'iSz :i“ rke iobn heRUhy’bappy and h^r- «r o,°.

1H^ stars each "day ^at‘be^roset d f^o The ^ear to some immediate gain, fra-your -n answer^ ^ ^

“s.s;1”“s ;.:sdese6,b»1'."*i2s Ti"ziL"esss*

»«.. ~~ “»"« * 1,“l" ï„hil.b,..d„.id.d »..■ ,b.r1,d „ » œastvstriVJss?’*-1 a«L-;r.gÆsir'

ll6-TbXve I must go away some- "M fWSwoïd°î fSS?‘ where centralization of people and back up that good ^S0VERN1IENT DEPOSIT, - - $59,0387»
whe^r. change," she thought. I tfafl thoughttul Hues which hi. h—dice. wlth^e.«Utn ten ency «oWjthough.

“ Housekeeping is very wearing ^ ^ d) Ley ?ëcogn?^Thè prindple A young fellow listening to a sermon ^ii«‘at. ^«13*TO

£,“£*.S"™*»»»«. swS,W5'»S“...Tî’ïii mawaffassssx?'■ Is.........

j--™ _ _____
bowl of sweet peas on the polished one corner oi the page, while much, if anyt ug, I)jes he think of the nickles or dollars Por catarrh, A.thma, Bronehtti., mn.i- QljîTARIO HUTTJÂL LIFE
table, made her glow .11 over w 1th ^ f#t baby ctlpld aat in another, ready others part of he can aave to day ? or Is he thinking enza^ofd., ^ *•»«»«(«» «00 »>• — 4 ‘ “
pleasure. Next she ca g for his morning bath. h ?,. a6ked I industry and find the same result ? I of the hundreds of dollars? His to- you have probably read of tbe new Catarrh- -------m »„»',rk------ «««,. r.ï"7
the tea table, all ready tor tea , mat, ,, Wbt dot>a ft say here t askea maust y a aDiratlon is ol to-day. but his action is ' meih< d of treatment and its wonderful iv„.m of Dlrecior*,too, was sweet with llowers. AbL,eh® J„bn with breathless interest. Ujidwhy ? Because lfe is short ana spiral,on away in the future, aud of Treso” these d..eases. We want you to try l«

’t into the kitchen she met Ned. J0Dn' wun u ] d. should be fully occupied, and any a7 y,i:„ ^ Catarrhozone and be convinced of its merit. ;uWTwioowtvw«»v n.o.M.e..r.™i«.
ffis L.ce was bright with the real good ^ret " small portion of this great Ustegra. th^next^ear ^ th>t ^ huodr6d8 vv,, .ta « e
lousfrffit'8' 6 Laid Mollie, reading very slowly a“<» ^houghtfui, richest part of a man’s or the thousands ^ ^^d'Brm'Kn su^m kn^'B'V

0 Aschennuttal ran to get some cream I impressively. fashion efforts, which may be at most twenty doesn t practie , ever the cost of mailing. N. U. POLSON ----------
„ Al^mV»berries Then came cuttings from afashion ^ th, years. The whole channel is nickles happen to be the only money & (,a Kit]gatotli, __________ . — — pnpUlftR SONGS HwJ*

“FaTries can do without cream,” magazine, a blo“9®DWaalBF’Jer7eg toward the single aim. WNn “an wRhout honor-no tricky Tae Emi^c OTlTEM.»Tto» Th.,1).

ln “ewf hav°ertUhad? a visit from the fourth pagewaf turned‘^ThTs showed “'JJnce-U Û a Jzed eh."a=t°r* be“oneof the trlcka Watch him aud ,

I Pm-P ptftP 1 1John's “Memory Book.’’^ '«S»’  ̂ i “7^ | ^  ̂ 1

theJ0Mndear8garteynear0n°Ld d.“y mamma waTgh® ^‘fld’dasp'd ^‘ws mother’s no^"empt to wjjeZe £rj is and“open manner, . desire and a pur | |

towJohn could m&e 2 star in his | rush a man will be left in the rear who I failure.

OHR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists 
and by Awards of the World s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 18i>3, where it received 9€ 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

It need

! î
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CARLINGMakeNow as to all-around success, 
friends ; have warm friends. You are 

Show me red nWhen Ab' In thoroughly main 
Is not only pal: Hbb , but wholeattach to himself

\raiding’8 Ale ia always fully aged 
In for» it ,8 put on t lie market» Both 
in woo l and tn • ottle it Ik mellowed 
by the touch of tlmo before it reache# 
the public.

People who wish to une the beet 
A«e should se 1 to it that they receive 
Carlton’8-

Its easy enough to get It, an nearly 
every dealer ln Canada Hell» Carling f 
Ales aud Porter.

I

/ 1

CARLING
luOlSTJDOlSr.

A LIBERAL OFFER.
Bi-Mltirnlly Ulus,ri.tr,l Cal hollo Fhv 

115’ lithio and a Year ■ Subscripts*
for <7.

a

■

gone to
Tbe baby is cross, 
ache, the sitting room is ill disorder 
aud papa will be at home by and by, 
all tired out with the work. A lalry 
band is badly needed, I think ”

11 f will be Mustard Sied, ” said Tom, 
mlndfuf of his last Shakespeare real 

“I’ll take the baby to the cro-

i!
\

Address. Thos 
London. Ontario.

! Colley, Catholic Kkcobd

-hilog.
vuet ground and roll the balls tor her; 
that always amuses her.”

I will be Apple Blossom,” said Sue, 
herself from her favorite

d

1 um
1 v’i'3

A

X IteSfiL

g À o 
« 0

i
naming
: lower. ‘ T will set the tea table so very 
vuietly that mamma will not hear 
When

u.i! i

-1 > ! ; :,F
theme.

-; she finds it all ready, it will 
,_j like fairies woik to her.”
“I’ll be Blackberry,” said Ned. 

Here goes ior the berry patch ’’
“ I will be Aschenputtel and do the 

dusting,” said Mary, beginning, with 
great zeal, to. put the sitting-room ln

The next moment the click of the 
balls aud the music of the baby’s ring
ing laugh came from the lawn. Mary, 
duster In hand, looked out of the win
dow and smiled to see them so happy-, 

“ It ts a great deal better to help, 
3be said, polishing a table with all her 

- than to sit down and make

seem
J?* S ^
2io
!llu

!

■ci
Ü
V d 'if) t £

S3 3 2 

_22 « tn 
v 3 CQ 

. m a “

rj
u
M
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0
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b=a

might,
«mntie amuse us. ’

Sue sang softly to herselt, as sue put 
ln order :

^belt’s "Reformation.”
Jtist issued, a naw edition of the Protaatanl

§0 i-euts will have to be charged in Canada, it 
will be som to any addross on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Rkcobd Office, 
London. Oiitarla

IIthe cups and plates

A
I

THE LONDON 
MUTUAL HKK INSURANCE 

COMPANY iher headache.
D. C. MCDONALD,

1
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i,7. W. EUB77ELL, 176 Eichmond-st., City Agt
Agent rIso for i ho Ijondon and Lancashire 

Life Co. and the Employen'.free treatment ill
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W.H. RronsLL. Heitretery.
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T\R. CLAUDE BRI)WN DENTIST.J) Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 1H9 Dundae at. 
Phone 1381.________________ ________
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were likely to be tossed on

find their way to the floor .
•• Oh, I forgot, or Mollie will do it 

for me,” wa, what this small, curly
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THE TRANSVAAL WAR.
From the Tran*vail cornea iho unlocked for 

tidings that ihc British forces have once more 
met with an unfortunate cheek. (Jen Huiler 
had Dualled forward hi* forces again toward 
Ladysmith for the relief of the town, and had 
occupied several of the kopje* or hills occupied 
by lin Huera, cast of Spion Kop, from which 
they had previously bi.-en obliged to retire sud
denly afler having succeeded in occupying it.

The movement on tipiou Kop had bien costly 
in the heavy losses It emailed, though the 

list, have met with almost if not equal 
and the check there was certainly 

rout. It la reported not to have been even a 
defeat, but in-rely a retirement in good order 
from an untenable position. The preaent re tirement took place near \ aalskraniz under 
similar circumstances, and is reported under 
General Hultor’s direction in the following

Austin McDonald, M. 1*., Joseph Plunkett and 
J. VV. Hughes.

Solemn Mass was chanted, by Kev. Dr. Mc
Nally, assisted by Rev. Felt hers Whalen and 
Fay, as deaoon and sub-deacon and the inter
ment was made In the cemetery of Our Lady. 
ILL P.

Mil. THEODORE GiUARDOT, SANDWICH.

things that we have asked for, in 
with other companies, is the 
fires, but this has never been c

conjunction 
registration of 
anted : in fact, 

mutual
legislature saw fit to increase 
. fee from 8100 to $150. This 

nts to just nothing, for no in 
non nas ever been made of cur books by 
inspector of insurance. This is no benefit 

atever to the public, nor does it afford any 
security to our members. This year a bill to 
increase the revenue of the province was 
passed, which has entailed a cost to us of $011. 
81, in addition to the $150 fee mentioned, 
consider this decidedly unfair to members of a 

.1 company, as it prohibits us from redur- 
rates of insurance, even under favor-

1900.ten in the applicant’s owa handwriting. They 
must he accompanied by a certificate of burg- 
hvrstiip from the field cornet of the district, 

ist state clearly whether the appu- 
tit led to vote as u burgher or is niiur 

, proof must b.i enclosed that, appll- 
member of a Protestant Church.” 
having exposed ihe falsity of Dr.

the Tablet asks wli.it is to be 
aracter of the man who has 
pint in Transvaal politics/

IL W. Shannon.

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
fn'pi

Ihr rt-gi. 
registration 
■peotion hai

„ias never been gra 
relief being afford»: 

I hr legislator
@®II!

ÜWednesday, ft-ssi of St. Dorothy, the pat
ronal feast of Rev. Bister Kirby, Superior of 
live Urey Nuns, was duly observed at inn 
Rideau Street Convent. A concert by the 
pupils and readings and recitations filled a
*<Rev^ist‘erl Agatha, who had charge of the 
Grey Nuns who tea h In the English speaking 
Separate schools of the city, while making her 
usual tour un Tuesday of last week was taken 
suddenly ill. Bin- was too 111 to be brought to 
the Convent, but was taken to 8t. Patricks 
Home. She is sister of Rev. father holey of 
Farrell ton.

Mr. John

npanies, 
registration

SOUVENIR OF THE HOLY YEAR,

The Catholic Almanac of Ontario and 
Clergy List. Splendidly lllus- 

trated Throughout.
APPROVED BY THE APOSTOLIC DELIT. 

GATE AND THE Alt. IIHISIlnpy 
AM> BISHOPS OK ONTARIO.

After having i 
l/tyds at sert ions t 
thoughi of tho chi 
been a leading si 
Thu answer should

Theodore (Jirardot, a well known resident, 
was buried from the church at .Sandwich. 
Saturday morning. vas born in
France seventy seven years ago, and cai 
.Sandwich in 1818. where he has lived 
since, with the exception of two years spe 
Fort W

Deceased wa
he easy.

WeOttawa Feb. 8. _ t exception of two years spent at 
Wayne, led. He was principal of L’As- 

sumption College, Handwich. for live years, re
signing in 1871, when the college passed into the 
hands of the Hasillan Fathers. The year fol
lowing he was appointed School Inspector and 
has filled the position ever since. Ho 
Ma>orof Sandwich in 1872, and the two years 
following. Ernest Uirardot. of Sandwich, and 
Frank Uirardot, of Windsor, are sons of de 
ceased.

May his soul rest in peace !

Holts m 
losses ; VOLUME XXII.[“The history of Catholicity In Ontario Is a 

grand history, and Catholic pa. entacoiild easily 
supply their children with very valuable in
formait'n by subscribing to the Catholic Al
manac ''—Fergus Patrick McKvay, Bishop of 
London ]

For ante*by Thos. Coffey, London, Ont, 
—Priée 2 b eeuts.

•a'o'” i
>le circumstances.
Legal Expenses.—These ap 

large, but

A NOTABLE TRIBUTE. ubfu cir
Editor Thk Catholic Record: pear to be rather 

are owing in a great degree to the 
case or a defaulting agent ; this is being rei 
died. Inasmuch as your hoard haveentered ii 
a contract with a leading guarantee company, 
so that all our agents are now obliged to carry 

antee bonds for the satisfactory perform
ance of their duties, a step which, no doubt, 
will meet with your approval.

Reinsurance.-Your board haveentered into 
an agreement with a strong English company 
to reinsure surplus lines, which will enaole us 
to^write policies for larger amounts than form-

Inspectors' Report. — This report shows 
clearly ihe cause of every fire as nearly as 
could be ascertained, but we regret very much 
the number of tires from unknown causes, the 
majority of which, it is feared, must be at
tributed to incendiarism. On the whole, your 
directors have reason to be proud of the re
sults of last year’s business. The financial re
port appended hereto will no doubt be gratify
ing to the members, showing the results that 
have been attained.

Agents of the company on Ihe whole, have 
given great satisfaction. Wo Hatter ourselves 
that our present staff are men well adapted to 
the business and sincere in the interests of the 
company.

T.hree dire 
Richard Gib$(
C. Hudgins,

The Bisters of Charity neither work for 
or seek worldly praise or fame. Every Cath

olic knows this. li is only in an Incidental or 
fragmentary form the world at large evor gets 
a little insight Into the self sacrificing life- 
work of these angels of paii 
and nowhere does their work mo1 
manifest itself than in connection 
hospital trains -aye. and among the 
on the battle held itself—of armies on 
war. It was so in the Spanish-American war, 
and nojloubt but that in this particular, history 
is repealing itself in South Africa to day. In 
this connection, and as a matter of pride on 
the part of Catholics. 1 trust you will be good 
enough to afford space fur a very distinguished 
compliment from the lips of a man who in his 
day Hiled no inconsiderable place in the eyes, 
not only of America but of the whole civilized 
world. Ho was Jefferson Davie, President of 
the Southern Confederacy during the Am-iri 
can Sivil War 1860 65. In a work ent itled 
“The Prison Life of Jefferson Davis” (1866) 

trevet Lieut. Col, John J. Craven, M. D., 
physician to the prisoner during his confine
ment In Fortress Monroe from May 28 to Due. 
26, 1866, ihe author, Quoting from entries In his 
diary of Sept. 3rd., of that year, says :

'•Called upon prisoner, accompanied by 
Opt. Evans, third Pennsylvania Artillery, 
officer of the da?. . . .Mentioned to Mr. 
Davis that 1 once had a very interesting day's 
service exchanging some three or four hundred 
Confederates for about an equal number of 
our own wound 'd boys. Brigadier General 
James F. Hall, had been our officer of ex 
change. Wo steamed up Charleston Harbor 
in the hospital ship Cosmopolitan. and were 

by Hishon Lynch on a vessel carrying our 
mded. The Hishop had been extreme 
kind, receiving the blessings of our 

boys, who spoke in warm terms of his 
Christian humanity. So far us I could judge 

liât specimen, our wounded had 
hing lo complain in their treatment-at 

hing which the necessities of ihe situât 
rendered avoidable. To ibis Win. Davis re
plied in warm eulogy of Hishop Lynch, as also 
of the Sisters of Charity, not one of whom he 
could ever pass without, raising his hat an a»-» 
of involuntary reverence. They had indeed 
been the silent angels of the war, carrying cont
ort, and religious faith 'o every couch of suf- 
ering. Of what, they had done history might 
mike no mention, but would remain forever 

engraven upon the hearts of the tens of thou
sands they had helped and comforted. En 
bleuis of puriiy and mercy, no lives in 
world could be more beautiful than 
Their hymns were an unueriouu or diapason oi 
sacred melody through all the crash and the 
harrowing chorus of groans. If it had been 
passible, in his estimation, 
sped for women, t he corn!
Charity would have done

%Jtit Catholic $tcort).
London, Saturday, February 24.1900

BLASPHEMOUS ATTEMPT.

terms;
“Only at the greatest, and with nee 

risk could General Huiler have forced his 
e decided to face the wisest a 

not to insist upon an advance that

O'Connor, who left for the Klon
dike last week, whs entertained at. a banquet 
by his fellow members of St. Jos. ph’s choir. 

Rev. Dr. McNaliy has completely recovered.

edless
TABLE OK CONTE

Photo of the Sacred Heait.
Proclamation of'the Universal Jubilee of the 

Holy Year, Nineteen Hundred.
Astronomical Calculations for 1900.
Litany of the Sacred Heart.
On the Consecration of Mankind 

Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Jesuit Missions In Ontario 
His Excellency the Most 

conlo. (Illustration.)
Catholicity in Ontario. (Illustrated.)
Sketch of the Diocese ot Hamilton, 

trated )!

i.-ncu and mercy, 
ikingly 

witli the 
wounded 
g «god in

through. H 
native and n

\Vmsion Churchill, correspondent of the 
Morning Post, explains that by an advance the 
loss entailed would reach 8,000 men, which 

uld bo too great a sacrifice for the end to 
gained ; but it Is added i hat *' another fierce 

attempt will be made shortly."
Th i Boer reports, however, assert that Ihe 

retreat was a forced one, though ihev do not 
claim to have inflicted any severe loss u 
the British In the conflict which lhut end 
The great disadvantage of the situation is that 
th.; relief of Lidy is indefinitely postponed. 
Otherwise the condition appears to hi that it 

drawn bitllo. Yet it has caused in Lon
don great depression, as the les-*on derived 
from it is that the war will be of undefined 
length and tediousness, instead of being a mere 
military parade to Pretoria, as was expected in 
the beginning.

At Modder River the position seems to be 
very similar in ihui at Vaalskrantz. General 
Macdonald succeeded in advancing to Rood 
vosberg driving out the Boers, bat he w:.s, 
for reasons which are as yet unknown, subse
quently ordered by General Methuen to retire, 
if there had been a suiMiunii.il gain in this 
advance he would scarcely have been ordered 
afterward to retire. The condition of affairs 
hero also has increased the depression in Lon- 
con. The fighting in this quarter lasted dur
ing the whole day of Feb, 7, with a loss of the 
British of fifty killed and wounded.

For some tune the movements of General 
Roberts have been kept, a pint mind secret, and 

lias with him a force of25.UuUmen.il may 
sumed that he has some important.object 
w, and great probability is given Lo the 
sition Dial the movements of Generals 

Methuen are in accordance with 
o keep the Boers fully occu 

m xpected and crushing blow

MibhTkrbha O'Connor, Kkkklton. 
After a lingering illness, borne 

mtiencrt and Christian résignât i 
TConnor was called tohenreward, 

age of twenty-four, for'.ified by the 
of Holy Church.

many lovable qualities of the deceased 
ileared her to a large circle of friends.

is with her relatives in their

with great 
on, Miss Teresa 
rd, at the ea

HON. F. LATCHF0RD-
Honored by the G. M. IS. A. In Toronto.

A
to the

. (Illustrated ) 
Rev. Diomede F

The journalistic world la awaiting 
the outcome of Rev. Mr. Sbelden'e at 
tempt to conduct a newspaper 11 or 
Christ like lines. ” We are so optimistic 

as to believe that he will no

Macramé
bfjU

TheThe reception last evening In SI. George's 
Hall, tendered by the officers and members of 
toe Catholic Mulual Benefit. Association lo 
Hon. F. R. Latchford. M. P. P., Commissioner 
of Public Works, was attended by a gathering 
that taxed ihe capacity of the hall 10 the ut
most It was to Mr. Latchford in his capacity 
of Grand Solicitor of the association, not to the 
Commissioner of Public Works, that the wel
come was extended, and was an expression of 
the seiiilments of ihe order for the services 
rendered it. by lion. Mr. Latchford in Ihe past. 
The Chairman of the evening was Mr F A. 
Anglin, and a select musical progammo wan 
carried out to the enjoyment of everyone by 
the Misses Tymon, MuCarron and James and 
Mr. Armstrong, Mrs. K. I Smith officiating as

had ent
whose sympathy 
sad bereavement.

The funeral took place to the Cnurch of Our 
Lady of Carmel, where a Solemn Requiem Mass 
was celebrated by ttov. G. Murphy, who also 
officiated at Ihe cemetery.

May her soul rest in peace !
Mu. Patrick Sheahkn. Portage Du Fort.

Once more the silent messe 
Roms township, in the County 
time tak ng away one of its 
respected citizens, iu the person 
Sheahen. Deceased was born in the county of 
Wexford, Ireland, in the year 1811, and emi
grate.- to Canada in 1817. Scon after, he 
settled in Ross, and lor many years experi
enced all the hardships and difficulties associ • 
a.ted witli transforming Ihc primitive forest to 
tillable properly. He partly reaped the bene
fit of his labours in enjoying a good old age 
and a comfortable home during his reclining

(lllus-

The Congregation of the Resurrection. 
(Illustrated )

The Church In Ontario. Religious Orders In 
Ontario—men Religious Orders in Ontario— 
women

pon
led.

however,
persuade many to follow in his steps 

And we may say, also, that to ad 
vance one’s own views, and to publiai 
them under the title “ How Chris 
Would Hun a Modern Newspaper,” re 

amount of blasphemous ae

by 1 :nger has visited 
of Renfrew, this 
oldest ami most 

of Mr. Patrick
To introduce A Special of- 

good to 
March
‘luiooo

r* now retire. 
Robert McEw 
of whom are

They are : 
on and Charles 
eligible for re-

Ctilholi^
Id mile

quires an 
suraoce that is bewildering.Hliaccompanist. ... , , ,

An address of welcome to Mr. Latchford was 
read by Mr. W. T. Kernshan, in which the 
Grand Solicitor whs conmatulatcd upon the 
way he had performed his duties towards the 
associai Km. and by which it had been greatly 
bench led. Tlie association had learned with 
great satisfaction that, lie had become a Minis
ter of liu; Crown, and they believed that, tho 

ntmenl commended itself to Catholics 
regard to politics. They wished him 

success in Ins career us a public man. ano, 
while as a non-Dolitical organization they were 
precluded from wishing long life to the Rose 
Administration, still they 
oaruest hope that the""

la expressing 
bars of the Ca

of whichAll h is respectfully submitted.
1). C. MACDONALD, Manager. 
T. E. ROBSON, President.

The three retiring direct 
re-elected by a unanimous vote.

CBAtiUE OF RELIGION.

“We will live aud did as did ou 
forefathers ; we will not unchurch out 

selves by embracing Catholicity, 
say many Protestants. Werner, th 
celebrated convert, was once told b 
friends that he never "thought much « 
a man who had changed his religloi 
“Nor I either," replied Wernei 
“ and this is the very reason why 
have alwajs despised Luther."

ors were afterwardsyears. Naturally possessing a strong frame 
and a vigorous constitution, he lived to see r1- 
iimst all ilia plunger co-workers laid to rest.

One year ago ho contracted the illness which 
ultimately occasioned his demise, and on Fvb. 4, 
having previously received the last rites of his 
Church, quietly passed away, at the advanced 
age of eighty nine. About thirty five teams 
accompanied tho last mortal remains to the 
Catholic church at Port Du Fort, where a 
Solemn Requiem High Muss was celebrated by 
ihe Rev. Father Brunet, after which the inter
ment took place at 
of his former friend 
rest. He leaves one to

May God rest his soul !
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some general pla 
pied till some u 
can be dealt.

The last intelligence Is to 
eral Roberts has reached 
Modder River, a 
ment will also bo 
this pom-, as it is sia 
to resume the often si 

At Mafeking

memo
la

9 313 15 
2,UU0 00

ded the cemetery. Here many 
s have already been laid to 

ou in his loss

Mr. Bernard Laugiixaxe, Chicago.

lion and to Toronto for 
to him, Hon Mr. Lit* 
the great in 11 m’lice Torm 
affairs of tho Province. Mr. 1 
was glad to be reminded of 
when he had the pi 
gentleman (Mr. Anglin) who 
the meeting. 1/ioking back h 
usual comment Ilia;, they won* happy days, but 
at the same time they were full of difficulty. 
Tiieyoui.ii wliu ùeLci ui .cii Lo u'uiuiu a Catho
lic eduction, then as oow, encountered 
obstacles which did not, lie in tho pal h of others. 
The Public school system of the Province, as a 
system, was perfect. From the entrance of the 
child into the kindergarten to the grnduati 
of the man from the university, there was no 
step in the course which might, not be easily 
taken. Catholic education, on the other hand, 
had littleisystcm about, it, except in tho primary 
pc-hiyols. His old university had done mil was 
doing work of tho highest order, but bet 
the Separate schorls and that university I 
was a gulf in Catholic education which 
noi easily pissed. Ho hoped more alien 
would be given to Intermediate education, so 
that the almost unanimous desire of Cithoiioe 
for a complete Catholic education should he 
gratified, and a system established as well 
worked out in all its details and as satisfactory 
In it* operation as that which obtained in the 
Public schools, High schools and the Provin
cial university. Hon. Mr. Latihford closed by 
referring to i lie good work that was bein 
by the Catholic Mutual

m
' j

Par value. Market value. 
City of St. Thom ts

Debentures........$22,600 00 $24,577 50
Town of Tilson 

burg Debi mures 6,500 00 7,263 75
Ontario Loan and 

Debenture Com-

chf the effect that Gen- 
Methuen's army at 

prooably a large reinforce- 
given to General Methuen at 

tod that the latter is about 
vc at once.

remain in much the 
same position as reported heretofore. Col. 
Plumer’s relieving force has had another brush 

Boer’s at Hamunsta, which isrepi 
sources to have been a defeat, for 
; but the details of the encounter are 

and this report is probably an ex- 
The Mafeking garrison is still

nd
i

IThe death of Mr. Bernard Laugh nane, at 
Chicago, III., on Monday, Feb. 5th, cast a 
shadow of grief smong his many relatives and 
friends in this city when it became known that 

ich esteemed young man was called 
the pi line of life, hdving but reached 

y second year, with but a few hours' 
warning. Deceased was a member of the 
Matai Polishers’ Union, having attended a 
meeting and was elected President of that 
body on Friday evenirg just thieo day pre 
vious to his death. He was suffering.however, 
at that time with a severe cold and on Sunday 
was attacked by a violent filnf coughing which 
caused the bursting of a blood vessel.and deat h 
relieved his sufferings Monday morning. He 
had tho consolation of being conscious to the 
end and receiving the last, sacraments of our 
Holy Church from his spiritual adviser. Rev. 
Father Ryan. The remains were accompanied 
to London t y three brothers of deceased. Be
sides bis niOLiier,three brothers and two sisters 

John, Patrick and Michael, Mrs. Jas. 
yrne, and Miss Katie.
The members ot the Metal Polishers’ Union 

of this city attended ttie funeral in a body 
which toek place on Thursday morning, the 
8ib inst., from the residence of his mother, Mrs. 
John Loughnane, College Ave . to St Peter’s 
cathedral, where Solemn Requiem High Mass 

elebrated by Rev. Father McKeon. and 
Egan performed the last sad rite 
in St. Peter's c

matters 13,260 UO
Huron and Erie

Loan and Sav
ings C

THE CHURCH AND NON-CAT. 
OLIC 8.

theirs. this nn 
away in 
his thirt

the British 
not at hand, 
aggeration, 
h fiding out courageously.

There is a report that Mafeking has been 
practically relieved by the withdrawal of a 
great part, of the besieging force to assist in 
the defence of the Boer position at Kimberly, 
and it is ceitain that part at lea#t of the Mafek
ing force has been thus wiihdrawn, but t 
is some uncertainty about, 
ibis has occurred to such 
equivalent lo the relie 

At Coles burg, the situ 
same as before report 
under General French 
ing upon the town.

Major General Hutton, the commander of 
forces in Canada, has been selected for 

special service in Africa, and will l. ave 
mediately for the teat of war. It is said t 
he is desirous of active service, and Lhi 
order is an agreeable one for him.

be P 13,260 COompany...
--------------------------- 58 SGI 25

Accrued Interest on Debentures........  4u2 0"
Real est ate, including office building 16 • 00 (H)
( 'ash in Molsons Bank ................... 27,541 53
Cash in treasurer’s hands....................... 72U 36

Total............
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Ü ■ r
wo V» whom U.r paper 
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ill

The good news from non Catho 
missions is certainly a sign of t 
times.
z,al that Is tempered frith charlt 
They restrict themselves toexpositlc 
of Catholic faith and practice, whi 
are listened to with the greatest atti 
tlon by large audiences, The trai 
tlonal tiitious,sophisms, calumnies, a 
mockeries with which it Is custome 
to assail Catholicity, are, much to i 
amaziment and Instruction of i 
separated brethren, given their ti

vale the re 
the Sister of

to elev
so*1”1 °
D. J. O'Doncghuc. The missionaries are full o:Toronto Feb. 5,1900. ........... 8418,075 31

LIABILITIES. 

Losses adjusted, but not due.. JA CORRESPONDENT'S OPINION 
ON THK PROTESTANT MIS
SION TO CATHOLICS.

SU 081 31

the statement that 
an extent as to be

tion is also nearly the 
The British forces 

arc reported to be clos

Net surplus of assets...................... $406,153 97
Audited, comuared with the books and 

found correct as above set forth.f of

ed.Montreal, Fob. 12, 1900. 
To the Editor of the Catholic Record:

Dear Sir I sec thaï the Presbyterian minis- 
tern, in convention assembled, have graciously 
declared their intention to give a mission tot lie 
Catholics of this city. According to th 
nnuncement, they are determined lo make pro
digious étions to convince the Catholics that 
the Protestant religion is tho true religion. 
But, to my mind, there is, «it the very outset, a 
t remendouu obstacle to t he success of their pious 
un ti-riaking. This tremendous obstacle is 
nothing less than a want of union among the 
various Protestant denominations.

A true story is I old of a simple ill 
man who lived in England soi 
One d ty he happened to meet a num- 

oi Oxford students who, for the 
sake of amusement, began to ar 
with him the effect that the Protest
ant religion was right, and Ihe Catholic religion 
all wrong. Tho Irishman cut short the j r/u

bo the

JOHN OVKRELL. Auditor.
London, Feb. 7. 190.'. Fsther Finn'sThe Children's Verdict: new venture, 

the illustrated 
t Appearance.MARKET REPORTS. His First and Lastcontinued story, ent 

is the best thing weI lie

The Parents’ Verdict: ô°î.' S:y'LONDON,g‘d hatrk i hat was being dt 
Benefit A asocial ion.

its Stories by the 
Foremost Writers—the Specie! Articles or, Interesting Sub
jects- the New Departments Current Events. Science and 
Inventions. Photography, Household, Catholic Teaching 
Art, Games. Tricks. Amusements. Puzzles, Letter Box, 
Prize Competitions.Comics." For Little Tots,"etc.,—and its 
a$ to 30 illustrations in each number is just the paper we 
want for our home.

London, Fel
$1 US to 81.1U ; oa
barley. 8U to 85c; corn. 75 to 8Uc. ; rye 
$110; buckwheat. $1.00 to $1.20 ; bvo 
bushel. $1.25 to el 35.

Seeds—Clover seed, alsike, $5 to $5 70; clover, 
Lj., red, $5 to $5.70; timothy do., ?1 15to 81.70. 
Farm Produce — Hay, $8.UU to $9.U0 ; straw, 

>cr load, $3.00 to $3 50 ; straw, per ton, $5.00 to

Livestoct
lb., 2 to 2R‘;sows, per 11 
to $5.00 : fat beeves, $3.

Produe 
eggs.
23 to

Feb. 15. —Grain, per cental-Wheat 
oats. 85 to 88c.; peas, 79c to $1 JiO; 

>rn. 75 to 80c. ; rye, 85c to 
ans, pur

was ce 
Rev. FCATHOLICS IN THE TRANSVAAL 25 to il 35.

Seeds—Clover seed, alsike, 
timoth

MARRIAGE. .■mettiry. value.
The Church, as represented by 

ordinary preacher, and as she Is, 
different things. We kt

grave in 
pall-be •rs were Messrs. Timothy 

Toohey, Harry Donnelly, Walter Howard,* 
Junius Murray, John Povey and J. B. Henry.

Miss Aloysia Doyle, Raleigh.
“She is not dead—the child of our affection, 

But gone into that school 
Where she no longer needs our poor protection. 

And Christ Himself doth rule." 
re the thoughts that n

m bled

TheTo the Editor of the Catholic Record: 3 Months for 10 Cents, send cent, to-d.- ,n
■ ■■ silver or in «temps, and the

muled to your iddress, or any other sddrtss,

Pitt-Wald.
Sir—There has been a good deal of discussion 

since the war hi gun as to the position of 
Roman Catholics in the Transvaal. State
ments having been made that they werosub- 
ject to penal dis Abilities, these wore denied by 
Dr. Luyds, agent of the Transvaal in Ku 
who made it appear that perfect i

ualky had been established. In order to 
learn the exact truth, Ihe London Tablet, the 
leading organ of English Catholicism and sup
posed to reflect llie views of Cardinal Vaug
han, made indépendant, inqulries.aml published 
the result in its issues o! December 23rd and 
30»h, 1899

In the former of th«*se the Tablet, says :
•* In consequence of a very misleading 

from ffr. L yds. we pointed out a few 
ago that bv the const inn ion of ihe 
African Republie the members 
(legislative house) must be P 
that Catholics uiul Jews were ex 
reason of their religion, from holilin 
under tho State. Dr. Leyds [ 
another letter ad< 
mond. as follows:

• With refv

iterate Irish 
ars ago. St Peter’s cathedral, London, was well filled 

on Wednesday morning, February 7. when Mr. 
Sylvester Pitt, of the C. P. R., was united in 
ttie holy bonds of matrimony to Miss Mary, 
eldest daughter of Mr. John Waud, of.) Arthur 

let, this city. The marriage ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Father Egan, wh i also 
celebrated the Nuptial Mass. Mr. Patrick 
Foeley attended the groom and Miss KateB 
—pret tily attired in navy blue cloth, with hat 
to match—acted ns the bride’s maid on this in
teresting occasion. The bride was charmingly 
gowned in blue cloth, with toque to mat 
After the celebration of Mass tho bridal party 

number of guests partook of a sumptu
ous wedding breakfast, served at. the home of 
Iho bride’s father. As the bride and groom 
art; extremely popular, they were the recip
ients of many useful and valuable wedding 
gifts from their numerous friends, one and all 
of whom bespeak for tho happy young couple a 

g and happy wedded life. They will take 
up their residence at 419 Picadilly street, 
London.

piper will beof
Stock—Live hojgs. $4.25 to $1.10; stage, per 

r lb., 2c; pigs, pair, $3.00 
7 50 to $4 00 

e—Eggs, fresh laid, per dozen, 
basket lots, 22 to 23c ; butter, 

22 to

two very
that the up-bringing and const 
recital of nursery tales invented c 
turies ago have woven into the text 
and fibre of the Protestant brain 
idea that Catholicity Is inimical to

BENZIQER BROTHERS.
______________,W.ja BARCLAY ST.. NEW VOPk

religious Dairy
23 to 252;
best rolls, 23 to 25c ; butter, best crock, — ,v 
j c ; butter, creamery, 23 to 25c ; cheese, pound, 
wholesale. 9 to 10c.; cheese, pound,retail. 13 to 
15c ; honey, per pound. 10 to 14c ; lard, per 
pound, wholesale, 7 to 7èc ; lard, per pound, re
tail, 9 to 10c.

Vegetables — Potatoes, per 
onions, per bag, $1.00 to $1.25.

Poultry—Ducks, dressed, per pair, 75c to 81.00 ; 
fowls, per pair (undressed), 50lotioc ; fowls, per 
pair (dressed). 55 to 80c ; geese, each, 6u to 75c.; 
. irkeys, per lb. 9 to 11c.

Meat—Pork.

mbutter, bea
■ong. The Irishman cut 
by saying, *• Your rellgii 
me, because you do not sgrov among 
elves.” One of tho Oxford young men 

<t the Irish 
result that,

g and diligent study of the question, 
ned Protestantism, jo nod the Cat h-

— -....... - ’d I he priesthood, and finally
lissionary. This Irishman’s 

ot estant 
list sp iken.

ire, if the Protestant ministers want, 
coed in their mission to Catholics, they 
first come to an understanding among

light well pass 
ny loving friends 
last tribute of re- 
daughter of Mr. 

ylo, concession 9, Raleigh, 
.•parted this life in her twenty-eighth 

year, on Feb. 2nd. the Feast of the Purification.
With true Christian forbearance she bore her 

illness of over two years' duration and when 
I tenth’s angel came he found her willin 
company him to eternity, where we tr 
enjoying the reward promised to those w 
love and serve the Heavenly Master.

All that kind and loving parents, sisters and 
brothers could do to alleviate her sutlerings 
and prolong her life was done, but God willed 
it. otherwise. During the last few hours of 
her life this truly Catholic young lady sooke 
loving words of admonition and counsel to 
each separate member of her sorrowing family. 
Her whole life indeed was a fitting prelude to 
h:-r happy and most edifying death.

funeral cortege, a long and mournful 
one, proceeded to St. Joseph’e church, Cha 
ham, where solemn High Mass was chante 
by Rev. Father Solan us after which bespoke 
words of comfort to the bereaved friends. 
The procession then wended its way to St. 
Anthony's cemetery, where, in the family plot, 
beside her brother, she was laid to rest.

Beside her parents, her immediate relat ives 
are her sisters: .Mrs. Alex. Martin, Harwich, 
Miss Agm-s Doyle. Detroit; Mits Ettie, Chat
ham, and Miss Helen at homo; and her broth
ers: Patrick, a prominent member of Raleigh 
Council, and iMessrs, John and Frank, all of 
Raleigh.

se wc beg to offer our heartfelt sym
pathy. ahd with holy Church we pray that rest 
eternal will be given the soul of t he departed, 
and hope that the consolation of re-union pro
mised by a beneficent. Father may comfort 
them and that when they all shall meet again 

shall be as 
“ A fair maiden in her Father’s mansion 

Clothed with celestial grace, 
nd beautiful with all a soul's expansion 

they behold her face.” R. I. P.

Such wei 
throughth
who assembled to pay their 
tpeel to Miss Aloysia Doyle, 
and Mrs. John Do

e of the maon cannot

pondered seriously on tlv* force o 
man's ready answer, with the i 
after a long and dilii 
he abandoned 

Church, e

dxfl Tenders for Mining Locations In the 
Yukon Territory lo be Worked 

by Hydraulic or other Mining 
Process.

that Is holy and true.
The wonder is that educated r 

and women have so long acceptée 
unhesitatingly the fanciful creation 
diseased minds and neglected to f 
to the all important aff*ir ot rellg 
the attention they devote to the i 
ordinary business affair. And it i 
the more astonishing when we i 
their own writers have told them 
1 ‘forgery seems to have been the p 
liar disease of Protestantism. " Wi 
ker, from whom we have taken 
above quotation, declares that for, 
—though he blushes tosay it “isp1 
iar to the reformed.” But our frl 
are beginning to find that tht 
stories have not the same interee 
them and are beginning to enq 
That is exactly what we want, 
man who sees that he has been li 
in the dark—and he will see that 
a few moments with a little catochl 
and prays honestly for light, wil 
remain long outside the fold.

bag, 50 to 75c ;
•lieng letter 

weeks

lUad
l.Bby 

ny office 
ubltahod 

i Red-

. entered
amo afamoui missionary. This Iris 
rds, applied to ihe numerous Pro 

sects, are as t rue to-day as when fii 
Therefore, if t he Prot

themselves as 
Protestant sect
dontly unreasonable to expect, 
would agree with them, if they cannot agree 
among t hemselves. If the would-be Presbyter 
lan missionaries undertake to prove tho truth 
of the doctrine* of their Church, then all tho 
Anglican divisions, together with tlv* Baotists, 
the Methodists, the Lutherans, the l nitarians 
and all t he other claimants to the truth, stand 
arrayed against them, forming a Bahai of con
fusion, of which God cannot possibly be the 

ieo there can be only one true 
• Preebytcriiin sect be that Church, 

met, of necessity, be 
other seels ready to

ust she iih’o8 CKALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
u signed and marked on the envelope ” Ten
der for Mining Location,” will be received 
this Department until noon on Monday, the 
day of March. 1900, for leases under ihe • 
visions of me regulations m t 
following described locations 

No. 1. Situated on the XV«
River, a tributary
Yukon Territory, commencing at th 
and extending up the said|Englith River a 
tance of i; miles, by a, depth oi one müe 
throughout.

No. 2. Commencing at a point opposite the left' 
limit of Creek Claim No. 210 below Lower Dis
covery on Dominion Creek, in the Indian River 
Mining Division of the Y ukon Territory, thence 
downstream along the boundary line of the 
creek claims one mile, and extending back 
from the said boundary a distance of one mile 
throughout.

A separate tender to be made for each loca 
tion. and an accepted cheque in favor of the 
Minister of the Interior for the amount offered 
as a bonus must accompany each tender 

The highest or any tender not necessarily- 
accepted.

PERLE Y G. KEYES.
Secretary.

1,112-4

of either

ZZ\ I at 
5th

■rk. per owl., $5.50 to $6.00 ; beef, 
cow, $4 Ou to $4.75 ; beef, heifers and steers, 
$5.50 to $6.00; veal, by carcass, $4.00 to $5.00; 
mutton, by carcass, 15.00 to $6 00; lamb, 
by the carcass, 8 to 9j.; lamb, by the quarter, 9

io to an understanding among 
to which of the hundreds sf 
s is the true Church. It is evi-

K a aren, lwv, ror leas 
the Regulations in behalf.of the

est side of English 
Lewes River, in the 

ho month

3. Dr. Leyds lias now publ 
addressed to Mr. William i vi- 

liesKat. Catho
*ofronce to my letter to you, etc. 

. . . By article 20 of the Grondwet (vonsii- 
lUllouiof 1858 it was siipulated that the Dutch 
Reformed Church should tie the Church of the

Nicholson-Hali.ey. the
TORONTO.

_ Toronto, Feb. 15. — Wheat - Ontario 
Manitoba somewhat firmer ; Ontario red una 
white. 65c. to 66ic.; according to nearness to 
mill ; goose, 70c. ta; 7ojc. outside, and spring 
east at 664c. to 67c.; Manitoba No. 1 hard, 78Ac, 
North Bay, and at 79c. g.i t. Flour steady ; 
outside millers offer straight roller in buyers’ 
bags, niiadle freights, at $2.65 pur barrel, aud 
export agents bid42.55 ; special brands in wood, 
for local account, sell around $3 ; Millfeed 
scarce : bran quoted at, 815.50 to $!'•, and 
shorts at $17 to 818 at tho mill door through 
western Ontario. Corn steady; No. 2 Ameri
can yellow quoted at 41c. on track, Toronto, 
and mixed 4uR». ; Canadian corn, 394c. on 

Toronto. Peas continue firm ; and in 
good demand ; car lota 60c. north and west, 
and 61c. east. Barley firm ; car lots of No. 2, 
middle freights at, 40c. and east, at 41c- Rye 
firm ; car lots 50c. west, and 51c. east. Oats 
quiet and firm, and in active inquiry on export 
account; while oats north and west, 264c. 
middle freights, and 26jc. to 27c and east 
at 271 to 27frc. Buckwheat quiet ; offerings 
light; car lots outside quoted at 49c. to 50c. 

MONTREAL.

The marriage of Miss Margaret Regina Hal
ley, third daughter of Jaa. L. Halley, of 92
'X .i-idsC!1 Ave Le Dr. TohnCT, Nicholson of San
dusky. took place at St. Alphonsus church thisftiaio. and m article No. .1 it. was laid 

that the nation would admit no Ruinait 
olic churches in their midst, and no olhei 
testant, churches than those in which the 
Christ iau doctrine should he preached 
Lionel in the Heidelberg catechism 
clausoe, however, were cancelled by t 
of the Vulkaraitd of June 1st, 1870, a 
whereby absolute religious freedom 
granted.”

Commenting upon tho letter Lite Tablet

” The hasty reader would infer from
that whatever may have been the case in 

the past, at the preaent moment there is no dis
crimination against, either Jews or Catholics in 
the Transvaal” It thon proceeds to show that 
the Implication attaching to Dr. I,-yds' let ter is 
contrary to the facta ll quotes a let ter written 
before i lie out,break of t he war by a correspond 
cut who signs himself " An Irish Catholic ” 
and who, it says, lias been a resident of Jol 
nvsburg for many yours, to show the practical 
inconveniences to which Catholics were sub 
joe tod :

*• No Oath 
a1 Go

<Và!h"

as mun- 
. These 

résolu Lion 
.rticlti 151,

rbe<y.

The cer 
Dr. Flan iv 
ter to l

emony was performed by the rector, 
cry- Mr. Halley escorted hisdaugh- 
altar and Miss Kate Halley was the 

bridesmaid. Albert Nicholson of 
id the duties of best man.

author.
Church
then all the other se 
false. But, are all 
admit this I

Now. if the Presbyterian ministers of Mon
treal, or elsewhere, are anxious for mission 
work. I’ll just tell them what, they should 
do. Lot them open a mission for all the o 
Protestant denominations, and when they f 
have succeeded in convincing them of 
truth of i’rosbvteriunism and uniting then 
one belief with themselves, then, but not 
then, they eun, with some appearance of con
sistency. address themselves Lo Catholics, who, 
from I ho day of Pentecost, when St. peter 
preached his first, sermon, to the present time, 
have been one in faith, just as truth is one. and 
as God is one. Therefore, if the good Protest 
ant ministers tire really and sincerely anxious 
for the union of all Christian denominations -

Sin
%if th. Toronto perforine.
The bride wore her travelling gown of castor 
broadcloth with bodice of white corded taffeta. 
Her hat, was a tasteful confection of mirror 

chiffon and chinchilla fur. Miss Kate 
was gowned in fawn covert cloth with 

e over cerise satin and wore a very 
hat of black and cerisfc velvet with 
iage.

velvet,
Halley 
yoke of 
becoming 
grebe plun

The only guests outside of the immediate 
tubers of the family were Lieutenant Colon.-I 

and Mrs. Clarke and Miss Gerola Clark of Flora. 
A large number of tho friends of the bride wit 
nessed the ceremony.

After High Mass,during which twoexquisite 
solos were sung- by Miss Verdyn, a breakfast, 
was served at the family residence, when the 
ptrly was joined by Fathers Fla 
Brady and Miss Clarke of Windsor.

The bride was moi 
by friends in many pin 
mi tuber of beautiful pre

Dr. and Mrs. Nicholson departed later in the 
day for Sandusky. -Windsor Record, Feb. 5.

this

To the

Department, of the Interior. 
Ottawa, 17th January. 1900.

nnery and

»iyolic Is allowed to hold or qualify for 
jvornm.-ut position unless lu; b -vomi s a 

member of the Protestant. Church, even if hobo 
a fall-blooded burgher of the land. Just fancy 
tho Chevalier O’Donoghue, a lending Irishman, 

the oldest residents in the Transvaal, a 
has fought side by side with I,he Boers 

on many a battlefield, not being allowed to 
qualify as a Baud member. lie is not, oven a 
voter, with ail the services he lias rendered the 
Transvaal. For years past the question of dis 
abilities lias boon on the progtamine of the 
Transvaal Reformers, and now, owing to the 
Uitlnnder Council including some t hree nr four 
Catholics amongst, its members, the quest 
has become ver 
again last wee 
1 ions in .lohannosb 
SL John Carr, 
loading Nat ion..lists ; 
peal to | lie Pul 
for their righis was .un
heard tn South Africa, 
large meeting of .1 
by the chief It

Montreal, Feb. 15.—No. 1 hard Manitoba wheat 
was quoted to-day about 65$c, to 66c. afloat, 
Fort William ;No. 2. hard, 2)c below No. 1 ; No. 
2 oats are quoted at 31c. In store, Montreal; 
peas, 69c; barley. No. 1, 4bic; rye, tiUc; buck
wheat, 524c. Flour is in poor demand and 
steady ; spring patents, $3.80 to $4; strong 
bakers', $3.50 to $3.60 ; winter patents $3.50 lo 
$3 90 ; straight rollers, $3 30 to $3.35 ; Manitoba 
bran $15.50 to $16. in bags; and shorts $17 ; 
Ontario feed, $15.50 lo $16 for bran in bulk ; 
and shorts at $16.50 to $17, in bags. Provisions 
are firm ; dressed hogs continue firm at, $5.76 to 
86; for good light stock, and $6.25 for fancy 

illed, heavy hogs are not, much in de- 
t,o $5.50: Canadian short cut 

rk, <14 50 to $15.50; short cut back 
he

'be

ms, we van 
aiions of a

prend

nbored 
a largefia

Shallgenerc 
ces an>

on-ny remet 
d receivedmay Gnd grant.—lot tlx 

■ ong themselves before they appeal to 
union. Until they set. aboutdoing this, 
have no confidence in their protest 
sincere desire for Christian unity.

Consequently, 1 would say to 
Protestant preachers, if yon roall 

about it in the right 
may not waste yo 
must first secure, 
yourselves, and when 
t his we will not fail t

come u

Parliamentary Notice.LONDON MU t UAL FIRE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.

man who MONDAY . t,heiwenty-sixthday of February 
inst ant, will be tho last day for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills.

FRIDAY, the second day of March next. wff$ 
be t he last, dav for introducing Private Bills.

MUDAY, tho sixteenth day of March next, 
ill bo the last, day for receiving Reports oir 

on Private Bills.
CHARLES CLARKE,
Clerk of Legislative Assembly.

TORONTO, 1st February. 1900. 1,112-4

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
THE BIBLE.

The editor of the Presbyterlai 
view is, judging from his comme 
non-Catholic missions, in a gla 
state of mind. The Pauliat ts 
many of them with “all the at 
age cf an inner knowledge of tl 
tem,” are given a few gracious w 
praifce, but are reminded that 
not without plausible argumt 
sustain tbeir claims, they are, ot 
appeal to nabou and Scripture, 
to lose.”

Hs then goes on to bsat tho t 
astical drum to the tune of 
hoarv charge about the Bible— 
saminaticn, etc.

The editor, despite his pr< 
good humor, is one of the the< 
partizans who, according to 
Farrar, are the most 
lously bitter and 
ouely unfair, 
preffer charges that have 
scintilla of evidence to 
them ? He should know, as ev< 
with any semblance of educat! 
know, what value is sot on tl 
by the Catholic Church, and 
has, in strees and storm, pros- 
and guarded it from the detaci 
era of both fanatic and ratlona 

Let the editor ; attend the

tho rev 
y moan 

way. that you 
1 energy. You 

cost, union among 
hall have achieved

Tho annual meeting of tho London Mu'ual 
Fire Insurance Company was held Wednesday, 
Fob. 8. nt the company's offices, Richmond 
street. London. The reports submitted proved 
that, the institution is in a very flourishing con
dition, and they were received with the utmost 
satisfaction by the directors. The amount of 
cash in the bank has increased largely. The 
company has an experienced and progressive 
management, and although the year just 
passed has proven to be a phenomenal! 
ceseful one. the directors confidently a 
still further prosperity. Details of the 

hat elided approving comment « 
arrangements for reinsurance and tho agree
ment with •■ guarantee company whereby there 
is a blanket bond covering all agents. In reply 
to a vote of thanks to t ha latter, short speeches 
wore made by Agents Crossley, Black, Camp
bell. Truman andBurwe.il.

The chair was occupied by Vice-president 
Angus Campbell, on account of the uni void
able absence of the president, Capt. Thomas 
Robson, M. V. P. The secretary read tho fol-

Mutmil Fire

c. M. B. a.t.oss, go
ur time am 

.) act our tart

Resolution of Condolence.
Huntley. Feb. 5th, 1900. 

ung held Feb 1st by Branch 235, 
he following motion was utianim-

At the meet 
C. M. B. A. Codo our mmittcesed!msly adopt

Moved by Bro. Vaughan seconded by Bro 
Fitzgerald that this branch hereby ox 

nressits profound sympathy for Bro. Andrew 
Kelly on tho death of his father and brother. 
Also to Bro. John Mnhony on tho death of 
sister, Mrs. W. Forrest and thni a copy i 
ri s olution be sent to the Catholic Rk 
TheCa imdian and tlv.? c-, •,*•(<>

P. Carter, lice. Sec.

•> promlnotv. A month ago and 
k i Iv great l it lander demons! ta 

urg were addressed by M 
of the leading Catholics 

and his magnifleent 
voders lo static 

i of the .fit

fresh k
mand at 85.25 
mess po
pork, $14 to $14.50 ; heavy long cut mess, $14 to 
S14 5<>; pure Canadian refined lard, 64 to 7c.; 
extra and kettle rendered brands. 74 to 8c.: 
compound lard, 6 to 6R. Butter is firm, and is 
quoted, finest creamery, 21.j to 22c. ; some tran
sactions are reported in county at 21 choice 
goods, 20 to 21c,; dairy rolls, 20 t,o 21c.; tubs 17 
to 204c. according to quality. Cheese is about 
steady at Il| to Ujc. 12c. being an outside 
figure. The market for fresh laid eggs con
tinues steady at 22 to 24c.; there is also a good 
demand for good pickled eggs at 15 to 16c. but 
inferior stock is cheap and harder to sell at 13 
to 14c. for both pickled and cold storage eggs 
Honey is dull but. strong ; white comb isquoted 
at 134 to 17c in sect ions ; dark comb at 10 to 12c; 
white extracted is 94 to 11c. per lb ; dark ex 
traded is 9 to 10. Potatoes are dull; dealers 
are securing stock at 42c. a bag of 90 lbs., and 
selling at 50c. to 55c.

Latest Live Stoek Markets#
TORONTO.

Toronto, Feb. 15.—Following is the range of 
(luotaiions at western cattle market this uiorn-
“cati

medium 
$2.50 to $

Sheep an 
$3 50 ; lamb 
per cwt„, !

Milkers and Calves,—Cows, each, $25 to $50 ; 
calves, each. $2 to 810.

Hogs — Choice h 
light hogs,
CWt., $1.00

connection with this subject., I may here 
call attention to the words of one of the Atneri 
cm coinmiss oners to the Philippine lslm 
who, it would seem, his n pretty fair idei 
the necessity of Christian unity. In his vrp 
he recommends that the American G 
ment would not allow nil the Protest nut sects 
jn e'he l ailed Slates to send missionaries 
to *«i"’ 1 with tiiv object of con
verting the poor simple natives, who. by 
the way, are devout Catholics Such 
a Variety of different beliefs, the com
missioner mils, would only embarrass
i.'ii’î. i,mu.w.u i>u bi«say, otta«v 

ini' r.'llgion. Th« I'ommiasifiniT, ihernfnr.-, Thu Into Mr. William O l)n Hri.nv 
f" K V ' 1 h"','1" 111 a,;nd Iho rniiruai nliv who paaaml „wav un Mond u morning tn.-a ut_ onl) iinn wd in do thr ni,-rii ori.iun ,t l, inai . ut si; Vittorio airnvt nil ft wo'

hftb„.ft;„,.vn,i5f.ri!:ifz. sSm,ïM&r.»«.v&,»i%%
nominations is the true Church, from which ini he Government service tor *oinevears hold

rBSK'&HKS-P'-i »»»*«&

„!"■ '-mr„w.Svï,e.Mï
SSrSKKK SSSSSS 
«SS

tS=S~S£«s=S ' simnon,itv business of our salvation Wh . n,n,ylll>lin' H« attended St. Patrick’s church, 
t ev shall have cm pi sedvh euèhe S “T ^«’cretary of'.he■Catholic Truth
SO emphatically pointed outVwill I ! U.L\ WXT «“married. He was a cousin

S5&H comn,. SSSLSST ,-^reMS«,r^-p;

nticirate
1 "firm fife

lest speeches 
Last Week Wi* ti n! i

I holivi-, addressed 
John Carr, and 

ty others. A députai ion was appointed 
U> wail on the President to urge upon 
him th" necessity of giving them their relig

I'Wit and Ca 
abbi, St, WELLAND CANAL

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
EXTENSION OK TIME.

OBITUARY.Of
ionInns rights as agreed upon by theivuven 

Kruger said hi- would sec about it. Tin q ,n s 
tion Was bruit if hi hefnro the Rands in n si ,-rvl 
session, the willy old President advocating the 
Jewish and Roman Catholic claims, knowing 
at the time the Raads would dismiss the quo* 
tion at. once, which was uliimalcly done, and 
our on religionists were told to w ait another 
twelvemonths ami they would then eonsii 
again When is all this going to end l"

Another Irishman who knows the Transv 
well. Mr. H. C. Boyd, wrote to the Irish Ti: 
as follows ;

” Dr. I, yds is strangely in cored in this is in 
many statements. 1 have but lately returned 
from the Transvaal, where 1 have resid' d for 
some years. For thitt.cn out of the past six. 
teen months 1 have regularly read the Govern- 
mont Gazette (Stasis entrant) to which Dr. 
L-yds refers in his letters. I have frequently 
read therein notices railing for applications for 
Government appointments, wherein among 
the necessary qualifications was clearly slated 
the fad that the applicant must be of the Pro
testant religion.”

The Tablet produces other witnesses such as 
the Roman Catholic Bishop of Vryburg in 
<:»P"«"Ml Mr. .7. I'. I'uziHtrlnk. cunhor
I,r Ui,, lianrvftHl from Within." .........
vhBftb.v,. Hill Him, nui o,im-l,ieivu.,\l<1,.„c,. 
is afforded by the law t«s. if ||,.re r jR;

itérons

meritorious 
'at,hollo in

ssviner,
lowing report.:
To tho Members of the Ivondon :

Insurance Company of Canada:
Your board of directors, in their last annual 

Tcport, congratulated tho members on the 
successor the company during the year 1898, 
and nnw, in the fortieth annual report, have to 
renew their congratulations on tho business of 
1S99 A now ora of improvements in the long 
history of the company has sprung up, owing 
greatly, of course, to the faithful management 
of your afiairs. Tho public has recognized this 
fact, as the issue of new policies and renewals 
for the year aggregated 19,142, writing $fl- 
477, 085, This, of course, is phenomenal, taking 
into consideration the strong opposition lhat, 
has arisen in tho matter of insurance by the 
establishment of several non-tariff companies. 
Appended hereto is the financial statement of 
the company, which shows the very large in
crease in the assets of ihe company, which n 
amount to $406. 153, 097.

Expenses of Management—Notwithstandin 
heavy increase of busin-ss the expense of 

gemont has been comparatively small, 
have an efficient staff, who take the inter 

of the company to heart, and are always 
prompt in attention to their duties.

Legislature.—As has been stated from year 
to year in our reports application was fre
quently made to the legislature of the province 
for relief in tho statutory conditions of poli
cies, and to define more clearly the relative 
position between the assured and its members 
so that mistakes might not arise. Among other

THE TIME for receiving 
1 provements at Port, Golborne has been ex
tended until sixteen o’clock on Monday tho 
26th February 1900.

Tenders for 1m-

By order.
L. K. JONES,

Secretary.
Department of Railway and Canals, I 

Ottawa, 24th January, 1900. )
Newspapers inserting this 

without authority from the Do 
be paid for it.

FARM HAND WANTED.

advert inr,;ini:"'tic—Shippers, per ewt., $4.25 to $5.25; 
icr choice, do., $3 75 to 84.25 ; butchei, 

to good, $3.25 to $3 50; butcher, inferior, 
3.00 ;stockers, per cwt.. $3.00 to $3.50. 
and lambs—Sheep, per cwt , 83.00 to 

, $5.00 to 85.50; bucks.

uni
WANTED GOOD FARM HAND (MAR- 
m R1KD) who understands general farm- 

work, g >od milker and understands the feed
ing and care of stock. Yearly employm 
Convenient, to church and school. Apply to 
the Catholic Record Office, London. 1112 3

most conhn. per cwt. 
$2.26 to $2.50, What boots

ce hogs per ewt„, 84.50 to $4.874 î 
cwt . $4.00 to $4 374; heavy hogs, 
4.374; sows, $3; stags, $2.

H
to $ Catholic Prayer

lars. Religious Pictures. Statuary and Church 
Ornamenis Educational works Mailorders 
receive prompt attention. D A J S aULIEIt

I hi- KA9T BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 15.— Cattle— 

Calves dull and lower ; choice t o extra, $7.75 to 
$8; good to choice. $7.25 to $7.75. Sheep and 
lambs—Choice to extra lambs, $7.15 to $7.25; 
good to choice, $6.90 to 87 : common to f iir, $6 to 
$6.75 ; sheep, choice lo extra. $5.75 to$0 ; year
lings. $0 to $6.25. Hogs laclive. medium and 
heavy, $5.20; mixed. $5.15 to $5.20; Yorkers, 
$5.10 to $5.15; pigs, $5.05; roughs, $4.70 to $4 80; 
stags, 83.50 to $4.25.

Wo h
LAW 2, 1899

“Regarding tho appointment, the suspen- 
sion, the discharge, the leave of absence and 
the securities of officials in the servUoof the 
government of the South African republic 

Article 15. Application must be written in 
the language uf the country and must be writ-

O: MLB.A.—Branch No, 4, Loudon,
Meets on the and and 4th Thursday c! 

every month, at 8 o’clock, at their nail, 
Albion Block, Richmond Street. James P. 
Murray, President î P. F. Boyle. Secretary)
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